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ABSTRACT 
This thesis examined happiness-enhancing behaviours using the 
framework provided by agency (‘getting ahead’) and communion (‘getting 
along’). Agency entails a self-focused orientation and involves qualities such 
as ambition, independence, and competence. An  example of an agency 
behaviour is, “strive to improve my skills”.  In comparison, communion 
entails an other-focused orientation and concerns connections with others, 
solidarity and co-operation. An example of a communion behaviour is, e.g., 
“spend quality time connecting with others”.  Three key research questions 
were addressed: (1) Are agency and communion behaviours beneficial for 
well-being? (2) Is a balance between agency and communion required for 
optimum well-being? (3) Are agency behaviours and communion behaviours 
beneficial for everyone or only for those who achieve a good person-activity 
fit, i.e., those whose traits fit with the behaviours? A series of studies were 
conducted involving correlational studies (Studies 1a to 4), naturalistic studies 
(Study 5, Chapter 6), and an intervention study (Study 6, Chapter 7). The 
findings revealed that agency and communion behaviours were positively 
related to and increased well-being. There was some support for the notion 
that a balance of agency and communion is needed for well-being. 
Specifically, analyses revealed that lower well-being was significantly 
associated with instances in which either dimension was so extreme it came at 
the cost of the other dimension (e.g., behaviour in which agency is performed 
at the cost of communion). Findings also showed that the co-occurrence of 
agency and communion in a single behaviour (referred to as a-c behaviour) 
was positively related to and increased well-being. With regard to person-
activity fit, overall, the findings showed that the extent to which agency and 
communion behaviours were consistent with an individual’s traits did not 
matter. However, the extent to which individuals perceived the behaviour as 
matching his or her traits did matter. Specifically, the more participants 
perceived the activity as matching a behaviour they were asked to enact, the 
more likely they were to experience gains in well-being.  This thesis concludes 
with a discussion of the theoretical and applied implications of its findings and 
identifies some promising avenues for future research.   
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CHAPTER 1:  WHAT IS HAPPINESS? CAN HAPPINESS BE 
INCREASED? WHY INCREASE IT? 
The overarching objective of this thesis is to identify behaviours that 
could increase well-being.  Given this aim, some important preliminary 
questions need to be addressed. Namely: ‘what is happiness?’, ‘can happiness 
be increased?’ and, ‘why increase happiness?’ The following chapter briefly 
addresses each of these questions.    
1.1     What is happiness and how can we measure it? 
What is happiness and how can we measure it? These questions are by 
no means small and could easily constitute a PhD in their own right. However, 
it is integral to consider these questions because if happiness is to be increased 
then it is necessary to both define and measure it.  According to Brock (1993) 
there are three main philosophical approaches to defining “the good life”.  
These approaches have different inferences for the measurement of well-being 
and each approach contains information that is not contained in the other 
measures (Diener & Suh, 1997).  In the following section I briefly outline each 
approach and evaluate the measurements of well-being they lead to.  
1.1.1 The ability to select goods  
   The first approach posits that the good life is achieved when 
individuals obtain what they desire within the constraints of their resources.  If 
well-being is conceptualised using the “ability to select goods” approach then 
it is measured using indicators of economic progress (Diener & Suh, 1993). 
For a long time quality of life was solely measured using GNP, i.e., the higher 
that level in a country, the better the life of its citizens was presumed to be 
(Veenhoven, 1999). Such an approach may seem appropriate when we 
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consider that some of the unhappiest nations are some of the poorest 
(Stevenson & Wolfers, 2008) and that there is a relatively substantial 
correlation between a countries GNP and the self-reported well-being of its 
inhabitants (e.g., Diener et al., 2009; Inglehart, Foa, Peterson, & Welzel, 
2008).  In addition, having more money tends to result in having more benefits 
such as a higher social status, increased personal control and the opportunity 
for philanthropy (for a review see Diener & Biswas-Diener, 2002). These 
benefits may lead to an environment in which well-being is more easily 
obtained. However, there are several fundamental problems with the ability to 
select goods approach.  
Firstly, the relationship between economic progress and well-being is 
not clear cut and there are numerous examples of research demonstrating this. 
For instance, Biwas-Diener et al. (2005) found that despite relatively 
impoverished living conditions the Maasai, Amish and Inghuit cultures report 
levels of well-being above neutral. While Myers (1993) found that although 
US citizens net income almost doubled between 1960 and 1990 the percentage 
of people describing themselves as “very happy” remained at 30% (pp. 41—
42). It seems material wealth explains well-being only to certain extent 
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1999). Empirical data obtained from almost half a million 
Americans shows that those with higher incomes experience more daily 
positive affect but that these emotional benefits taper off for annual incomes 
over $75,000 (Kahneman & Deaton, 2010). Such findings are in line with 
assertions that “greater economic prosperity at some point ceases to buy more 
happiness” (Clark, Frijiters & Shields, 2008, p.123). 
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Secondly, critiques of the GDP have often commented that “measuring 
the market value of economic production tells us very little about the broader 
health of the community” (Salvaris, 2000, p.5).  Indeed, Diener and Suh 
(1999) note that economic progress does not necessarily lead to greater well-
being because it does not guarantee other important factors such as absence of 
crime. In fact it may even lead to conditions that are worse for well-being such 
as less leisure time (see review in Brajša-Žganec, Merkaš, Šverko, 2011) as 
well as detracting from facets that are important for the good life such as 
meaning, love and personal growth.  
Finally, aside from the fact that the relationship between economic 
progress and well-being is complex, what an individual desires may not 
necessarily increase their well-being (Diener & Suh, 1999). Indeed, this 
approach presumes a degree of rationality that humans may not have (Varey & 
Kahneman, 1992). Indeed, a comprehensive review of the literature shows 
people systematically fail to predict or choose what maximizes their happiness 
and extensively outlines the reasons for this (Hsee & Hastie, 2006, see also 
Kasser & Ryan, 1993, 1996; Wilson & Gilbert, 2003). For instance, often 
advertising leads people to desire materialistic goods such as smart phones, 
cars, cosmetic surgery etc. Yet research suggests this pre-occupation with 
materialism is associated with negative emotions and the failure to satisfy the 
core needs required for psychological well-being, i.e., autonomy, competence 
and relatedness (Kashdan & Breen, 2007; Kasser & Ahuvia, 2002; Ryan & 
Deci, 2001). For instance, a study found subtly priming participants with 
money cues led them to be less sociable, thus affording them less opportunity 
for relatedness satiation (Vohs, Mead, & Goode, 2006). Moreover, there is 
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some neurological data supporting the notion as wanting and liking appear to 
be governed by two different neural systems (Berridge, 1996).   
1.1.2     Normative Ideals 
The second approach posits that the good life entails characteristics 
that are based on the normative ideals of religious, philosophical, or other 
systems.  For example, if one’s religion stresses kindness then a necessary 
condition for a good life may entail helping others. If well-being is 
conceptualised according to this “normative ideal” approach then it is 
measured using social indicators (Diener & Suh, 1997).   According to one of 
the most publicized definitions a social indicator is defined as follows (United 
States, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1969, p.97). 
“A social indicator as the term is used here, may be defined to be a 
statistic of direct normative interest, which facilitates concise, comprehensive 
and balanced judgements about the condition of major aspects of society. It is 
in all cases a direct measure of welfare and is subject to the interpretation that, 
if it changes in the ‘right’ direction while other things remain equal things 
have gotten better, or people are ‘better off’. Thus statistics on the number of 
doctors or policemen could not be social indicators where figures on health or 
crime rates could be.” 
In other words, social indicators are measured using quantitative units 
and are an objective means of assessing well-being as they reflect concrete 
information or social facts independent of personal evaluations (Noll, 2002). 
The use of social indicators arose out of dissatisfaction with economic 
measures of quality of life which were posited to be too narrow to accurately 
reflect the many features of society that contribute to “the good life” 
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(Veenhoven, 1996). Hence, social indicators encompass a broad range of 
variables. For instance, infant mortality, doctors per capita, and longevity are 
assessed in the health domain, and homicide rates, police per capita, and rates 
of rape are assessed to detect crime-related quality of life (Diener & Suh, 
1997). This wide range of social indicators demonstrates that the kind of 
indicators chosen for empirical measurement depend largely on the underlying 
conceptualization (Noll, 2002). The primary strength of this approach is that it 
measures information beyond that contained in economic measures and it is 
not contaminated by subjective measures reliant on self-report methods, 
although notably this so called objective measure is based on subjective 
judgements regarding which indicators are appropriate to measure “the good 
life”.   
However, there are a number of different problems with this approach. 
It relies on the assumption that living conditions can be judged as good/bad by 
comparing real conditions with normative criteria. This is a questionable 
assumption to rely on because it requires a consensus to be reached about (a) 
the dimensions necessary for the good life, (b) what is considered good or bad 
living conditions and (c) the direction in which society should move (Noll, 
2002). Such a consensus may not often be reached. Indeed, the normative 
ideals which social indicators are based on are highly variable, differing within 
and between countries as well as across time and generations (e.g., Diener & 
Suh, 2003; OECD, 2009). This does not allow for comparisons over time and 
without this information it becomes impossible to judge whether quality of life 
improves (Veenhoven, 1996). Moreover, the fact this objective measure is 
based on subjective opinion is reflected in researchers’ tendencies to use 
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different indices to evaluate quality of life conditions. For instance, Kane 
(2003) evaluated QOL conditions by using indicators of income, health status, 
mental health status, disease profiles, educational level, and housing situation 
to measure the overall quality of life, whereas Gregory et al. (2009) regarded 
wealth, employment, environment, health, education, recreation and leisure 
time, and social belonging as the key indicators reflecting the standard of 
quality of life.  
Additionally, sole reliance on social indicators entirely overlooks an 
individual’s feelings and perspective (Andrews & Withey, 1976; Argyle, 
1999; Campbell et al., 1976). After all, it is entirely plausible that an 
individual could live in an area where there are low crime rates and high levels 
of employment but yet still not feel they are experiencing “the good life”.  
Indeed, research has found that scores of personal satisfaction are not very 
consistent with people’s scores of satisfaction with social indicators such as 
income, healthcare and education (Lin, 2013). 
1.1.3     The experience of individuals 
The third approach states that the good life is based on the experience 
of the individuals. Therefore, if an individual’s experiences his or her life to be 
good then it is assumed to be so. According to this approach the best way to 
find out if an individual is happy is to ask them. This approach to assessing 
well-being has typically dominated the social sciences and in particular 
positive psychology, defined as, “the scientific study of optimal human 
functioning” (Linley, Joseph, Harrington, & Wood, 2006, p. 6). 
Within this approach, there are two main conceptualisations of well-
being that are increasingly used by positive psychologists: hedonic and 
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eudaimonic (Ryan & Deci, 2001; Ryff, 1989; Ryff & Singer, 1998; Waterman, 
1993).  Summarised simplistically, hedonic well-being refers to pleasure 
attainment and pain avoidance, and eudaimonic well-being refers to living life 
in full in accordance with one’s potential (Ryan & Deci, 2001). Typically, 
research has found that hedonic and eudaimonic well-being load separately 
onto two independent but related factors (e.g., Keyes, 2002a; Linley et al., 
2009; McGregor & Little, 1998). 
1.1.3.1     Hedonic Well-Being 
Subjective well-being has frequently been labelled as hedonic well-
being (e.g., Kahneman, Diener, & Schwartz, 1999).  Subjective well-being or 
reported happiness
1 
is operationalized as the presence of positive affect, the 
absence of negative affect, and a high degree of personal life satisfaction (see 
review in Diener, Eunkook, Lucas, & Smith, 1999). Positive and negative 
affect are measured by asking individuals to use a Likert scale to indicate the 
extent to which they have experienced positive feelings (e.g., interested) and 
negative feelings (e.g., distressed). Life satisfaction is measured by asking 
individuals to make cognitive judgements about their own lives by indicating 
to what extent they endorse statements such as, “In most ways my life is close 
to my ideal”.  Some researchers have objected to the classification of 
subjective well-being as hedonic, arguing that its inclusion of the cogitive 
                                                 
1 Research often uses the terms happiness and subjective well-being 
interchangeably (e.g., Diener, Kesebir, & Tov, 2009; Kahneman, Diener, & 
Schwartz, 1999; Lyubomirsky, 2001)  
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measure of life satisfaction means it is not purely affect based (Deci & Ryan, 
2008; Keyes, Shmotkin, & Ryff, 2002) but also reflects individuals perceived 
distance from their aspirations (Campbell, Converse, & Rodgers, 1976).  
The three factor structure of positive affect, negtive affect and life 
satisfaction has been confirmed in several studies (see Lucas, Diener, & Suh, 
1996).  Also consistent are research findings showing positive affect and 
negative affect are uncorrelated (e.g., Cacioppo, Gardner, & Bernstson, 1999; 
Diener, Smith, & Fujita, 1995; Keyes, 2000; McCrae & Costa, 1980; Watson 
& Clark, 1997; Zautra, Potter, & Reich, 1997).  
1.1.3.2     Eudamimonic Well-Being 
Proponents of the eudaimonic well-being approach tend to 
conceptualize eudaimonic well-being as involving self actualization or 
reaching one’s true potential, “through engagement with existential challenges 
of life” (Keyes et al., 2002, p. 1007, see also Ryff, 1989, Waterman, 1993).  In 
contrast to hedonic well-being, there is no single prominent theory of 
eudaimonic well-being and this ‘umbrella’ term seems to encompass many 
theories and constructs (providing they do not include an explicit affective 
measure), such as psychological well-being (Ryff, 1989), personal 
expressiveness (Waterman, Schwartz, & Conti, 2008), self-determination 
(Ryan & Deci, 2000, 2001), and flow (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990).  Because of 
this eudaimonic well-being is less clearly defined and debates have raged 
about how to conceptualize and measure it and if the distinction between 
hedonic and eudaimonic well-being is even useful (e.g., Deci & Ryan, 2008; 
Kashdan, Biswas-Diener, & King, 2008; Waterman, 2008). 
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Notably this method of utilising self-report methods to asess well-
being is vulnerable to a number of  criticisms (e.g., Nisbett & Wilson, 1979; 
Nisbett & Ross, 1980).   From the social constructionist perspective happiness 
may be viewed as a a label people have learned to apply to themselves and 
others to “describe, explain, or otherwise account for the world we live in ” 
(Gergen, 1985, p. 266). This learning can be seen as an outcome of 
socialization, hence, acording to this perspective, ideas of the good life or 
happiness are socially constructed and are greatly influenced by wider culture 
and shared history (Veenhoven, 2006).  This suggests that happiness is 
culturally variable and  indeed, some research suggests well-being varies both 
within and between cultures (Biswas-Diener, Vitterso, & Diener, 2005).  
Consequently it may be less than ideal to use self-report measures of well-
being as they (a) may not capture accurately what happiness means to each 
and every individual and (b) may not allow for meaningful comparisons across 
nations. However, it has been argued there is considerable agreement as to 
what happiness means and whether it has been achieved (e.g., Freedman, 
1978; Lyubomirky & Lepper, 1999). For instance, Argyle (2001, p.1) notes, 
“it is sometimes said that the concept of happiness is obscure and mysterious. 
But it is clear that most people know what it is”.  People can identify others 
who are chronically happy, even in face of adversity, or people who are 
consistently unhappy, despite the best of circumstances (Myers & Diener, 
1995). Moreover, people are capable of reporting how they are feelings, and in 
social surveys such questions get 99% response rates, noticeably higher than 
the average response rate to other questions (Layard, 2003). Additionally, 
subjective well-being measures have been extensively validated with other 
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more objective measures such as peer rated measures of well-being and 
smiling behaviours (see review in Diener, Kesebir, & Tov., 2009). In a similar 
vein, a recent study using a sample of one million Americans across 50 states 
found there is a close match between people’s subjective life-satisfaction 
scores and objectively estimated quality of life (Oswald & Wu, 2010). Even 
more convincingly, research in the field of neuro science has shown that 
positive feelings correspond to brain activity in the left side of the pre-frontal 
cortext, and negative feelings correspond to brain activity in the right side of 
the cortex (Davidson, Jackson, & Kalin, 2000). There is doubtlessly some 
truth in the notion that happiness may be jointly constructed through 
interaction. However, if the meaning of happiness was vastly variable then it 
would not be possible to objectively verify these subjective measures of well-
being.  Additionally, if happiness is a ‘reality’ socially constructed through 
language then it seems approprite to utilise a  measure of the same medium to 
reproduce this ‘reality’. Hence, using language to ask questions about how 
happy people are may help them uncover how ‘happiness’ comes about.  
Another criticism of self reported measures of happiness  is that they 
are seen as lacking scientific credibility (Diener & Suh, 1993).  This is 
somewhat surprising given that they have stood up to numerous tests of  
reliability and validity.  For instance, measures of global subjective well-being 
show temporal stabilities ranging from .5 to .7 over a period of several years 
(Diener, 1994) and have been associated with a variety of other well-being 
indicators including daily mood ratings, number of positive and negative 
events recalled, and clinial interviews (Pavot, Diener, Colvin & Sandvik, 
1991; Sandvik, Diener, & Seiditz, 1993).  This skepticism towards measuring 
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well-being using self report methods implies a belief that individuals are not 
the ones best placed to report on their own well-being.  Yet as Gilbert (2006) 
points out, reporting on one’s own well-being is comparable to a scientific 
practise taken very seriously: optometry.  “The one and only way for an 
optometrist to know what your visual experience is like is to ask you, ‘Does it 
look clearer like this or (click click) like this?’”. Given that well-being is 
experienced internally by individuals it seems bizarre to suggest that anyone 
other than “whoever lives inside a person’s skin” (Myers & Diener, 1995, 
p.11; see also Diener, 1994) is deemed qualified to report on such matters. 
Nonetheless, critics have noted that reports of happiness may be influenced by 
response artifacts such as social desirability (Carstensen & Cone, 1983). For 
example, if a person believes it is socially desirable to be happy they may 
falsely inflate their reports of well-being. However, research suggests that 
reports of subjective well-being are not unduly subject to social desirabitiy 
biase (Vella-Brodrick & White, 1997) . Moreover, research has also found a 
measure of social desirability to be a significant predictor of  objective 
measures of well-being as well as subjective measures of wel-being (Diener, 
Sandvik, Pavot & Gallagher, 1991).  Diener et al., consequently  suggest that 
social desirability may be a substantive personality characteristic which 
enhances well-being, rather than being a response artefact and source of error 
variance.  
1.1.4     The present thesis: Focusing on subjective well-being 
The present thesis will focuses mainly on subjective well-being 
(Studies 1, 2, 5 and 6) There are several reasons for this.  Firstly, happiness is 
undeniably subjective, varying both within and between cultures (Biswas-
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Diener, Vitterso, & Diener, 2005).  As Keyes et al. (2002, p. 1007) 
acknowledge, “Though people live in objectively defined environments, it is 
their subjectively defined worlds that they respond to”.  Hence it is appropriate 
to use an approach that recognizes individuals are best placed to evaluate their 
own lives using both affective and cognitive judgments.  In line with this, 
Sheldon and Lyubomirsky (2007) point out that it is senseless to claim a 
person is happy if he/she does not acknowledge being happy.  Secondly, 
unlike the eudaimonic approach, the conceptualization of subjective well-
being has been widely examined and is commonly employed (Ryan & Deci, 
2001; Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2007).  Using a frequently endorsed approach 
has the advantage that much is known about the reliability and validity of the 
scale (for a review see Diener, 1994).  Moreover, it also means that my own 
research can be understood in the wider context of existing and forthcoming 
research.  In particular, intervention studies examining happiness enhancing 
behaviours have tended to measure subjective well-being (see meta-analysis in 
Sin & Lyubomirsky, 2009).    
1.2     Can happiness be increased? 
There is considerable scepticism surrounding the notion that happiness 
can be increased.  In particular, two key factors call into question the 
possibility of increasing well-being: genetics and hedonic adaptation.  In the 
following section I address these arguments before reviewing a model and 
supporting studies which argues that well-being can be increased.  
1.2.1     Genetics 
The powerful role genetics play in determining our well-being has 
caused declarations that, “trying to be happier is as futile as trying to be taller” 
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(Lykken & Tellegen, 1996, p.189). Set point theory proposes that despite good 
or bad events an individuals’ default level of happiness is constrained by pre-
determined genetics (Diener & Diener, 1995).  Several research studies 
support the notion that happiness has a genetic component with hereditability 
estimates ranging from .25 to .55 (Bergeman, Plomin, Pedersen, & McClearn, 
1991; Harris, Pedersen, Stacey, McClearn, & Nesselroade, 1992; Lyken & 
Tellegen, 1996; Røysamb, Harris, Magnus, Vittersø, & Tambs, 2002).  
Sensitive to criticisms that such high correlations may be the result of a shared 
environment, research has examined identical and non-identical twins raised 
separately and together and found that common environmental effects shared 
by twins did not lead to more similar levels of happiness (Lykken & Tellegen, 
1996; Tellegen et al., 1988).  More recently, research has even identified a 
happiness gene thought to be accountable for our life satisfaction (De Neve, 
2011; De Neve, Christakis, Fowler, & Frey, 2010).    
Genes may contribute to happiness in a number of different ways.  For 
instance, genes may influence the production and regulation of serotonin and 
dopamine, brain chemicals with close linkages to reported happiness (Ebstein, 
Novick, Umansky, Priel, & Osher, 1996; Hamer, 1996).  Genes may also 
influence happiness via personality traits, which in turn have been correlated 
with both subjective and psychological well-being (Grant, Langan-Fox, & 
Anglim, 2009).  Indeed, research based on a large and representative twin 
sample, suggests that subjective well-being and personality may share a 
common genetic structure (Weiss, Bates, & Luciano, 2008).  A consistent 
finding within personality research is the positive correlation between 
extraversion and subjective well-being and the negative correlation between 
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neuroticism and subjective well-being (for a meta- analysis see DeNeve & 
Cooper, 1998).  These two personality traits have even been found to predict 
subjective well-being 20 years later (Costa & McCrae, 1980; McCrae & 
Costa, 1984).  In line with this, Headey (2006) reports that the people who are 
most likely to record large changes in life satisfaction are those who score 
highly on the personality traits of extraversion and/or neuroticism. 
  However, it is worth noting that research in this area views 
personality as a stable construct.  Yet, there is evidence that some 
characteristics (e.g., neuroticism, sensation seeking) may diminish with age 
(Costa & McCrae, 1980; Neyer, 2000) and recent cross sectional and 
longitudinal analyses have shown that personality can and does change, to the 
same extent that income, unemployment and marital status change (Boyce, 
Wood & Powdthavee, in press).  Hence, personality may not necessarily be as 
big an obstacle to enhancing happiness as previously thought by other 
researchers (e.g., Lyubomirsky, Sheldon & Schkade, 2005).  Nonetheless, the 
evidence reviewed suggests genetics undeniably contribute to an individual’s 
potential subjective well-being and in doing so provide preliminary support for 
the set point theory. Notably, subsequent authors have critiqued the notion of a 
set point, instead arguing for a set range on the basis that our happiness is 
influenced by factors other than genetics (Sheldon, & Lyubomirsky, 2012; 
Sheldon, Boehm, & Lyubomirsky, in press).  From this view point, “the 
happiness-increase question becomes: “how can one reach, and stay in, the 
upper end of one’s set range?” (Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2007, p. 135). 
Although research has indicated that genetics undoubtedly play a role in 
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happiness, even the highest hereditability estimates indicate that they are just 
half the story of an individual’s happiness.  
1.2.2     Hedonic adaptation 
Another serious obstacle that stands in the way of increasing well-
being is the process of adaptation, sometimes referred to as the hedonic 
treadmill.  Adaptation refers to the weakening of a response after one or more 
exposures to a stimulus (Wilson & Gilbert, 2008). The “hedonic treadmill” 
refers to the constant battle of man, “to seek new levels of stimulation merely 
to maintain old levels of subjective pleasure” (Brickman & Campbell, 1971, p. 
289).  Essentially, both concepts refer to the notion that happiness is fleeting 
due to the unavoidable process of adjustment.  Support for the hedonic 
treadmill can be found in the adaptation of individuals after significant events.  
For instance, Brickman et al., (1978) found individuals with paraplegia were 
substantially less happy than individuals who won the lottery.  Further support 
can be found in the ability of people to adjust to major life events such as 
spinal cord injuries (Silver, 1982 as cited in Lucas, Clark, Georgellis & 
Diener, 2003), incarceration (Flanagan, 1980; Mackenzie, & Goodstein, 1985; 
Zamble & Proporino, 1990), and the death of a spouse (Bonanno et al., 2002; 
Bonanno, Wortman, & Nesse, 2004).  The myriad of evidence supporting the 
hedonic treadmill (for a review see Frederick & Lowenstein, 1999) implies 
sustained increases in happiness are not possible.  However, longitudinal data 
shows that for approximately 25% of people long-term levels of happiness do 
change (Fujita & Diener, 2005).  Furthermore, some studies have shown 
certain events (e.g., repeated spells of unemployment, marriage, unexpected 
death of a child, cosmetic surgery, etc.) can lead to medium and perhaps 
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permanent changes to happiness set points (Clark, Georgellies, Lucas, & 
Diener, 2004; Lucas et al., 2003; Wortman & Silver, 1986).  Longitudinal 
studies have also demonstrated happiness appears to alter over people’s life 
spans (Charles, Reynolds, & Gatz, 2001; Mroczek & Spiro, 2005).   
1.2.3     The Sustainable Happiness Model 
The Sustainable Happiness Model (Lyubomirsky et al., 2005) provides 
a theoretical framework for experimental intervention research on how to 
increase and maintain happiness (Beohm & Lyubomirsky, 2009).  It states 
there are three major determinants of happiness: genetics, circumstances and 
intentional activities.  The variance in an individual’s happiness is 50% 
determined by genetics, 10% by circumstances, and 40% by intentional 
activities.  Circumstances are defined as including factors such as a person’s 
national or cultural region, demographics (e.g., gender, ethnicity), personal 
experiences (e.g., past traumas and triumphs), and life status variables (e.g., 
marital status, education level, health, and income)”.  Intentional activities are 
defined as, “discrete actions or practices that people can choose to do” 
(Lyubomirsky, et al., 2005, p. 8).  According to the Sustainable Happiness 
Model, genetics and circumstances are decidedly doubtful routes to happiness.  
This argument is made on the basis that there is little that people can do about 
their own genetics and/or the constant nature of circumstances which makes 
them vulnerable to the effects of adaption.  However, as noted earlier there is 
some empirical support for the notion that people’s set points of happiness can 
change in response to certain circumstances or events (Clark et al., 2004; 
Lucas et al., 2003; Wortman & Silver, 1986).  Hence, the Sustainable 
Happiness Model proposes that a far more promising route to increasing 
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happiness is intentional activities.  Activities that people choose to do are 
naturally variable therefore making them less susceptible to adaption.  So far 
research has demonstrated practising activities from anywhere between 1 to 12 
consecutive weeks can significantly increase well-being (for meta-analyses see 
Mazzucchelli, Kane & Rees, 2010; Sin & Lyubomirsky, 2009).  Even more 
promisingly, some research has shown increases in happiness from these 
activities can persist for as long as 9 months, relative to control groups 
(Emmons & McCullough, 2003; Lyubomirsky, Dickerhoof, Boehm, & 
Sheldon, 2011; Seligman, Steen, Park, & Peterson, 2005).  In support for the 
Sustainable Happiness Model, research has found well-being increases are 
maintained following activity based changes but not circumstantial changes 
(Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2006a).  
Figure 1. 
 Three factors that influence chronic happiness (Lyubomirsky, et al., 2005) 
 
1.2.4     The present thesis: Focusing on behaviours as a pathway to 
happiness 
As noted above, the sustainable happiness model proposes that intentional 
activities, i.e. behaviours that people can enact, offer the most promising 
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pathway to happiness and empirical studies have provided support for this 
assertion.  Accordingly, the present thesis focuses on the enactment of certain 
behaviours as a fruitful avenue for increasing well-being.  In addition to being 
in accordance with existing theory and research such a decision is also 
justifiable in terms of practicality. Specifically, behaviours meet a number of 
criteria necessary if well-being is to be increased. Firstly, they are amenable to 
change. It is far easier for individuals to enact certain behaviours than it is for 
them to try and change their personality or alter their genes.  Secondly, 
behaviours offer enormous scope for variety which in turn helps avoid 
adaption of the hedonic treadmill.  For instance, one author lists 365 different 
ways of enacting kind behaviours (Wallace, 2004). Thirdly, behaviours are 
easily incorporated into daily routines. This gives them a higher chance of 
increasing well-being because people are more likely to practise them (Cantor 
& Sanderson, 1999).  Finally, using behaviours that potentially anyone could 
enact without specialist knowledge or assistance provides everyone with the 
opportunity to increase their own happiness.   
1.3     Why increase happiness? 
Increasing happiness is seen by some as a controversial objective 
because of the negative side effects it may cause for individuals and society.  
Such side effects include selfish individualism, idleness borne out of 
contentment and engaging in unhealthy hedonistic behaviours (Veenhoven, 
1988).  In response to this, an ever growing body of research using an array of 
methodologies and populations has consistently found that well-being is 
associated with numerous benefits including social relationships, work 
performance, health  and improved cognitive functioning (for reviews see 
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Argyle, 2003; Fredrickson, 2003; Jacobs Bao & Lyubomirsky, in press; 
Huppert, 2009; Lyubomirsky, King, & Diener, 2005).  
1.3.1    The benefits of happiness: Better social relationships 
 Contrary to the notion that happiness is a selfish endeavour, happy 
people tend to judge new people positively, become more interested in social 
interaction, self-disclose more and trust and help others; all virtues which 
contribute to building and maintaining social relationships (see review in 
Diener et al., 2009).  In line with this argument, research has found that those 
that are the happiest are also those that have excellent social relationships 
(Diener & Seligman, 2002).   
1.3.2    The benefits of happiness: Productivity 
Far from being idle, happy individuals are more likely to graduate from 
college, receive call backs for interviews, secure jobs that entail autonomy, 
meaning and variety, be considered competent by their supervisors and have 
financial independence (see Lyubomirsky et al., 2005). Moreover, a rich body 
of empirical findings suggests positive moods can facilitate superior cognitive 
functions, including ability to think broadly, rapidly integrate information and 
think creatively (see Fredrickson, 2003; Fredrickson & Branigan, 2005).   
1.3.3    The benefits of happiness: Health 
In opposition with the idea that happy people live for the moment and 
engage in unhealthy hedonistic behaviours, research has found that well-being 
is negatively related to smoking, eating unhealthily and drug/alcohol abuse 
(Graham, Eggers, & Sukhtankar, 2004; Piko, Gibbons, Luszcynska & 
Tekozel, 2002).  Moreover, two comprehensive reviews of research show that 
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actually well-being predicts health and longevity in healthy populations 
(Diener & Chan, 2011; Veenhoven, 2008).   
1.3.4     Increasing happiness: A desirable aim 
Hence, the many benefits of well-being mean enhancing well-being is 
an objective endorsed not only by the present research and in positive 
psychology but also by world governmental policies including the United 
Kingdom (DEFRA, 2007).  Prime minister, David Cameron has outlined well-
being as a key government agenda, stating the serious business of government 
is, “finding out what will really improve lives and acting on it” (Cameron, 
2010, p. 1; see also Aked, Michaelson, & Steuer, 2010).  In line with this 
sentiment, steps towards taking account of the nation’s well-being have 
already begun and in April 2010, for the first time, the Office of National 
Statistics included questions about people’s well-being and the responses are 
expected to help inform government policy (Swinson, Jacobs, Olliff-Cooper, 
Taylor, & Seaford, 2011).  However, it is not just the British government who 
have recognized the importance of well-being, increasing happiness is a stated 
policy goal of other world governments such as France and Canada (Stiglitz, 
Sen, & Fitoussi, 2009) and for a number of years Bhutan has also tracked 
general well-being alongside gross national product (Frey & Stutzer, 2002).  
In addition, educational institutions at all levels and also employers often 
outline well-being as a key priority in their mission statements.  Hence, it is 
clear that because of the benefits of happiness, enhancing well-being is an aim 
shared by positive psychology, governments and educational and workplace 
institutions alike.  
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1.4     Summary 
The present thesis follows existing research in conceptualizing 
happiness as subjective well-being which consists of the presence of positive 
affect, absence of negative affect and high levels of life satisfaction.  On the 
basis of the Sustainable Happiness Model and existing intervention studies, 
there is good reason to believe that happiness can be increased by engaging in 
certain activities or behaviours.  Happiness is associated with a myriad of 
benefits which makes increasing it a desirable aim for governments, 
educational institutions and corporate bodies.  Hence, the objective of this 
thesis, to identify behaviours that can increase well-being, is of value.    
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW: AGENCY, COMMUNION, 
AND WELL-BEING 
2.1     Overview 
In Chapter 1 I noted the primary objective of my thesis was to identify 
behaviours that could increase well-being.  I propose to meet this objective by 
applying a broad theoretical framework to examine happiness-enhancing 
behaviours.  In Chapter 2, I explain why this thesis applies a framework and 
outline how doing so may advance existing research. I then introduce the 
framework this thesis applies and extensively define the key constructs before 
explaining why this framework is appropriate for meeting the proposed 
objective.  I then explicitly state the research questions this thesis aims to 
address and conduct a literature review to demonstrate how these questions 
build on existing research.    
2.2     Applying a framework to examine happiness enhancing behaviours 
This thesis applies a broad theoretical framework to examine happiness 
enhancing behaviours. The application of a framework to examine happiness-
enhancing behaviours presents one aspect of novelty my thesis offers. This is 
because previous research in this area has not stemmed from an overarching 
framework but instead has identified a seemingly disparate list of happiness 
enhancing behaviours ranging from practising acts of kindness to imagining 
best possible selves (for meta analyses see Mazzycchelli, Kane, & Rees, 2010; 
Sin & Lyubomirsky, 2009).  Yet, I propose employing a broad theoretical 
framework could advance existing research by enabling (a) comparisons about 
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the effectiveness of different categories of happiness enhancing behaviours 
and (b) the design of a happiness enhancing intervention using a top-down 
approach whereby behaviours could be derived from constructs known to 
positively influence well-being. 
2.2.1     Introducing the framework: agency and communion 
The concepts of agency and communion were first introduced by 
David Bakan (1966) as two fundamental dimensions of human existence.  
Bakan proposed that both agency and communion are essential modes of 
functioning for humans and produce distinct ways of being and behaving 
across the multiple contexts of people’s lives. Bakan defined the two 
constructs as follows:  
“I have adopted the terms “agency” and “communion” to characterize 
two fundamental modalities in the existence of living forms, agency for the 
existence of an organism as an individual, and communion for the 
participation of the individual in some larger organism of which the individual 
is a part. Agency manifests itself in self-protection, self-assertion, and self-
expansion; communion manifests itself in the sense of being at one with other 
organisms. Agency manifests itself in the formation of separations; 
communion in the lack of separations. … Agency manifests itself in the urge to 
master; communion in non-contractual cooperation.” (pp. 14–15)   
Bakan’s definition has been described as being, “among the most 
influential pairings of abstract psychological distinctions” (Trapnell & 
Paulhus, 2012, p.39) and many researchers have used his definition to inform 
their operationalizations of the dimensions (e.g., Hagemeyer & Neyer, 2012; 
Horowitz, et al., 2006; Frimer et al., 2012, McAdams, 2001; Trapnell & 
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Paulhus, 2012; Saragovi et al., 1997). The vast influence agency and 
communion have had can also be seen in the diverse range of research areas 
this framework has informed, ranging from stereotypes (e.g., Cuddy, Fiske & 
Glick., 2008; Judd, James, Yzerbyt, & Kashima, 2005; Phalet & Poppe, 1997) 
to interpersonal therapy (Kiesler & Auerbach, 2003; McMullen & Conway, 
1997). This has sometimes led to the fundamental dimensions being referred 
to by different names. For instance, agency and communion have also been 
referred to as competence-warmth (Cuddy et al. 2008; Fiske, Cuddy, Glick, & 
Xu, 2002; Judd, et al., 2005), instrumentality-expressiveness (Parsons & 
Bales, 1955), individualism- collectivism (Markus & Kitayama, 1991) and 
personal-relational concerns (Kumashiro, Finkel & Rusbult., 2008).    
Despite the different names used for the two dimensions, authors have 
noted there is frequently a convergence in the two dimensions’ 
operationalizations (Abele, Cuddy, Judd, & Yzerbyt, 2008). Indeed, a review 
of some of the most frequently cited papers clearly shows this to be the case 
(Abele & Wojciske, 2007;Brunstein, Schultheiss, & Grassmann, 1998; Frimer, 
Dunlop, Walker, Lee, & Riches, 2011; Helgeson, 1994; Hogan; 1983; 
Horowitz et al., 2006; Kuiper & Borowicz-Sibenik, 2005;Kumashiro et al., 
2008;McAdams, 2001; Mosher & Danoff-Burg, 20005; Trapnell & Paulhus 
2012; Wiggins, 1992;Woike & Polo, 2001).  Hence the present thesis defines 
agency and communion in line with these convergences and also Bakan’s 
(1966) original conceptualisation.  Accordingly, agency, characterized as 
‘getting ahead’, is defined as involving a self-focused orientation which 
manifests itself in self-advancement and self-reliance and entails pursuing 
self-orientated goals, striving for achievement, environmental mastery, 
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autonomy and independence. In comparison, communion, characterized as 
‘getting along’, involves an other-focused orientation which manifests itself in 
benevolence and developing and maintaining interpersonal connections. It 
entails consideration of others, helping, caring, affiliation, social 
connectedness and solidarity.  
Although these two dimensions can be operationalized at a number of 
levels, research has tended to operationalize them at the trait level utilising the 
Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI; Bem, 1974) and the Personal Attributes 
Questionnaire (PAQ; Spence, Helmreich, & Stapp, 1974). The PAQ measures 
personality traits that comprise two independent subscales originally referred 
to as masculinity and femininity.  This is because Bakan (1966) originally 
noted that agency is more characteristic of males and communion more 
characteristic of females, though as noted later there is mixed support for this 
assumption.  However, subsequent criticisms that the scales fail to capture the 
multifaceted nature of masculinity and femininity have led to their re-
categorisation as agency and communion, respectively (Helgeson, 1994; 
Spence 1984).  Examples of agency traits are “independent”, “active” and 
“never gives up”, whereas examples of communion traits are “kind”, “helpful” 
and “aware of others feelings”.  
2.2.2     Reasons for adopting the framework of agency and 
communion  
The present thesis proposes that the framework provided by agency 
and communion is ideal to examine happiness-enhancing behaviours. Asides 
from being hugely influential and informing a number of diverse research 
areas (see Abele & Wojciszke, 2007; Judd et al., 2005; Kiesler & Auerbach, 
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2003; McMullen & Conway, 1997) these two dimensions have already been 
linked to well-being (e.g. Helgeson, 1994). Moreover, the considerable 
breadth of these constructs means that they can encompass a wide range of 
specific behaviours including those examined in past intervention studies. For 
example, goal pursuit behaviours that enhance one’s self  reflect agency and 
kind behaviours reflect communion (see the previous interventions of 
Buchanan & Bardi, 2010; Lyubomirsky et al., 2005; Macleod, Coates & 
Hetherton, 2008; Sheldon, Kasser, Smith, & Share, 2002). Yet, to date, 
intervention studies have not considered the questions raised by implicitly 
favouring either ‘getting along’ or ‘getting ahead’ behaviours.  Hence the 
framework provided by agency and communion allows the present thesis to 
consider such implications, integrate past findings and in doing so will enable 
a deeper understanding of the broad psychological factors that lead to 
increases in well-being. 
2.3     The research questions 
The broad objective of the present thesis is to identify behaviours that 
could increase well-being within the framework of agency and communion.  
However, in addressing this objective a number of research questions naturally 
arise. Firstly, are agency and communion behaviours related to well-being and 
can they increase it? Secondly, which is better for well-being – agency or 
communion or do they each influence different aspects of well-being?  
Thirdly, are both agency and communion needed for well-being? Finally, can 
agency and communion behaviours increase well-being being for everyone or 
will individual differences moderate the relationship of agency and 
communion behaviours to well-being (i.e., will only those high in trait agency 
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benefit from agency behaviours and will only those high in trait communion 
benefit from communion behaviours?).  
2.4     Conducting a literature review 
 A systematic literature review was conducted with the goal of 
thoroughly examining each of the existing research questions outlined above. 
Literature was only included that was (a) published in peer-review journals 
and written in English, (b) included the following keywords: agency and 
communion (c) contained information relevant to one or more of the research 
questions outlined.  These keywords were used to search for literature in the 
following databases: Google Scholar, Psycinfo, and Web of Science. Abstracts 
were read thoroughly to discern if the literature met the inclusion criteria 
outlined above. When literature met these criteria papers were read in full and 
the references list were scanned for further relevant literature.  
2.5     Linking Agency and Communion to Well-Being 
As noted above, one of the reasons the present thesis adopted agency 
and communion as a framework to examine behaviours that increase well-
being is that past research has already linked these constructs to well-being. 
However, typically it has done so at the trait level with just a handful of 
studies examining the relation between agency and communion behaviours 
and well-being. One of these studies (Saragovi et al., 1999) reports the 
findings in a way that makes it impossible to distinguish which aspect of 
agency and communion relate to well-being – the traits or the behaviours? 
Moreover, there are no intervention studies showing that deliberate enactment 
of agency and communion behaviours can significantly increase happiness. In 
the following section I review literature relating agency and communion as 
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traits to well-being. I then explain why relating agency and communion as 
traits to well-being is less than ideal. Research is then reviewed that examines 
the relation of agency and communion behaviours to well-being.  
2.5.1     Trait Agency, Trait Communion and Well-Being 
Helgeson (1994) was one of the first to theorize the relations of agency 
and communion to well-being. This was prompted by the observation that 
males have higher rates of mortality and females have higher incidences of 
psychological illnesses (Case & Paxson, 2005; Verbrugge, 1985).  Helgeson 
(1994) argues that these sex differences in psychological and physical well-
being may be mediated by sex role differences that occur as a result of 
socialisation.  For example, men are socialized to be adventurous and to take 
risks, characteristics which may contribute to greater mortality from accidents 
whereas women are socialized to be more other-orientated which may lead to 
psychological distress (e.g., depression).  This is because women are more 
responsive to the stressors that afflict others and relationship concerns.  This 
argument led Helgeson to examine the contribution of trait masculinity and 
femininity to well-being, which she refers to as agency and communion 
respectively.  Helgeson (1994) proposed that both trait agency and trait 
communion are beneficial for well-being. The direct evidence cited in support 
of agency’s positive effect on psychological well-being included its 
association with fewer health complaints, reduced anxiety and reduced 
depression (Holahan & Spence, 1980; Nezu & Nezu, 1987; Nezu, Nezu, & 
Peterson, 1986; Robbins, Spence, & Clark, 1991; Roos & Cohen, 1987).  
Further support was cited in a meta-analysis of 32 studies which revealed trait 
agency had a moderately strong relationship with high adjustment and low 
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depression (Bassoff & Glass, 1982) – a result that echoes the findings of 
previous meta-analyses (Taylor & Hall, 1982; Whitley, 1984).  The evidence 
cited for the beneficial effects of trait communion on well-being included 
findings that it has positive associations with adjustment, social support and a 
willingness to seek professional help for psychological problems (Burda, 
Vaux, & Schill, 1984; Butler, Giordano, & Neren, 1985; Johnson, 1988; Vaux, 
Burda, & Stewart, 1986; Whitley, 1984).  Yet, meta-analyses do not reveal 
any strong relation of trait communion to mental health or depression (Basoff 
& Glass, 1982; Whitley, 1984).  The studies reviewed by Helgeson are 
suggestive of the benefits agentic and communal personality traits may have 
for well-being.  However, the majority of the studies cited emphasise the 
absence of psychological health problems rather than the presence of increased 
well-being.  This means there is a lack of knowledge since well-being is more 
than the absence of ill-being and deserves to be studied in its own right (see 
Huppert, 2009).  Hence, more relevant to the present research are findings 
indicating that individually both agency and communion, measured at the 
personality trait level, may be beneficial for well-being.  Specifically, traits 
agency and communion have both been associated with higher positive affect, 
lower negative affect and enhanced life satisfaction and self-esteem (Aube; 
2008; Bruch, 2002; Helgeson & Fritz, 1999; Kuiper & Borowicz-Sibenik, 
2005; Saragovi et al., 1997).   
2.5.2     Disadvantages of the trait approach   
 Notably, the majority of studies linking agency and communion to 
well-being have done so at the trait level (e.g., Aube; 2008; Bruch, 2002; 
Helgeson & Fritz, 1999; Kuiper & Borowicz-Sibenik, 2005; Saragovi et al., 
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1997). Helgeson (1994) notes this sole reliance on the use of personality 
measures to relate agency and communion to well-being as a limitation and 
proposed that, “the measurement approach needs to be broader than a 
personality trait instrument but more clearly defined than…an open-ended 
interview assessment” (1994, p. 421).  Indeed, measuring agency and 
communion solely at the trait level and relating them to well-being is less than 
ideal, both theoretically and practically. Theoretically, traits encompass 
behaviours. This is evident both in definitions of personality such as “those 
characteristics…that account for consistent patterns of feeling, thinking and 
behaving” (Pervin & John, 2001, p.4, italics added). Indeed, some items used 
to represent trait agency and trait communion are behavioural items (e.g., 
“stands up well under pressure”, “very warm in relations of others”, see 
Spence et al., 1974). This overlap makes it impossible to disentangle which 
aspect of agency and communion relate to well-being – the traits or the 
behaviours? This distinction is also of practical importance, because a link 
between traits and well-being implies well-being cannot be changed (see 
McCrae & Costa, 1990) whereas a link between behaviours and well-being 
implies that it can be changed (Boehm & Lyubomirsky, 2009). Given this, the 
present thesis proposes it is important to examine the contribution of agency 
and communion as behaviours to well-being.  
2.6     Are agency and communion behaviours related to well-being? 
The literature review revealed just three studies that contain the 
variables necessary to directly examine the relationship between agency and 
communion behaviours and well-being. However, one of these studies 
comprised agency and communion measures of a mixture of  traits and 
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behaviours and as no analyses were conducted examining the effects of the 
individual behaviour categories (e.g., just agentic behaviours or just communal 
behaviours) it is difficult to draw meaningful inferences from these results.  
Hence, only two studies have provided results indicating the relations of 
agency and communion behaviours to well-being.  One study conducted by 
Saragovi and colleagues (2002) analysed the correlations between each 
behaviour category and two well-being measures – global self-report (how 
participants felt “in general”) and daily self-report.  Agentic behaviours were 
significantly positively associated with global measures of positive affect (r = 
.26, p < .01), life satisfaction (r = .22, p < .01), social satisfaction (r =.13, p < 
.05) and negatively associated with negative affect (r = -.19, p <.05).  In 
comparison, communal behaviours were only significantly positively 
associated with the global measure of social satisfaction (r = .18, p < .05).  
Both agentic and communal behaviours were significantly positively 
associated with daily positive affect (respectively, r = .20, r =.23, p < .05) but 
only communal behaviour was positively associated with daily social 
satisfaction (r= .17, p < .05).  Surprisingly, agentic behaviour was positively 
correlated with daily negative affect (r = .21, p < .05).  Such findings provide 
some initial evidence that higher subjective-well-being is sometimes 
associated with the performance of both ‘getting ahead’ and also ‘getting 
along’ behaviours. However, a considerable limitation of the Saragovi et al. 
(2002) study is the measurement used to assess agency and communion 
behaviours. Following Bakans (1966) assumption that agency is characteristic 
of males and communion of female  the measure was created using a panel of 
judges to classify behaviours and leisure interests taken from the sex-role-
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behaviour-scale as agentic or communal (SRBS, Orlofsky & O’Heron, 1987; 
Orlofsky, Ramsden, & Cohen, 1982). The SRBS consists of masculine and 
feminine sex appropriate interests and behaviours. An example of an agency 
(masculine) behaviour is, “deciding what to do or where to go on a date” 
whereas a communion (feminine) behaviour would be, “laughing at a date’s 
joke more to make them feel good rather than because the joke was amusing”.  
This measure is questionable on a number of different levels. Firstly, the sex 
role behaviour scale was specifically designed to capture stereotypical male 
and females behaviours not agency and communion behaviours.  Secondly, 
this measure is based on the assumption that agency is a male trait and 
communion a female trait and this assumption is no longer supported by 
empirical research (e.g., Abele, 2003; Bozionelos & Bozionelos, 2003; Fritz, 
Nugurney, & Helgeson, 2003; Mosher & Danoff-Burg, 2005, 2007; Saragovi, 
et al., 1997, 2002; Sheldon & Cooper, 2008).  In particular, a meta-analysis 
showed females and males do not significantly differ on agency 
characteristics, although females still score higher than males on communion 
(Twenge, 1997).  This finding is also echoed in other research (e.g., Spence & 
Buckner, 2000) , as well as more recent research of Helgeson’s where findings 
show the gender gap in trait agency between the sexes becomes non-
significant as females adolescents mature and become more agentic (Helgeson 
& Palladino, 2012).  Moreover, the validity of the sex role behaviour scale is 
questionable and it seems likely the scale, now designed decades ago, is out-
dated (Colley, Mulhern, Maltby, & Wood, 2009; McCreary, Rhodes & 
Saucier, 2002).  Indeed, the internal consistencies for some of the scales were 
low (communion role behaviours, alpha coefficient = .43, Saragovi et al., 
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1997).   Given the questionability of the measure used to assess agency and 
communion behaviours, the previous results cannot be used to firmly establish 
the relationship of agency and communion behaviours to well-being. 
The only other study that enables examination of the relationship 
between agency and communion behaviours and well-being asked participants 
to record their agency and communion behaviours and affect following any 
social interactions of at least 5 minute durations, every day for 20 days 
(Fournier & Moskowitz, 2000). Following the approach taken by Wiggins 
(1992), agency was conceptualised as the difference between dominance and 
submissiveness and communion as the difference between agreeableness and 
quarrelsomeness (Moskowitz, 1994).  Such an approach is limited in its 
practical applications as it does not enable the identification of specific 
behaviors individuals could enact to increase their well-being.  Findings 
showed that both behaviours significantly predicted higher levels of event-
contingent affect.  
 To summarise, only a few studies have examined the relationship 
between agency and communion behaviours and well-being. One of these has 
suffered from questionable operationalization that drastically limits the 
conclusions that can be drawn from the study’s findings (Saragovi et al., 
2002), while the other has only examined agency and communion behaviours 
in relation to one very specific measure of well-being: event contingent affect, 
i.e. momentary affect, also referred to as mood (Fournier & Moskowitz, 2000). 
Specifically,   Moreover, one study is correlational (Saragovi et al., 2002) and 
as such causation cannot be inferred while the other (Fournier & Moskowitz, 
2000) does not enable conclusions to be drawn about whether deliberately 
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enacting agency and communion behaviours can increase well-being as they 
only measured affect after these behaviours had naturally occurred within 
interactions.  To address these gaps in the literature, the present thesis planned 
to address the following research question:  are agency and communion 
behaviours related to well-being and can they increase it? 
2.7     Which is better for well-being – agency behaviour or communion 
behaviour? 
  Existing intervention studies have identified a variety of activities 
people can do to improve well-being and many of these can be categorised as 
agency or communion. Hence, some interventions seem to imply that well-
being may be increased by ‘getting ahead’ while others imply it may be 
increased by ‘getting along’. To date, intervention studies have not considered 
if one approach consistently increases well-being more than the other. Yet 
such a question is of interest if well-being is to be efficiently increased. 
However, some preliminary findings can be inferred from the two studies that 
have examined the relation of agency and communion behaviour to well-
being. Sargovi et al. (2002)’s found that overall agency behaviour is more 
strongly correlated with well-being (r =.55, p < .01) than communion 
behaviour (r =.24, p < .01) for self-reported measures. For peer reported 
measures, the results were similar as agency behaviour was significantly 
positively correlated with each of the well-being outcomes whereas 
communion was not significantly correlated with any. However, discrepancies 
emerged between the global well-being and the daily well-being measures 
which were completed by two different samples of participants. Specifically, 
agency behaviour was associated with more facets of global well-being than 
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communion behaviour but communion behaviour was associated with more 
facets of daily well-being than agency behaviour. Nonetheless, the overall 
pattern of relations suggests that agency behaviour is more strongly with more 
aspects of well-being than communion behaviour. This is in contrast to 
findings that show communion explains more of the variance in affect than 
agency (Fournier & Moskowitz, 2000). These conflicting findings make it 
difficult to draw a firm conclusion about the relative contribution of agency 
and communion behaviour to well-being. Hence, the present thesis planned to 
extend existing research by aiming to clarify if agency behaviour or 
communion behaviour is more strongly related to well-being.   
2.8     Does each construct influence different aspects of well-being?   
One of the key tenets of Helgeson’s (1994) theoretical paper is the 
proposition that agency and communion have distinct consequences for well-
being.  Helgeson argued that agency is related to mental health and 
communion to relationship satisfaction.  Support for this idea is found in 
reviews of research indicating that agentic traits are positively associated with 
well-being and in particular autonomy, whereas communal traits are positively 
associated with social adjustment and feelings of positive relations with others 
(Ashmore, 1990; Helgeson & Fritz, 1999; September, McCarrey, Baranowsky, 
Parent, & Schindler, 2001; Spence, 1984).  However, further testing of this 
hypothesis using a meta-analysis and correlational design imply agentic traits 
and agentic behaviours can also be related to social adjustment (Saragovi et 
al., 1997; 2002).  As the hypothesis is only partially supported subsequent 
research is needed to further clarify whether agency and communion relate 
differentially to various aspects of well-being.  Therefore, the present research 
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aimed to examine whether agentic behaviours and communal behaviours have 
different impact on various facets of well-being. 
2.9     Are both agency and communion needed for well-being? 
Bakan (1966) proposed that both agency and communion are required 
for optimum well-being.  Subsequent authors have noted that this hypothesis is 
open to interpretation (Fournier & Moskowitz, 2000).  Hence, in the following 
section I break it down into two hypotheses.  First, occurrence of one 
dimension without the other is detrimental for well-being.  Second, high levels 
of both agency and communion result in optimum well-being.    
 2.9.1     Occurrence of one dimension without the other 
The first hypothesis has been supported by the association of 
unmitigated agency and unmitigated communion to aversive health 
consequences.  Unmitigated agency is agency so extreme it comes at the cost 
of communion (Helgeson, 1994).  A person high in unmitigated agency is 
egotistical, dictatorial and only looks out for himself/herself (Spence et al., 
1974).  Unmitigated communion is communion so extreme that it comes at the 
cost of agency (Helgeson, 1994) and a person high in unmitigated communion 
is servile and subordinate to others (Helgeson & Fritz, 1998).  Helgeson 
argues the unmitigated dimensions are quantitatively distinct from their 
adaptive counterparts because of their extremity and qualitatively different 
because their extremity comes at the cost of the other dimension.  Hence, 
positive correlations should be evident between both unmitigated agency and 
agency, and unmitigated communion and communion and there should be 
negative correlations between both unmitigated agency and communion, and 
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unmitigated communion and agency.  Typically studies have confirmed these 
hypothesized correlations (e.g., Helgeson & Fritz, 1999; Saragovi et al., 1997). 
Existing research examining links between the unmitigated dimensions 
at trait level has found them to be detrimental to health and mental health.  
Specifically, the trait of unmitigated agency has been empirically associated 
with poor mental health, increased risk of severe heart attacks and behavioural 
problems (Bruch,  2002; Evans & Dining, 1982; Helgeson, 1990; Holahan & 
Spence, 1980; Payne, 1987; Smith, 1992) and the trait of unmitigated 
communion has been linked to increased psychological distress, relationship 
difficulties and poor health care practices (Danoff-Burg, Revenson, Trudea, & 
Paget, 2004; Fritz, 2000; Helgeson, 1990,  1993, 1995; Helgeson & Fritz, 
1996, 1999, 2000; Helgeson & Palladino, 2012).   
However, less is known about the relations of unmitigated agency 
behaviour and unmitigated communion behaviour to well-being, although 
Fournier and Moskowitz (2000) do show affect decline is predicted by 
extremely high levels of either agency behaviours (conceptualized as 
dominance – submissiveness) or communion behaviours (conceptualized as 
agreeableness – quarrelsomeness).   However, as Fournier and Moskowitz  
noted, their conceptualization of the unmitigated dimensions as extreme forms 
of the healthy dimensions overlooks Helgeson’s (1994) argument that the 
unmitigated dimensions are qualitatively, as well as quantitatively, different 
from their adaptive counterparts.  Moreover, Fournier and Moskowitz only 
examined one aspect of well-being, affect.  To avoid overlooking this 
consideration and go beyond past research, this thesis aimed to examine how 
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behaviours specifically designed to represent unmitigated agency and 
unmitigated communion relate to several aspects of well-being.    
 2.9.2     High levels of both agency and communion result in 
optimal well-being   
Researchers have argued that if both agency and communion are 
needed for optimal well-being then a rigorous test of this hypothesis should 
examine if an interaction term comprised of separate measures of agency and 
communion demonstrates well-being benefits above and beyond those accrued 
from just agency or just communion (Fournier & Moskowitz, 2000; Lubinsky, 
Tellegen, & Butcher, 1981; 1983).  To date, few studies have performed 
interactional analyses and those that have do not find the interaction term 
predicts well-being (Lubinsky et al., 1981, 1983; Helgeson & Fritz, 1999; 
Orlofsky & O’Heron, 1987; Saragovi et al., 2002).  Typically, research has 
tested this hypothesis operationalizing agency and communion as traits.  To 
date, only one study has examined the direct effect of agency behaviours and 
communion behaviours on well-being. Findings did not provide support for 
the notion that an interaction term comprised of agency behaviour and 
communion behaviour predicted optimal well-being (Fournier & Moskowitz, 
2000).  However, as only affect was measured it remains unknown if an 
interaction between agency behaviours and communion behaviours can 
influence other aspects of well-being.  Therefore, the present thesis aims to 
extend existing research by examining if an interaction term comprised of 
agency behaviour and communion behaviour can significantly predict multiple 
aspects of well-being (e.g., life satisfaction, psychological well-being and 
social well-being, as well as affect).  In addition, I propose an alternative 
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method that can also be used to test the hypothesis that high levels of agency 
and communion result in higher well-being.  Specifically, this thesis examines 
if behaviours that simultaneously incorporate both agency and communion can 
significantly predict an array of different aspects of well-being.  I refer to such 
behaviours as “a-c behaviours”.  An example of a-c behaviour is teamwork 
because it entails working with others (communion) to achieve (agency) a 
shared (communion) goal.  Other examples of a-c behaviour are mentoring 
and networking.  It is possible that the simultaneous incorporation of agency 
and communion in a single behaviour is qualitatively different from an 
artificial interaction term composed of two separable behaviour components.  
Therefore, a-c behaviour may differentially influence well-being, both in 
terms of intensity of improvements to well-being and the specific aspects of 
well-being improved.    
To date, research has not examined the co-occurrence of agency and 
communion in a single behaviour.  However, generative behaviour has been 
examined and theorists have argued that it includes both agency and 
communion (Erikson, 1963).  Generative behaviour refers to an individual 
having the skills and ability to create something of lasting value (agency) and 
to care enough about the next generation (communion) to want to pass 
something on to them (Kotre, 1984; McAdams, 1988;).  Generative behaviour 
has been linked with increased life satisfaction and enhanced psychological 
and social well-being (Keyes & Ryff, 1998; McAdams, de St. Aubin, & 
Logan, 1993; Stewart, Ostrove, & Helson, 2001).  However, it still remains to 
be seen whether these beneficial effects are specific to generative behaviours 
or whether any behaviour simultaneously combining agency and communion 
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can also enhance well-being.  It is also unclear if a behaviour that 
simultaneously combines agency and communion will demonstrate well-being 
benefits above and beyond those accrued from its separate components or 
from the sum of both separate counterparts.   Hence, for the first time, the 
present thesis aimed to address these research questions by examining the 
relation of a-c behaviour to well-being.  
2.10     The relationship between agency and communion  
An important question to consider is the relationship between agency 
and communion. Are the two mutually exclusive (i.e., does the presence of 
one dimension preclude the presence of the other dimension)? To what extent 
they co-exist independently? Or is it that the two dimension co-occur (i.e., 
does the presence of one dimension automatically mean the presence of the 
other dimension)? Logic dictates the relationship between the two can either 
be (a) negative (i.e., oppositional) (b) independent (i.e., orthogonal) or (c) 
positive. In the following sub section I consider literature in line with each of 
these possibilities.  The structural relationship between agency and 
communion is of key interest because of Bakan’s (1966) claim that both 
agency and communion are required for optimal well-being. This is because, if 
there is as a negative correlation between agency and communion then one 
dimension would always come at the cost of the other, which would make it 
difficult for people to be high in both agency and communion and to therefore 
obtain optimal well-being. Yet, if there is a positive correlation between 
agency and communion, whereby one dimension fosters the other, then it 
would be easy for people to be high in both agency and communion and to 
therefore obtain optimal well-being.   
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2.10.1     Negative (oppositional)  
 According to Frimer et al. (2011) agency and communion are often 
conceptualized as being in tension.  A clear example of this apparent dualism  
is often presented by work-life balance theorists, where agency is represented 
by the career domain and communion as the family/friends domain.  
Researchers in this field propose that personal (i.e., agency) and relational 
(i.e., communion) concerns may not always be pursued or gratified 
simultaneously because of behavioural incompatibility or the finite nature of 
time, energy, or resources such as motivation or attention (e.g., Adams, King, 
& King, 1996; Chapman, Ingersoll-Dayton, & Neal, 1994; Deci & Ryan, 
2000; Grant-Vallone & Donaldson, 2001; Kelly et al., 2003; Marks, 1977; 
Ryff, 1989; Sheldon & Niemiec, 2006).  Hence, sometimes trade-offs are 
required between personal and relational concerns, meaning that success at 
one domain may come at the cost of the other (Kumashrio et al., 2008). For 
instance, at certain points in life one might be presented with dualistic choices 
between agency and communion, illustrated by quandaries such as “Should I 
get ahead in my job or be there for my kid’s soccer game?” (Frimer et al., 
2011, p.161). Indeed, a case study (Nasby & Reed, 1997) about a self-made 
millionaire who attempted to break the speed record for sailing around the 
world demonstrates one example of how agency (fierce ambition) can come at 
the cost of communion (social connectedness). 
2.10.2     Independent (orthogonal) 
An orthogonal structure, whereby agency and communion are thought 
to be conceptually and empirically independent of one another tends to be 
favoured by researchers who identify agency and communion at the trait level 
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(e.g., Leary, 1957; Wiggins, 1991).   Thus agency and communion are 
represented as axes of a circle whereby the x axis consists of communion and 
the y axis agency (see Figure 2). Various combinations of agency and 
communion are represented by the space between these axes. Hence, 
according to this approach it is possible to be simultaneously high on both 
agency and communion (Wiggins, 1991). In line with an independent 
structure, studies have reported agency and communion traits are unrelated in 
samples of undergraduate students (e.g., Bruch, 2002; Helgeson & Fritz, 1999; 
Helmreich, Spence, & Wilhelm, 1981; Lippa, 1991; Lippa & Connelly, 1990; 
Spence, Hemlreich, & Holahan, 1979; Ward et al., 2006).  Moreover, in factor 
analyses agency and communion consistently emerge as two separate 
constructs (Abele, Uchronski, Suitner, & Wojciszke, 2008), even across 
cultures, unlike other higher-order factor solutions (John & Srivastava, 1999).   
Figure 2. 
The interpersonal circle 
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2.10.3     Positive (the co-occurrence of both) 
Proponents of a positive relationship between the two dimensions 
argue that agency and communal goal attainment may build social capital and 
provide psychological resources that can help sustain activity in the other 
domain (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Leonard, 1997). For example, Leonard (1997) 
notes that the high status rewards obtained from a career (agency) may 
increase a person’s chances of attracting a life partner and starting a 
relationship (communion). Equally, research (e.g., Brunstein, Dangelmayer, & 
Schultheiss, 1996; Rusbult, Finkel & Kumashiro, 2009) has shown that close 
others (communion) can facilitate goal achievement (agency).  Hence, it may 
be possible to simultaneously gratify both agency and communion needs.  For 
instance, Kumashrio et al. (2008)  note an example whereby when John 
pursues his favourite personal pastime by cooking a great meal for Mary’s 
birthday, his activities may be categorized as both personal (agentic) and 
relational (communal). Similarly, life stories coded for themes of agency and 
communion   suggest that the two themes can be integrated (Frimer et al., 
2011; McAdams, Ruetzel, & Foley, 1986). Indirect support for this is found in 
the significant positive correlation between agency and communion goal 
attainment which indicates that one type of goal may aid attainment of the 
other goal (Sheldon & Cooper, 2008).  Further indirect support for this can 
also be found in theories whereby social interaction (communion) aids the 
development of skills (agency) such as the acquisition of language (Bruner, 
1983).   
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2.10.4      Why the relationship between agency and communion is 
not clear cut      
As is evident from the above three sections there is considerable debate 
about the relationship between agency and communion. Indeed, this much is 
evident from Frimer et al. (2011, p.161) who note, “theories diverge on their 
characterization of the relationship between the modalities, be they compatible 
with, independent of, or in conflict with one another”.  Frimer and colleagues 
posit that the reconciliation model (Frimer & Walker, 2009) explains the so 
called ‘paradoxical’ relationship between agency and communion. The 
reconciliation model draws on a developmental framework, in particular on 
Eriksons’ (1968) theory. It posits that typically one or other motive is active at 
any given time (as found in Fournier, Moskowitz, & Zuroff, 2009) but that at 
certain points in a young person’s life agency and communion may conflict. 
This conflict can either lead to stagnation (i.e., to regression where one 
dimension becomes so extreme that it comes at the cost of the other and cases 
of unmitigated agency or unmitigated communion arise) or to resolution (i.e., 
to a stage in which agency and communion can being to be simultaneously 
satiated). 
 I suggest part of the reason for the contradictory findings regarding the 
relationship between the fundamental dimensions is that they are so broad they 
subsume several layers of analyses.  Consequently, contradictory findings 
about the relationship between agency and communion could be due to the 
different operationalization’s as personality, life domains and goal attainment.  
Indeed, Frimer et al. (2011) note that subtle variations in the definitions of 
agency and communion contribute to confusion about the relationship between 
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the two dimensions. This is evident from the literature reviewed above as it 
seems that agency and communion as traits are independently related; as goals 
they are positively related and in the context of work-life balance they are 
negatively related due to time and energy constraints.  In the present research, 
it is anticipated that as behaviours agency and communion will not be 
negatively correlated because I will not employ the oversimplification of 
assuming that the two are equivalent to work and life. It is anticipated that 
they could be either (a) independently related because the trait measures 
(which include behaviours) of the two are independently related or (b) 
positively related (as with goals) because agency behaviour may facilitate 
communion behaviour or vice versa. However, empirical data is needed to 
address this question. Note that even if agency and communion behaviours are 
positively related, it may still be possible to distinguish between them 
statistically as they may still load onto separate factors when factor analyses 
are employed. Moreover, they might also differentially correlate with other 
related constructs (e.g., agency and communion traits, values, goals) or 
outcome variables (e.g., they may be associated with the satisfaction if 
different needs). 
2.11     The contribution of person-activity fit  
Of the few studies that have examined the relation of agency 
behaviours and communion behaviours to well-being (Fournier & Moskowitz, 
2000; Saragovi et al., 1997, 2002), none has considered the potential 
moderating influence of individual differences.  Yet, if agency and 
communion behaviours are to be used in an intervention study to increase 
well-being, it is important to know if they will benefit everyone or only those 
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with certain characteristics.  The latter possibility alludes to the tenets of 
person-activity fit which proposes that no one activity can increase every 
individual’s happiness.  Rather, the largest gains in happiness will occur when 
there is a match between the type of activity and the type of person 
(Lyubomirsky et al., 2005; Lyubomirsky, 2008; Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 
2007).  The theory argues that, “people have enduring strengths, interests, 
values and inclinations that undoubtedly predispose them to benefit more from 
some strategies than others” (Lyubomirsky et al., 2005, p. 122).  The idea of 
“person-activity fit” is not new and has been studied in other research 
contexts.  Occupational research has extensively examined person-job fit and 
found it relates to job satisfaction, productivity, and tenure (Autry & Wheeler, 
2005; Chatard & Selimbegovic, 2007; Kristof-Brown, Zimmerman, & 
Johnson, 2005; Kristof-Brown & Guay, 2011).  Psychotherapy research has 
identified traits that moderate the efficacy of psychotherapeutic interventions 
(e.g., Beutler, 1991; Garfield & Bergen, 1986; Kiesler, 1996) and research 
examining goals has found goal-person fit moderates the the positive effects of 
goal attainment on well-being (Brunstein et al., 1998; Diener & Fujita, 1995; 
Sheldon & Elliot, 1998; Sheldon & Kasser, 1999).  However, despite its 
popularity in other fields, only recently has research begun empirically to test 
person-activity fit theory in the context of happiness-enhancing interventions.  
To date, such research has produced divergent findings resulting in various 
degrees of support.  I briefly review these studies before summarizing 
potential reasons for these conflicting findings. 
The first interventions deliberately designed to develop a programme 
to increase happiness (Fordyce, 1977; Fordyce, 1983) are often cited by 
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Lyubomirsky and colleagues in support of person-activity fit theory 
(Lyubomirsky et al., 2005; Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2006b; 2007).  Within a 
series of studies, Fordyce (1977, 1983) examined 14 different happiness 
enhancing “fundamentals” (i.e., techniques) such as “stop worrying”, “spend 
more time socializing” and “develop positive optimistic thinking”.  Fordyce 
found individuals varied in the fundamentals they considered most effective 
and posited that such differences appeared to be driven by an individual’s 
personal needs or weakest areas.  Hence, support can only be inferred for the 
idiographic aspect of person-activity fit as these studies were not designed to 
substantiate the claims made by person-activity fit theory. They therefore do 
not provide quantitative evidence showing individual differences moderated 
the gains in well-being obtained from certain activities.  However, subsequent 
research has found that certain characteristics can influence the well-being 
gains that participants obtain from participating in happiness-enhancing 
exercises (Sergeant & Mongrain, 2011).  Specifically, practising gratitude was 
found to be beneficial for self-critics but detrimental for needy individuals.  
Such findings not only provide support for person-activity fit but also show, 
for the first time, that happiness-enhancing activities may have detrimental 
effects on well-being.       
Other support for person-activity fit can also be found in a study by 
Sheldon and Lyubomirsky (2006b) in which person-activity fit was 
conceptualised as self-concordant motivation, represented as the extent to 
which participants initially identified with and expected to enjoy the assigned 
activity.  The more participants experienced self-concordant motivation the 
more likely they were to perform the assigned happiness-enhancing exercise 
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which in turn predicted a reduction in negative affect but not increases in 
positive affect.  Hence, there is some support that person-activity fit can 
contribute to changes in mood, albeit via the frequency of the performance of 
happiness-enhancing activities.  
Some support for person-activity fit theory can also be inferred from 
findings that show that behaving according to one’s primary positive traits 
(i.e., using personal and psychological ‘signature strengths’) increases well-
being (Seligman et al., 2005; Wood, Linley, Maltby, Kashdan, & Hurling, 
2011).  Such findings suggest that activities focusing solely on person-activity 
fit may increase well-being.  However, it is unclear to what extent using 
signature strengths is beneficial for long term well-being.  This is because, 
while one study found that compared to a control activity signature strengths 
only increased well-being in the short term (Seligman et al., 2005), another 
study found that strength use predicted well-being half a year later (Wood et 
al., 2011).  Hence, further research is needed to establish if using signature 
strengths can increase well-being and if this is because it naturally fosters 
person-activity fit.  Hence, in this regard there is currently partial support for 
the tenet of person-activity fit theory which states that the highest gains in 
happiness are reached when the activity matches the person.  Other studies 
have also failed to convincingly confirm this aspect of the theory as 
participants assigned to a matched activity do not demonstrate significantly 
higher increases in well-being than participants randomly assigned to an 
activity (Schueller, 2011; Silberman, 2007).  A recent study also calls into 
question person-activity fit theory, as it found activities were the most 
effective when they were different from an individual’s dominant orientation 
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to happiness (Giannopoulos & Vella-Brodrick, 2011).  For example, 
participants high on engagement orientations experienced high well-being 
increases when assigned to either meaning or pleasure activities.      
In summary, the studies reviewed provide varying degrees of support 
for person-activity fit theory.  Support can be found in research that shows: (a) 
individuals differ in the happiness enhancing strategies and activities they find 
most effective (Fordyce, 1977, 1983; Sergeant & Mongrain, 2011) and, (b) 
person-activity fit (assessed as self-concordant motivation) decreases negative 
affect by influencing the frequency with which happiness-enhancing exercises 
are practised (Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2006b).  However, support is not 
evident in research that shows: (a) activities involving person-activity fit do 
not increase well-being in the long term (Seligman et al., 2005), (b) 
participants matched to an activity do not demonstrate significantly higher 
increases than participants randomly assigned to an activity (Silberman, 2007; 
Schueller, 2011) and, (c) activities are most effective when they are different 
from an individual’s dominant orientation (Giannopoulos & Vella-Brodrick, 
2011).  These divergent findings may be attributable to the use of different 
conceputalizations and operationalizations. 
In regards to methodology, some of the studies reviewed above (e.g., 
Giannopoulos & Vella-Brodrick; Sergeant & Mongrain, 2011; Sheldon & 
Lyubomirsky, 2006) have tested the person-activity fit hypothesis in hindsight 
by examining if individual differences moderate gains in well-being (for 
example, Sergeant & Mongrain examined if neediness influenced gains in 
well-being obtained from certain happiness enhancing activities) while other 
studies (Schueller, 2011; Silberman, 2007) have tested it a priori by assigning 
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some participants to person-activity fit conditions and some participants to 
person-activity misfit conditions and comparing the effect of condition on 
well-being.  Notably, the two studies testing person-activity fit hypothesis a 
priori have used different methods of matching participants to activities.  
Silberman (2007) matched participants by asking them to select the happiness 
enhancing activity they thought would result in pleasure, engagement and 
meaning.  Schueller (2011) assigned “matched” participants to a happiness 
enhancing exercise on the basis of their preference ratings of a previously 
performed happiness enhancing exercise.  For instance, if participants liked 
counting their blessings they were then assigned to a life summary exercise in 
which they were asked to create a positive summary of their life as they would 
want it to be told to their offspring.  Activity groupings were based on the 
findings from a previous study (Schueller, 2010) where participants self-rated 
their preferences for each exercise.  However, it is unclear to what extent 
either method resulted in actual person-activity fit as participants’ preferences 
may not always coincide with what fits them.  
In regards to conceptualization, person-activity fit theory is based on 
the notion that an activity can fit a person at a number of levels.  For example, 
an activity may fit an individual’s motives, basic needs, core values, signature 
strengths etc. (Lyubomirsky et al., 2005).  Hence, this has led research to 
conceptualise person-activity fit in a wide variety of ways.  In the research 
reviewed above, studies have examined if the well-being benefits gained from 
an activity are influenced by self-concordant motivation, maladaptive trait 
characteristics, orientations to happiness, self-selection and personal 
preference.  Given the range of person-activity fit conceptualizations, it is 
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perhaps not surprising that taken together the studies provide conflicting 
evidence for the theory, as such specific conceptualisations of person-activity 
fit may say more about specific constructs (e.g., motivation) than they do 
about person-activity fit.  Moreover, it is possible to operationalize person-
activity fit in two different ways (Lyubomirsky et al., 2005), objectively and 
subjectively.  Objective operationalizations involve researchers examining the 
extent to which some measure of individual difference fit with the happiness 
enhancing activity participants have been randomly assigned to.  In 
comparison, subjective operationalizations use a direct approach whereby 
participants indicate the extent to which they feel or perceive an activity fits 
with them.  The distinction between these two operationalizations is important 
because it may be subjective well-being is not predicted by actual (objective) 
person-activity fit but rather self-perceived (subjective) person-activity fit.  
Although this distinction has been made in occupational research (see Kristof-
Brown & Guay, 2011), well-being research has yet to articulate or examine 
this idea.  Consequently, divergent findings may also be due to some research 
operationalizing person-activity fit objectively (e.g., as in Giannopoulos & 
Vella-Brodrick, 2011) and others subjectively (as in Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 
2006b).  
Given that individual differences such as traits may influence whether 
or not an activity is beneficial for one’s well-being, an objective of the present 
thesis is to examine person-activity fit theory in the context of agency and 
communion behaviours.  If the propositions of person-activity fit theory are 
true, then one would expect well-being to be significantly predicted by 
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interaction terms comprised of trait agency and ‘getting ahead’ behaviours or 
trait communion and ‘getting along’ behaviours. 
2.12     The present research 
Past research has extensively shown that agency and communion are 
related to well-being at the trait level. However, linking these dimensions to 
well-being at trait level is less than ideal especially if research aims to identify 
ways to increase well-being. This is because traits are not easily changed, so 
theoretically it would be difficult to establish causality between the 
dimensions and well-being and practically it would be challenging to change 
people’s traits to enhance their well-being. From this perspective and in line 
with the tenets of the sustainable happiness models, behaviours offer a far 
more promising route to increasing well-being. Yet, only a few studies have 
examined the relation of agency and communion behaviours to well-being and 
these have employed less than desirable measures of agency and communion 
behaviours leading to potentially questionable findings.  Specifically, one 
approach (as in Saragovi et al., 1997; Saragovi et al., 2002) uses archaic 
stereotypes to represent agency and communion behaviours on the premise of 
a now no longer fully supported assertion that agency is characteristic of males 
and communion of females. Hence, such research may say more about how 
traditional gender roles may relate to well-being rather than agency and 
communion behaviours. The other approach does not directly assess each 
dimension; instead each dimension is calculated as the product of two related 
constructs (as in Moskowitz, 1994; Fournier & Moskowitz, 2000). Such an 
approach does not enable the identification of specific behaviours that could 
be used to increase well-being so cannot be used in the present research.  
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Notably, neither of these studies (nor any others) has established if the 
deliberate enactment of agency and communion behaviours can increase well-
being. Hence, the present thesis aimed to build on past research and develop a 
new measure of agency and communion behaviours that could be used to 
examine if agency and communion behaviours are related to well-being and if 
they can increase it. Moreover, additional research questions of interest can 
also be addressed that can advance existing research.  
Firstly, the present thesis will seek to clarify which is better for well-
being – agency behaviours or communion behaviours? Previously, this 
question has not been explicitly addressed in either intervention studies or 
studies examining the relation of agency and communion behaviours to well-
being, yet if one approach consistently increases well-being more than the 
other it is important to know which, especially if well-being is to be efficiently 
enhanced.  Of the two studies that contain the variables necessary to examine 
this question, one found agency behaviours to be more strongly related to 
well-being (Saragovi et al., 2002) whereas the other found communion 
behaviours to be more strongly related to well-being (Fournier & Msokowitz, 
2000). These divergent findings do not provide a clear answer, hence the 
present thesis aimed to further examine which behaviour is better for well-
being – agency or communion? In addressing this question, it is important to 
consider the possibility that the two behaviours may differentially impact 
various aspects of well-being. Although past research has considered this 
question (e.g., Helgeson, 1994), the assertions regarding which aspects of 
well-being are related to agency and which are related to communion have 
only been partially supported (Saragovi et al., 1997). Moreover, these studies 
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have been entirely correlational. Therefore, further research is required to 
firmly establish if agency and communion have distinct consequence for 
various aspects of well-being.      
 Secondly, are both agency and communion needed for well-being? 
This question can be further broken down into two further questions; (a) is 
occurrence of one dimension without the other detrimental for well-being? (b) 
Can high levels of both agency and communion result in optimum well-being?  
With regards to question (a), past research has consistently found that 
occurrence of one dimension without the other is detrimental for well-being, at 
least at the trait level.  However, to date, no study has examined the relation of 
behaviours specifically designed to represent unmitigated agency and 
unmitigated communion relate to well-being. With regards to question (b) 
only one study has examined if agency and communion behaviours interact to 
predict well-being and this has only done so with one aspect of well-being – 
event contingent affect. The present thesis also sought to address question (b) 
in a different way to past research by examining if a behaviour that 
incorporates both agency and communion (a-c behaviour) can increase well-
being.            
Thirdly, the present thesis sought to examine for the first time if 
agency and communion behaviours increase well-being being for everyone or 
will individual differences moderate the relationship of agency and 
communion behaviours to well-being (i.e., will only those high in trait agency 
benefit from agency behaviours and will only those high in trait communion 
benefit from communion behaviours?). Of the two studies examining agency 
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and communion behaviours, neither have considered the role of person-
activity fit. 
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CHAPTER 3: STUDY 1A 
3.1     Introduction 
As noted in the literature review (in Chapter 2), the existing measures 
of agency and communion behaviour are less than ideal. Hence, Study 1a 
employed its own questionnaire to measure these constructs so that I could 
examine the associations of agency and communion traits and behaviours and 
their unmitigated counterparts to six aspects of well-being (positive affect, 
negative affect, life satisfaction, emotional well-being, social well-being and 
psychological well-being). Chapter 3 describes the methods used to develop a 
measure of agency and communion behaviours and presents pilot data from 
two samples to justify the use of one of these methods. Results are then 
presented that examine the credibility of the behaviour scale before further 
analyses are presented to address the research questions outlined in Chapter 2.   
3.2     Developing a Pool of Agency and Communion Behaviour Items 
As noted in the literature review (in Chapter 2) the existing measures 
of agency and communion behaviour are less than ideal. Hence, Study 1a 
employed its own questionnaire to measure these constructs.  Items were 
developed to measure the behaviours using two methods: re-using relevant 
items from a pre-existing questionnaire and generating new items on the basis 
of existing operationalizations of the constructs. These methods are described 
in detail below and data is presented from a pilot study that justifies the 
theoretical arguments behind re-using existing items from a previous 
questionnaire. 
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3.2.1     Measuring agency and communion using value-expressive 
behaviours 
Several of the behaviour items used to represent agency and 
communion were extracted from a pre-existing behaviour questionnaire 
developed by Bardi and Schwartz (2003).  Each item is detailed in Table 1 
(shown below). The behaviour items selected were those theoretically 
expected to express the values of achievement, self-direction and benevolence, 
and were empirically correlated with them. Achievement and self-direction 
items were used to represent agency while benevolence was used to represent 
communion.  These representations are in line with the operationalizations of 
these constructs which are conceptually similar to each other (see more detail 
below). These representations are also concurrent with the values identified as 
representing agency and communion in an empirical paper that was published 
after the present research was conducted (Paulhus & Trapnell, 2012).  In 
addition, to ascertain if this approach was appropriate, a pilot study was 
conducted to examine the correlations between traditional measures of agency 
and communion and achievement, self-direction and benevolence values.  
 
Table 1. The behaviour items used from Bardi and Schwartz (2003) 
Dimension Representative 
Value(s) 
Value Expressive Behaviour 
Agency  
 
Achievement 
 
 
Self-Direction 
Engage in optional activities to improve my career 
prospects. 
Persevere with a challenging task (adapted) 
Rely on my own way of seeing things as a final basis 
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for reaching conclusions. 
Stand up for my own beliefs 
Communion Benevolence Rejoice in the successes of others around me. 
Give small gifts to my friends/family for no reason 
Do favours without being asked 
Enjoy helping others (adapted) 
3.2.1.1     Agency as represented by achievement and self-direction 
Definitions of agency, characterized as ‘getting ahead’, emphasize the 
manifestation of skills, competencies and the pursuit of self-focused goals 
(Abele & Wojisizke, 2007; Hogan, 1983; Kuiper & Borowiz-Sibenki, 2005; 
Mosher & Danoff-Burg, 2005; Sheldon & Cooper, 2008; Ybarra et al., 2001). 
Achievement values can be seen as fitting within agency definitions as they 
entail the motivation to succeed via the demonstration of competence 
according to socially approved standards (Schwartz, 2005). Self-direction 
values also fit within the definition of agency as they derive from needs for 
control, mastery and independence (Schwartz, 2005). Pursuing self-direction 
values entails independence of thought and actions such as choosing one’s 
own goals.  
3.2.1.2     Communion as represented by benevolence 
Definitions of communion emphasize connecting with others and 
relational goals (Abele & Wojisizke, 2007; Hogan, 1983; Kuiper & Borowiz-
Sibenki, 2005; Mosher & Danoff-Burg, 2005; Sheldon & Cooper, 2008; 
Ybarra et al., 2001). Benevolence values fit this definition as they involve 
caring for those people with whom one is in close and personal contact with 
and derive from the need for affiliation (Schwartz, 2005).  
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3.2.2    Generating additional items 
An additional pool of items was also generated using existing 
operationalizations of agency, communion and their unmitigated counterparts 
(Abele & Wojciske, 2007;Brunstein, Schultheiss, & Grassmann, 1998; Frimer 
et al., 2011; Helgeson, 1994; Hogan; 1983; Horowiz et al., 2006; Kuiper & 
Borowicz-Sibenik, 2005;Kumashiro et al., 2008; McAdams, 2001; Mosher & 
Danoff-Burg, 20005; Trapnell & Paulhus 2012; Wiggins, 1992;Woike & Polo, 
2001).  Many of these empirical papers relied heavily on the extended 
personal attributes questionnaire (Spence et al., 1979) to measure these 
constructs. Hence, these adjectives were primarily used to generate behaviour 
items. The a-c behaviour items were designed to simultaneously incorporate 
both dimensions in a single behaviour.  
3.3     A Pilot Study 
A pilot study was conducted to examine correlations between 
traditional measures of agency and communion and values thought to 
represent agency and communion. This was important because the agency and 
communion behaviour questionnaire used items from the Bardi and Schwartz 
questionnaire on the basis that (a) behaviours previously found to express the 
values of achievement and self-direction represent agency and (b) behaviours 
previously found to express the value of benevolence represent communion. 
Nonetheless, it was important to provide empirical evidence for this link.  
3.3.1     Method 
Questionnaires were distributed containing measures of values and trait 
agency and communion to two samples of first year undergraduate students. 
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3.3.1.1     Participants 
Sample 1 was comprised of 248 respondents (150 male, 88 female, 10 
unknown) and Sample 2 was comprised of 115 respondents (24 males, 91 
females). 
3.3.1.2     Measures: Values 
Agency and communion value indexes were measured using the 
Schwartz Value Survey (Schwartz, 1992).  Each value item was followed by a 
short definition in parenthesis, for example, “AMBITIOUS (hard working, 
aspiring)”.  Participants rated each value as a guiding principle in their own life 
on a 9-point scale (see Figure 3) from -1 (opposed to my principles) to 0 (not 
important) to 7 (of supreme importance).  Items used to assess communion 
values were those used to assess benevolence, i.e., helpfulness, honesty, 
forgiveness, loyalty, responsibility. Items used to assess agency values were 
drawn from achievement and self-direction value indexes and included the 
items ambitious, influential, capable, successful, independent, choosing my 
own goals.  Participants typically vary on their scale use tendency of the 
Schwartz Value Survey. As there are no reversed items of values their scale use 
tendency is typically controlled for (Schwartz, 1992).   As with the behaviours in 
Study 1 and as done in previous research (e.g., Bardi & Schwartz, 2003) scale 
use differences were controlled for by centring each participant’s responses 
around his or her mean score across the ten types of values.  
 3.3.1.2     Measures: Traits Agency and Communion 
The extended personality attributes questionnaire (Spence et al., 1979) 
was used to assess the personality traits of agency and communion.  Each item 
was rated using a 5-point scale from 1 to 5 and each item was anchored on 
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each end by opposing adjectives.  An example of an agency item is “not at all 
independent – very independent”.   A communion item is “not at all helpful to 
others – very helpful to others”.   Previous research has found acceptable 
internal consistency with average Cronbach alpha coefficients of .75 
(Nagurney & Bagwell, 2009).  Similar alpha coefficients were found in the 
present study (Sample A: agency α = .72, communion α = .78. Sample B: α = 
.75, communion α = .73).     
3.4.2     Results and Discussion 
Data from both samples show that the posited values are significantly 
correlated with the most typically employed measures of agency and 
communion (see Table 2). Specifically, in both samples, agency significantly 
positively correlated with achievement and self-direction values but not with 
benevolence values. Similarly, communion significantly positively correlated 
with benevolence values but not with achievement or self-direction values. 
Therefore re-using items from an existing questionnaire is justifiable 
conceptually and empirically.  
 
Table 2. Correlations between trait agency and trait communion and the 
values posited to represent them. 
 Trait Agency (PAQ) Trait Communion (PAQ) 
Achievement 
      Sample 1 
      Sample 2 
 
.28** 
.42** 
 
.04 NS 
.06 NS 
Self Direction   
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 Trait Agency (PAQ) Trait Communion (PAQ) 
     Sample 1 
     Sample 2 
.18** 
.20* 
.08 NS 
.07 NS 
Benevolence 
     Sample 1 
     Sample 2 
 
10 NS 
-.10 NS 
 
.46** 
.34** 
Sample 1: N =248 (150 male, 88 female, 10 unknown).  
Sample 2: N = 115 (24 males, 91 females) 
3.5     Research questions addressed in Study 1a 
As evidenced by the literature review in Chapter 2, the main research 
questions of interest to the present thesis have not yet been satisfactorily 
answered.  Hence, Study 1a employed a correlational design to examine the 
associations of agency and communion to well-being.  In doing so, it 
addresses the following research questions: What is the relationship between 
agency and communion at trait and behaviour level?  Are agency and 
communion distinctly related to various aspects of well-being?  Are both 
required for optimal well-being?  With regard to the latter, Study 1 examines if 
well-being is: (a) negatively correlated with the unmitigated dimensions, (b) 
predicted by an interaction term of agency and communion behaviours, and (c) 
predicted by a behaviour that includes both agency and communion (a-c 
behaviour).  Finally, can person-activity fit influence the relations between the 
dimensions and well-being? Specifically, can well-being be predicted by an 
interaction term comprised of congruent traits and behaviours (e.g., trait 
agency x agency behaviour, trait communion x communion behaviour)?   
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3.6     Method 
3.6.1     Participants  
A total of 350 respondents completed an online questionnaire entitled, 
“Who am I? How do I behave? Am I happy?” in return for entry into a prize 
draw to win an Amazon voucher to the value of £50. Of these four participants 
were excluded from the analyses due to missing data.  Hence, 346 respondents 
(234 females, 111 males, one unknown) aged 16 to 64 (M = 24.68, SD = 8.47) 
were included in the analyses. Participants were recruited using Gumtree, 
social networking sites, websites designed to promote psychology research, 
university message boards and a pre-existing list of participants.  The majority 
of participants were from the US (49%) and UK (31%).    
3.6.2      Procedure  
Participants completed the following measures in the order listed. 
3.6.3      Measuring Behaviours  
3.6.3.1      Development of an item pool to measure the behaviours 
Items were developed to measure the behaviours using the two 
methods described above in section 3.2.2.  
3.6.3.2     Selection procedure 
Over the course of several months, my supervisor (Anat Bardi) and I 
met regularly to discuss behaviour items. Several behaviour items were 
reworded to aid simplicity and clarity. Items were discarded if there was a lack 
of consensus regarding their content validity. Items were also discarded if they 
were too similar to other items.  Specifically, assertively defend my family and 
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friends” is similar to “stand up for my close friends/family when others talk 
badly of them” and “work as a team so together we can accomplish more” is 
similar to “work hard to ensure our group goals area achieved”. As Field 
(2004) advises not to include items that are “blatantly similar to each other” to 
avoid undermining validity the following two behaviour items were discarded: 
“assertively defend my family and friends” and “work hard to ensure our 
group goals are achieved”. This left a total of 55 items.  
To assess inter reliability ratings of the behaviour items, 6 academics 
from Royal Holloway’s social psychology lab group were asked to, “read the 
definitions of the behaviour categories and tick the category that you think 
each behaviour item reflects”. Existing definitions and examples were used to 
ensure that judges understood the concepts and were able to accurately judge 
if the behaviours reflected these definitions. Specifically, the following 
behaviour category definitions were provided: 
 
 
Agency – ‘getting ahead’.  Can be seen as a personality 
dimension that includes being goal oriented, independent, self-
confident, able to stand up well under pressure and competitive.  
An example of an agency behaviour could be, “do things my 
own way”.   
Communion – ‘getting along’.  Can be seen as a 
personality dimension that includes being kind, helpful, co-
operative, warm and empathic.  An example of communion 
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behaviour could be, “Offer directions to a person that looks 
lost”.   
Agency at the expense of communion.  Behaviours will 
be reflected in acts that are agentic and goal orientated even at 
the expense of being communal.  A behavioural example could 
be, “Make decisions without consulting others who may be 
involved in them”.   
Communion at the expense of agency.   Behaviours will 
be reflected in acts that are communal and co-operative even at 
the expense of being agentic.  A behavioural example could be, 
“Let others get their own way, even if it’s not what I want”.   
Simultaneous agency and communion (A-C).  
Behaviours will be reflected in acts that involve both getting 
ahead and getting along.  An example could be, “Actively 
campaign for the rights of a group to which I belong”.    
 
Items were only retained if five out of six of the judges agreed about the 
category represented by the behaviour item.  The final behaviour scale 
consisted of 40 items, 8 items each for agency (e.g., “strive to improve my 
skills”), communion (e.g., “Do favours without being asked”), unmitigated 
agency (e.g., “Insist that others do what I want”), unmitigated communion 
(e.g., “Give so much that others take advantage of me”) and 6 items for a-c 
(“work as a team so together we can accomplish more”).  All behaviour items 
are shown below in Table 3.   
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In line with Bardi and Schwartz’s (2003) instructions participants were 
asked to indicate how frequently they had engaged in each behavior, during 
the past six months, relative to their opportunity to do so using a 5-point scale 
from 0 (never) to 4 (always).  Contrary to Bardi and Schwartz (2003) 
suggestions, responses were not centered around an individual’s means. This 
practice was avoided because centring each variable may remove important 
variance.  For instance, one person’s behaviours could be in a rank-order that 
maps on to their values but on the opposite end of the scale.  This person 
would have the same score as someone who corresponds perfectly on every 
item. 
3.6.4     Measuring Well-being  
As past research implies that agency and communion may be 
differentially associated with various facets of well-being I measured two 
aspects of well-being; positive mental health and subjective-well-being.   
Subjective Well-Being: Reported happiness is often measured by both 
affective and cognitive measures of well-being (see review in Diener et al, 
1999).  Hence, respondents completed measures of affective and cognitive 
well-being.  Affective well-being was measured using the Positive and 
Negative Affect Scale (PANAS, Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988).  The 
PANAS consists of 20 adjectives comprising two subscales, positive affect 
and negative affect.  Participants used a 5-point Likert scale, from 1(very 
slightly) to 5 (extremely), to indicate the extent to which they currently felt this 
way.  Cognitive well-being was assessed using the Satisfaction with Life Scale 
(SWLS; Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1985).  The SWLS consists of 5 
unidirectional attitude expressions (e.g., “The conditions of my life are 
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excellent”) conveying cognitive evaluations of global happiness.  Participants 
rated the expressions using a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).  Both the PANAS and SWLS have good 
internal and test-retest reliability (Watson et al, 1988; Diener et al, 1985).  The 
alpha coefficients in the present study were also good (PA α =.89, NA α =.88, 
SWLS α =.89).   
Positive Mental Health: Positive mental health was assessed using the 
mental health continuum short form (MHC-SF; Keyes, 2002b) which consists 
of 14 items.  Three items (happy, interested in life, and satisfied) represent 
emotional well-being (EWB).  Six items represent psychological well-being 
(PWB), one item per each of the 6 dimensions proposed by Ryff (1989), i.e., 
self-acceptance (“that you liked most parts of your personality”), positive 
relations with others (“that you had warm and trusting relationships with 
others”), personal growth (“that you had experiences that challenged you to 
grow and become a better person”), purpose in life (“that your life has a sense 
of direction or meaning to it”), environmental mastery (“good at managing the 
responsibilities of your daily life”), and personal autonomy (“confident to 
think and express your own ideas and opinions”).  Five items represent social 
well-being (SoWB), with one item per each of the dimensions proposed by 
Keyes (1998), i.e., social acceptance (“that people are basically good”), social 
actualization (“that our society is a good place, or is becoming a better place, 
for all people”), social contribution (“that you had something important to 
contribute to society”), social coherence (“that the way our society works 
makes sense to you”), and social integration (“that you belonged to a 
community, like a social group, or your neighbourhood”).  Participants 
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indicated how frequently they had experienced each indicator of well-being in 
the past six months using a 6-point scale ranging from 0 (never) to 5 (every 
day).  The MHC-SF has shown internal consistency (α > .80) and test-retest 
reliability (see Keyes, 2009).  The internal reliability coefficients in the 
present study were also good (MHC-SF total α = .91, EWB α = .86 ; PWB α = 
.86,  SoWB α = .80).    
3.6.5     Measuring traits: agency, communion and their 
unmitigated counterparts   
The extended personality attributes questionnaire (Spence et al., 1979) 
was used to assess the personality traits of agency, unmitigated agency and 
unmitigated communion.  Each item was rated using a 5-point scale from 1 to 
5 and each item was anchored on each end by opposing adjectives.  An 
example of an agency item is “not at all independent – very independent”.   A 
communion item is “not at all helpful to others – very helpful to others”.   An 
unmitigated agency item is “not at all egotistical – very egotistical”.  Previous 
research has found acceptable internal consistency with average Cronbach 
alpha coefficients of .75 (Nagurney & Bagwell, 2009).  Similar alpha 
coefficients were found in the present study (agency α = .74, communion α = 
.76, unmitigated agency α = .75).     
Unmitigated Communion (UCS; Helgeson & Fritz, 1998). Although 
the extended personality attributes questionnaire contains an unmitigated 
communion subscale, past research has criticised its low internal consistency 
and construct validity (Helgeson, 1993; Helgeson & Fritz, 1998). Because of 
this unmitigated communion was assessed using the UCS which consists of 9 
items (e.g., “I always place the needs of others above my own”), 2 of which 
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are reverse scored.  Participants rated the items using a 5-point scale ranging 
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).  Past research has 
demonstrated acceptable internal consistencies ranging from .7 to .8 (Helgeson 
& Fritz, 1996, 1998).   The alpha coefficient in the present study was also 
acceptable at .74. 
3.6.6     Measuring traits: Extraversion and Neuroticism   
The personality traits Extraversion (E) and Neuroticism (N) were 
assessed using the Big Five Inventory (BFI; John, Donahue, & Kentle, 1991).  
Given the research reviewed in Chapter 1 about the consistent correlations 
between these traits and affective and psychological well-being (Costa & 
McCrae, 1980; DeNeve & Cooper, 1998; Heller, Watson, & Hies, 2004; 
McCrae & Costa, 1984), Study 1 examined whether the relationship between 
each behaviour category and well-being would still be present even when 
controlling for extraversion and neuroticism.  The BFI compares well to other 
measures of the Big Five, demonstrates cross cultural validity and has been 
used in other settings (see Benet-Martinez & John, 1998).  As the present 
study focused only on E and N, the scale consisted of just 14 items. 
Respondents indicated the extent they agreed that the characteristics applied to 
them (e.g., “I am someone who is talkative”) using a 5 point scale ranging 
from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree).  The alpha coefficient in the 
present study for both E (α =.86) and N (α =.82) were also good. 
3.7     Analytic Strategy 
As the present research used a new behaviour scale, it was important 
that a number of steps were taken to try and establish the scale’s credibility. 
Hence, in Study 1a analyses were employed to examine (a) the descriptive 
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statistics of each item (b) the scale’s structure (c) convergent, divergent and 
incremental validity. More about each process is detailed below. 
3.7.1     Examining the descriptive statistics 
Examination of the descriptive statistics can be used to identify items 
that do not use the full range of the scale, i.e. when one or more of the 
response answers have not been used at all. Field (2004) advises that any items 
that do not use the full range of the scale should be discarded. Analysis of the 
descriptive statistics can also be used to identify if items are normally 
distributed. This is important to know as it impacts subsequent decisions when 
analysing the scale’s underlying structure.  
3.7.2     Examining the scale’s structure 
Factor analysis (FA) techniques are used to identify the structural 
relations underlying the scale. These techniques enable the reduction of a 
number of interrelated variables to a smaller number of latent dimensions 
(Tinsley & Tinsley, 1987).  FA first came about when Charles Spearman 
hypothesized that the huge range of aptitude tests (e.g., spatial tests, logical 
reasoning tests, verbal tests) could all be explained by one underlying factor, a 
factor he called g or “general intelligence” (Pruzek, 2005).   
There are two main types of factor analysis techniques: exploratory 
factor analysis and principle component analysis. These are sometimes 
mistaken as the same statistical method and are treated as synonymous 
(Pruzek, 2005).  However, these two techniques fundamentally serve different 
purposes and erroneously choosing the wrong technique can have important 
implications for the subsequent inferences made (Fabrigar, Wegener, 
MacCallum & Strahan, 1999). Whereas exploratory factor analysis is a tool 
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for determining latent structure, principal component analysis is a tool for 
reducing the number of items. This is because whereas EFA reduces the data 
into factors which represent (a) shared variance, (b) variance unique to the 
items and (c) error, PCA reduces the data into factors which represent only (a) 
shared variance and (b) error.  In other words, EFA is useful for ascertaining 
the number of factors observable and which unique items represent these 
factors whereas PCA is useful for ascertaining optimal ways of combining a 
large amount of variables into fewer factors. 
Deciding how many factors to extract is a key decision that needs to be 
considered carefully for the following reasons (see Hayton, Allen, & 
Scarpello, 2004). Firstly, factor retention decisions may be more important 
than other decisions (e.g., type of rotation) because there is evidence of 
robustness across alternatives for their decisions (Zwick & Velicer, 1986). 
Secondly, a balance needs to be struck between parsimony and the 
representation of minor factors (Fabrigar et al., 1999). Thirdly, conceptual and 
empirical papers indicate that specifying either too few or too many factors 
can lead to substantial errors that affect results (Velicer, Eaton, & Fava, 2000).   
Following Wood et al. (2008), I decided how many factors to extract 
on the basis of the results I obtained using Horn’s (1965) parallel analysis. 
Although heavily underutilized by researchers (Fabrigar et al., 1999) parallel 
analysis is one of the most accurate methods for deciding how many factors to 
retain (e.g., Glorfeld, 1995; Zwick & Velicer, 1986).  Parallel analysis is based 
on the Monte Carlo simulation method (most commonly used in the financial 
sector) and entails comparing observed eigenvalues extracted from the 
correlation matrix to “expected” eigenvalues. “Expected” eigenvalues are 
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computed by simulating random samples (also known as data sets) that 
parallel the observed data in terms of sample size and number. Parallel 
analyses can be based on either normally distributed data generation or on 
permutations of the original raw data set. O’Connor (2000) advises that 
permutations of the raw data set are highly accurate and most relevant, 
especially in cases where the raw data are not normally distributed. 
 Another key decision in exploratory factor analysis is selecting 
a rotation technique. In the present study, an oblique rotation and not an 
orthogonal rotation was selected because whereas the former allows 
correlations between factors the latter does not. Hence, in cases where there 
are theoretical or empirical relations amongst the variables it is considered 
appropriate to use an oblique rotation (Fabrigar et al., 1999). It was anticipated 
that the latent factors may correlate with each other because of the relations of 
the dimensions to the unmitigated counterparts posited by Helgeson (1994) 
and demonstrated in empirical papers (e.g. Helgeson & Fritz, 1999).  
3.8     Results and Discussion 
The results are presented in four sections.  The first section examines 
the credibility of the new behaviour scale using exploratory factor analyses to 
examine the structural validity and correlational analyses to examine if each 
behaviour category is representative of each personality and the structural 
relations among the constructs. The second section uses correlational analyses 
to examine the association of each trait and behaviour category to each of the 
well-being measures.  The third section employs regression analyses to 
examine if an interaction term comprised of agency and communion behaviour 
contributes to well-being substantially more than either agency behaviour, 
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communion behaviour or a behaviour that simultaneously incorporates both 
agency and communion while controlling for extraversion and neuroticism.  
The fourth section uses regression analyses to examine if trait-behaviour fit 
contributes to well-being.  Specifically, this section examines if the interaction 
terms between traits and their matching behaviours (e.g., trait agency x agency 
behaviour) significantly predicts well-being. 
3.8.1     Examining the Behaviour Scale 
3.8.1.1     Data screening 
The descriptive statistics for each behaviour item were examined.  
Only 1 item (“stand up for my own beliefs”) did not use the full range of the 
scale and so was discarded. Tests of normality indicated that the data were not 
normally distributed. Specifically, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, visual 
examinations of histograms and box-plots, as well as scores of skewness and 
kurtosis divided by their respective standard errors all suggested that the 
majority of behaviour items were not normally distributed.  
3.8.1.2     Exploratory factor analysis 
As the data were not normally distributed parallel analyses were based 
on permutations of the original raw data set. For parallel analysis I used 
O’Connor’s (2000) SPSS syntax to obtain 1000 data sets based on 
permutations of the original raw data set with 346 cases and 31 variables.  
A factor was considered significant if the values of the real data were 
greater than the mean of those obtained from the randomly generated datasets.  
The first five mean eigenvalues were 5.58, 2.59, 2.29, .76 and .71. These 
values were greater than the first four mean eigenvalues in my actual data set 
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which indicates a four factor structure. Therefore, on the basis of this, I 
extracted 4 factors using an oblique rotation. 
Of the 40 behaviour items 31 behaviour items were submitted to the 
principle axis EFA. Eight items were excluded that were designed to represent 
a-c because these items have shared variance with both agency behaviour 
items and communion items.  This shared variance complicates the 
interpretation of factor analysis as it attenuates the scales structure.  
 Bartlett’s test (X0
2 
(465) = 2878.98, p < .01) indicated that there was 
an adequate sample size for this analysis and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (.84) test 
indicated that the data were suitable for factor analysis. The first four factors 
had eigenvalues of 6.17, 3.20, 2.89 and 1.37 which respectively accounted for 
19.89%, 10.32%, 9.33% and 4.41% of the variance. Overall, factor loadings 
indicated that the first factor represented communion, the second unmitigated 
agency, the third unmitigated communion and the fourth unmitigated agency. 
The structural relation amongst these factors is shown in Table 5 and 
discussed in further detail in section xxx.  
Items were only retained if they loaded .30 or above on a single factor 
and contained no sizeable cross loadings (Costello & Osborne, 2005). On the 
basis of these criteria the following 4 items were discarded:  “do my best work 
under pressure”, “offer directions to a person that looks lost”, “become so 
focused on a project that I have no time for my friends/family” and “lend 
money to friends but feel reluctant to remind them to pay me back”. An 
additional two items were eliminated due to cross loadings: “take what I want 
despite knowing I am depriving someone else” and “help others even if it 
obstructs my goals”. Finally, two items were eliminated that did not load on 
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the intended factor. Specifically, “do things my own way” and “rely on my 
way of seeing things as the basis for a final conclusion” loaded on unmitigated 
agency and not agency. This left a 23 item scale, 4 items represented agency, 7 
represented communion, 6 represented unmitigated agency and 6 represented 
unmitigated communion. Using the criteria set by Kline (1999), each subscale 
had acceptable internal consistency scores (agency α=.74, communion α= .79, 
unmitigated agency α = .70 and unmitigated communion α = .74).   
 
Table 3. Exploratory factor analysis: Agency, communion and their 
unmitigated counterparts. 
Behaviour Items Factors  Communalities 
1 2 3 4 Initial Extracted 
*Do favours without being asked .63 .03 .16 .07 .47 .52 
*Make people feel welcome .54 -.09 .07 .28 .51 .50 
*Enjoy helping others .51 -.07 .11 .27 .49 .48 
*Give small gifts to my friends/family for 
no reason 
.49 .20 .15 -.04 .38 .34 
*Take the time to choose others a gift I 
know they’ll love 
.47 .06 .05 .05 .35 .27 
*Rejoice in the successes of others around 
me 
.46 -.09 .08 .21 .39 .36 
*Accept people as they are .42 -.18 -.02 .17 .34 .26 
Offer directions to a person that looks lost .25 .15 .22 .22 .36 .28 
*Insist that others do what I want .01 .63 .02 -.03 .40 .40 
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*Make decisions without consulting others 
who are involved in them 
-.12 .57 .14 .02 .36 .37 
Take what I want despite knowing I am 
depriving someone else 
-.42 .55 .11 .06 .40 .44 
*Dominate conversations and control what 
we talk about 
.14 .54 .05 -.12 .35 .30 
*Act assertively even though it may make 
me unpopular 
.31 .49 -.16 .01 .39 .36 
*Take advantage of a good friend’s nature -.21 .49 .15 -.02 .35 .28 
*Pursue my goals even if it upsets others .22 .44 -.29 .18 .40 .39 
Become so focused on a project that I have 
no time for my friends family 
-.02 .36 .13 .18 .32 .21 
*Go along with others’ preferences even if 
it’s not what I would like to do 
-.13 -.12 .67 .06 .46 .42 
*Agree to every suggestion I get -.04 .05 .61 .07 .37 .38 
*Let others get their own way even if it’s 
not what I want 
.04 -.14 .59 -.02 .43 .36 
*Change a decision I made because it has 
upset someone else 
.10 .08 .58 -.08 .37 .38 
*Give so much that others take advantage of 
me 
.25 .18 .54 -.14 .40 .43 
*Spend more time working towards group 
goals at the expense of my goals 
.01 .08 .51 .31 .46 .41 
Help others even if it obstructs my goals .32 .01 .44 .15 .50 .42 
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Lend money to friends but feel reluctant to 
remind them to pay me back 
.15 .07 .38 -.08 .25 .19 
*Persevere with a challenging task .08 -.02 .01 .65 .36 .47 
*Work on a task until it is finished -.01 -.04 .02 .65 .37 .41 
*Strive to improve my skills .16 .05 -.11 .63 .47 .52 
       
*Engage in optional activities to improve 
my career prospects 
.10 .20 .03 .43 .40 .32 
Rely on my own way of seeing things as a 
final basis for reaching conclusions 
.06 .45 -.11 .08 .32 .23 
Do things my own way -.04 .39 -.21 .20 .38 .25 
Do my best work under pressure .22 .12 .09 .20 .21 .18 
       
The 6 a-c behaviour items were subjected to the process above. The 
results of parallel analysis indicated a one factor solution. Factor analysis 
results showed this factor had an eigenvalue of 2.59 and accounted for 43.11% 
of the variance. Factor loadings and communalities are displayed in Table 4. 
The internal consistency for a-c was acceptable (α=.73).  
 
Table 4. Exploratory factor analysis: A-C items 
A-C behaviour items Loading Extracted 
communality 
Make connections with others that might help both me and 
them in the future. 
.73 .53 
Work as a team so together we can accomplish more. .70 .49 
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A-C behaviour items Loading Extracted 
communality 
Strive to get a promotion so that I have more money to 
spend on my family/friends. 
.66 .43 
Enhance my CV by raising money for a worthy cause. .64 .41 
Actively campaign for the rights of a group I belong to. .64 .41 
Stand up for my close friends/family when others talk badly 
of them. 
.57 .32 
 
3.8.2      Relations of behaviours to traits   
Table 5. Correlations between the traits and behaviours of agency, 
communion, and their unmitigated counterparts 
 Ag-t Ag-b Com-t Com-b UA-t UA-b UC-t UC-b 
1. Ag-tr -        
2.Ag-b .57** -       
3. Com-t .12* .14** -      
4. Com-b .34** .52** .51** -     
5. UA-t .17** .10* -.42** -.23** -    
6. UA-b .23** .33** -.17** .08 .47** -   
7. UC-t -.11* .01 .44** .37** -.16** -.08 -  
8. UC-b -.14** .12* .31** .43** -.04 .17** .53** - 
9. AC-b .44** .55** .27** .62** .02 .36** .20** .32** 
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Notes. Ag-t = agency trait, Ag-b = agency behaviour,  Com-t = communion 
trait,  Com-b = communion behaviour,  UA-t = unmitigated agency trait,  UA-
b = unmitigated agency behaviour,  UC-t = unmitigated communion traits,  
UC-b = unmitigated communion behaviour and AC = both agency and 
communion in one behaviour.   All correlations based on N = 346.    *p < .  05.   
**p < .  01.    
 
Table 5 (above) shows the correlations among the measures of agency, 
communion and their unmitigated counterparts.  A clear pattern consistently 
emerged in which each behaviour type and its corresponding trait were 
significantly positively correlated (r ranged from .47 to .62).  This establishes 
that Study 1’s non gender-specific behaviour measures of agency and 
communion were conceptually similar to traditional conceptualizations of 
agency and communion as measured by the personality attributes 
questionnaire.  A-c behaviour was significantly positively correlated with 
agency and communion traits and behaviours.   
3.8.3      Correlations between agency, communion and their 
unmitigated counterparts   
Correlational analyses revealed that agency and communion traits were 
not significantly correlated (see Table 5, above, section 3.8.2) indicating the 
relationship between the two dimensions at trait level is orthogonal, as found 
in past research (Bruch, 2002; Helgeson; 1994; Helgeson & Fritz, 1999; 
Helmreich et al., 1981; Lippa, 1991; Lippa & Connelly, 1990; Ward et al., 
2006; Wiggins, 1991).   
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 The behaviours of agency and communion were significantly 
positively correlated to one another. It is likely that this positive link occurred 
because both behaviours are seen as socially positive. Nonetheless results 
from the factor analysis show that despite this positive relationship agency and 
communion clearly emerge as two distinct constructs. 
In line with past research, findings showed that each unmitigated trait 
was positively correlated with its corresponding counterpart (Saragovi et al., 
1997; Saragovi et al., 2002).  Specifically, trait agency was significantly 
(albeit weakly) positively correlated with the trait of unmitigated agency and 
trait communion was significantly positively correlated with the trait of 
unmitigated communion.  These patterns of relations were also evident at the 
behavioural level. Specifically, agency behaviour was significantly positively 
correlated with unmitigated agency behaviour and communion behaviour was 
significantly positively correlated with unmitigated communion behaviour.  
These findings support Helgeson’s (1994) argument that underlying each 
unmitigated dimension is their related adaptive counterpart.   
3.8.4     Relations of agency, communion and their unmitigated 
counterparts to well-being  
Table 6 (below) presents the correlations between each dimension and 
each well-being aspect.   Agency and communion traits and behaviours were 
significantly positively associated with well-being.  The magnitude of these 
correlations appeared greater for agency than communion, both in terms of 
traits and behaviours. A-c behaviour was significantly correlated with each 
well-being aspect, with the magnitude of these correlations comparable to the 
correlations found between agency and well-being. Moreover, the majority of 
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these correlations between a-c behaviour and well-being persisted even when 
the effects of agency and communion behaviours were taken into 
consideration by statistically controlling for them.   
The unmitigated dimensions were significantly positively related to 
negative affect both at the trait and behaviour level, supporting the notion that 
the absence of one dimension may be detrimental for well-being. Curiously, 
unmitigated agency and unmitigated communion behaviours were also 
significantly positively correlated with other measures of well-being. 
However, controlling for the related healthier aspect of the unmitigated 
counterparts rendered these positive correlations to well-being measure non-
significant. Moreover, unmitigated communion behaviours became 
significantly negatively related to four measures of well-being. This suggests 
behaviours in which others’ needs are put ahead of one’s own may have 
particularly negative consequences for well-being.   
 
Table 6. Correlations between traits, behaviours and the well-being measures   
  Subjective Well-Being Keyes Mental Health 
Continuum 
  PA NA SWL EWB So-WB PWB 
A Trait .60** -.39** .39** .41** .31** .58** 
 Behaviour .58** -.25** .38** .39** .32** .58** 
C Trait .20** .01 .15** .08 .11* .24** 
 Behaviour .49** -.11* .31** .32** .46** .47** 
A-C Behaviour .54** -.09 .30** .35** .43** .50** 
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Notes.   
A = agency,  C = communion,  A-C = simultaneous agency and communion,  
UA = unmitigated agency and UC = unmitigated communion.   PA =Positive 
Affect, NA = Negative Affect, SWL = Satisfaction with Life, EWB = 
Emotional Well-Being, So-WB = Social well-being, PWB = psychological 
well-being. 
 *p < .  05.   **p < .  01. 
a  
=controlling for agency and communion behaviour, 
b  
= controlling for 
agency behaviour, 
c  
= controlling for agency behaviour  
3.8.4.1     Distinct correlations with well-being  
The data presented here does not fully support Helgeson’s (1994) 
suggestion that agency is related to mental health and communion to 
relationship satisfaction.  Specifically, findings did not show agency was 
uniquely correlated with psychological well-being and communion with social 
well-being. However, the relative magnitude of the correlations does indicate 
some support for this hypothesis. Specifically, the correlations between 
psychological well-being and both agency traits and behaviours were larger 
A-C  Behaviour
a 
.23** .03 .16** .14* .30** .19** 
UA Trait -.02 .15** -.09 -.09 .02 -.13* 
 Behaviour .19** .18** .03 .05 .22** .11* 
 Behaviour
b 
-.00 .24** -.10 -.10 .13* -.08 
UC Trait -.04 .15** -.02 -.09 .01 -.05 
 Behaviour .08 .19** .05 .01 .12* -.01 
 Behaviour
b 
-.18** .26** -.12* -.19* -.03 -.26** 
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than the correlations between psychological well-being and communion traits 
and behaviours (traits: Steiger’s Z = 5.53, p < .01, behaviours: Z = 2.57, p < 
.05). While the correlations between social well-being and communion 
behaviours were larger than the correlations between social well-being and 
agency behaviours (Z = 2.94, p <.01). 
3.8.4.2     Predicting well-being from agency and communion 
behaviours 
 To further examine the relative contributions of these adaptive 
behaviours   positive well-being, six regressions were conducted, one per each 
well-being aspect.  Extraversion and neuroticism were entered into the first 
step to control for them.  In the second step the following were entered: 
agency behaviour, communion behaviour, a-c behaviour and an interaction 
term (agentic behaviour x communal behaviour).  The interaction term was 
included to see if performing agency behaviour and communion behaviour 
resulted in benefits above and beyond those accrued from simply agency 
behaviour or communion behaviour.  As in Aiken and West (1991), each of 
the predictors was centered on the sample mean, and the interaction variable 
was calculated as the product of the two centered predictors.  The unmitigated 
dimensions were excluded from these regressions, as they are not positive 
predictors of well-being.  The results are presented in Table 7 (below).  
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Table 7. Predicting well-being measures from each behaviour while 
controlling for extraversion and neuroticism 
   β for each behaviour  
 Adjusted 
R² 
Model Summary A C A-C A x C 
PA .48 F (6, 339) = 53.75, p < .01 .24** .12* .20** -.03 
NA .38 F (6, 339) = 36.81, p < .01 -.05 .04 .10 .08 
SWL .27 F (6, 339) = 22.77, p < .01 .14* .10 .05 -.03 
EWB .31 F (6, 339) = 26.76, p < .01 .09 .07 .11 -.09* 
So-WB .23 F (6, 339) = 17.93, p < .01 .05 -.07 .37** -.01 
PWB .50 F (6, 339) = 58.07, p < .01 .25** .11* .14** -.10 
Notes.  PA =Positive Affect, NA = Negative Affect, SWL = Satisfaction with 
Life, EWB = Emotional Well-Being, So-WB = Social well-being, PWB = 
psychological well-being. 
*p < .05.   **p < .01 
 
 Although Extraversion and Neuroticism were controlled for, both 
positive affect and psychological well-being were still significantly predicted 
by agency, communion and a-c behaviour. In addition, life satisfaction was 
also predicted by agency behaviour and social well-being by a-c behaviour.  
The interaction term (agency behaviour x communion behaviour) did not 
significantly positively predict any of the well-being measures.  
These analyses were repeated again but this time a-c behaviour was 
excluded from the regression. The interaction term still failed to significantly 
predict any of the well-being measures.  This suggests: (a) enacting both 
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agency behaviour and communion behaviour does not substantially contribute 
to well-being above and beyond enacting either behaviour on its own and, (b) 
that a-c behaviour may be qualitatively different from simply the sum of 
agency and communion combined and as such exerts a distinct influence on 
well-being.  Interestingly, a-c behaviour was the only behaviour to 
significantly predict social well-being.  Presumably, this is because a-c 
behaviours such as “campaign for the rights of a group I belong to” and “make 
connections with others that might help both me and them in future” involve: 
(a) social contribution because they benefit both the individual and others,  (b) 
social integration because they foster a sense of belonging through 
involvement with the community and, (c) social actualization because an 
individual engaging in such behaviours is actively striving to make the 
community a better place for people and so believe that society is becoming a 
better place for people.  Indeed further correlational analysis showed a-c 
behaviour was significantly positively correlated with the following one items 
measures from the social-well-being measure: social contribution (r = .44, p 
<.01), social integration (r = .33, p <.01), social actualization (r = .24, p 
<.01).  In addition, a-c behaviour was also positively correlated with social 
coherence (r = .31, p <.01), possibly because people who get involved with 
communities/society have a better understanding of how a community works 
as a result of doing so.   
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3.8.5     Examining the contribution of trait-behaviour fit to well-
being 
To examine if agency and communion behaviours are positively 
related to well-being for anyone or only for those for whom these behaviours 
match their traits analyses were carried out using regression. 
3.8.5.1     Results 
Table 8. The contribution of traits, behaviours and trait-behaviour fit to well-
being measures 
  Standardized paths 
Model Well-Being 
Measure 
T-> WB B -> WB TxB WB 
Agency Positive Affect .40** .33** -.07 
 Negative Affect -.37** -.03 .02 
 Life Satisfaction .25** .23** -.02 
 Emotional WB .28** .20** -.12* 
 Social WB .20** .18** -.10* 
 Psychological WB .37** .33** -.16** 
Communion Positive Affect -.06 .52** -.05 
 Negative Affect .08 -.14* .09 
 Life Satisfaction -.01 .30** -.10* 
 Emotional WB -.09 .35** -.17** 
 Social WB -.02 .25** -.11* 
 Psychological WB .00 .46** -.13* 
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Note: T  SWB = Contribution of traits to well-being measures. B  WB = 
Contribution of behaviours to well-being measures. T x B  SWB = 
Contribution of trait-behaviour fit to well-being measures.  
 
Regression analyses are displayed in Table 8 (above).  Results show 
that trait agency was significantly associated with each of the well-being 
measures.  Trait communion was not significantly positively associated with 
each of the well-being measures. Agency behaviour and communion 
behaviour significantly predicted all of the well-being measures, with the 
exception of agency behaviour which did not relate to negative affect.  No 
support was found for the notion that higher well-being is significantly more 
likely when behaviours match traits.  On the contrary, 7 out of 12 of the trait-
behaviour interaction terms were negatively associated with various aspects of 
well-being.  
Contrary to the person-activity fit theory (Lyubomirsky et al., 2005), 
no support was found for the notion that a match between trait and behaviours 
results in significantly higher well-being.  Overall, the analyses indicated out 
of traits, behaviours and traits x behaviour, only behaviours were consistently 
associated with desirable well-being outcomes.   
However, it is unclear to what extent these analyses can be relied upon 
to reveal the true contribution of agency and communion traits, behaviours and 
trait-behaviour fit to well-being. This is because the construct of traits also 
encompasses behaviours.  This is evident from definitions of personality as 
representing, “those characteristics of the person that account for consistent 
patterns of feelings, thinking and behaving” (Pervin & John, 2001, p. 4).  
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Notably, the measures used to assess trait agency and trait communion include 
items that can also be interpreted as representing behaviours.  For instance, 
trait agency is represented by the items such as “never gives up” and “stands 
up well under pressure” while trait communion is represented by items such as 
“looks out for others” and “warm in relation to others”.   Hence, the 
conceptual distinction between “being” (personality) and “doing” (behaviours) 
is unclear and may have confounded the relationship between traits and well-
being.  Moreover, there is also a conceptual overlap between mood items and 
some of the items used to measure the dimensions.  For example, an item used 
to measure trait agency in the personality attributes questionnaire (Spence et 
al, 1979) is, “never gives up” which is virtually the definition of, 
“determined”, an item used to measure positive affect.  Hence, further research 
is needed to examine the basic tenets of person-activity fit using carefully 
considered constructs to conceptualize it.  
3.9     Study 1: Summary 
Study 1 demonstrated that agency, communion and their unmitigated 
counterparts can be assessed using behaviours that are not based on gender 
stereotypes, and that these behaviours relate to established trait measures of 
agency and communion. The relationship between agency and communion 
depends on whether they are measured as traits or as behaviours.  Results 
indicated that traits are orthogonally related as found in past research (e.g., 
Saragovi et al., 1997, Saragovi et al., 2002). As behaviours, agency and 
communion were positively correlated, although it could be that this positive 
link occurred because both behaviours are seen as socially positive it could 
also have occurred because adaptive people behave adaptively. Nonetheless, 
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results from the factor analysis show that despite this positive relationship 
agency and communion clearly emerge as two distinct constructs. At both the 
trait and behaviour level, the unmitigated dimensions are positively correlated 
with their adaptive counterparts.  
Overall, in contrast to their unmitigated counterparts both agency and 
communion (as traits and also as behaviours) are linked to higher well-being.  
These correlations persisted even when controlling for the contribution of 
extraversion and neuroticism, two traits pervasively found to contribute to 
well-being.  In terms of examining if both dimensions are needed for well-
being, Study 1 found an interaction term comprised of agency and communion 
behaviour did not predict well-being whereas a behaviour where they co-occur 
did.  The findings also indicate that a-c behaviour is more than the sum of 
agency behaviour and communion behaviour as it still predicts well-being 
even when the effects of agency and communion behaviour are controlled for.  
Finally, findings also show no indication that behaviours consistent with traits 
are associated with higher well-being.  Hence, it appears well-being is not 
significantly higher when individuals high in trait agency enact agency 
behaviours or when individuals high in trait communion enact communion 
behaviours.  
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CHAPTER 4: STUDY 1b 
4.1     Introduction 
As with any scale development, sometimes refinement studies are 
required to further develop the behaviour scale and further assess its 
psychometric credentials. Hence, Study 1b aimed to further develop the 
contribution of Study 1a by refining the items and further assessing the 
validity of the behaviour subscales of agency, communion and a-c. 
Specifically, the structural integrity of the scales was examined as was the 
convergent, discriminant, predictive and incremental validity. Notably, Study 
1b does not further examine the unmitigated dimensions as the primary aim of 
this thesis is to examine behaviours that could increase well-being and Study 
1a showed that agency and communion behaviours in their unmitigated form 
were negatively related to well-being. Study 1b also examines the possibility 
that social desirability may influence the relations between agency, 
communion and a-c behaviours and well-being.  
4.1.2     Revision of the behaviour scales 
Some alterations were made to the behaviour scales from Study 1a. 
These changes are detailed below but overall relatively few changes were 
made to the agency and communion behaviour subscales. Specifically, for 
agency, two new items were introduced and one item reworded and for 
communion one new item was included and one old item was excluded.  
However, a-c items changed substantially and only two of these items 
remained the same. All revisions were made after careful discussion with my 
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supervisor and items were only included if an agreement was reached about 
the items’ face validity.  
4.1.2.1     Changes made to the agency behaviour subscale 
The behaviour scale from Study 1a was revised to fully capture the 
breadth of the dimensions and exclude an item that was conceptually similar to 
another item. Specifically, two new items were introduced to ensure agency 
behaviours included an independence dimension. These were, “do something 
for myself that someone else usually does for me” and “tried to solve a 
problem myself before seeking help from others”.  
4.1.2.2     Changes made to the communion behaviour subscale 
One item was added to ensure communion covered the interpersonal 
connection aspect. This item was “spent some quality time connecting with 
family/friends”. One item was adapted to emphasize mastery rather than a 
general tendency towards conscientiousness. Hence, “work on a task until it is 
finished” became, “set myself a task and challenge myself to complete it 
within a certain timeframe”. Specifically, the communion item, “take time to 
choose others a gift I know they’ll love” was excluded on the basis that it was 
conceptually very similar to, “give small gifts to my friends/family for no 
reason”. 
4.1.2.3     Changes made to the a-c behaviour subscale 
Considerable changes were made to the a-c behaviour subscale. Only 
two items were kept from Study 1a, “made connections that will help me and 
another” and “worked as a team so together we can accomplish more”. These 
changes were made on the basis that ultimately these items were going to be 
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used in an intervention study and participants would need to realistically have 
the opportunity to enact these behaviours. For instance, for participants to 
strive for a promotion participants would need to have a job where there might 
be a chance for promotion. 
4.1.3     Structural integrity: Further exploratory factor analysis 
and confirmatory factor analysis 
To assess the structural integrity of the agency and communion 
behaviour scale, Study 1b used exploratory factor and confirmatory factor 
analyses. Although exploratory factor analyses were previously conducted in 
Study 1a researchers have proposed that if changes to a scale are necessary 
then it is appropriate to conduct a new exploratory factor analysis on the 
revised scale before moving on to confirmatory factor analysis (Worthington 
& Whittaker, 2006). Hence, further exploratory factor analyses were 
conducted prior to confirmatory factor analysis. Confirmatory factor analyses 
were conducted to examine if the structure specified in exploratory factor 
analysis would fit the data better than an alternative model.   
4.1.4     Convergent, discriminant and predictive validity 
To test convergent validity Study 1a examined if each of the behaviour 
subscales was significantly positively correlated with its corresponding 
element at the level of traits, values, and goals. It was expected that agency 
behaviours would relate to agency traits, values, and goals and that 
communion behaviour would relate to communion traits, values, and goals. A-
c behaviour was expected to relate to both agency and communion as traits, 
values and goals as it incorporates both agency and communion. To test 
discriminant validity I examined cross correlations between agency behaviours 
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and communion constructs (and vice versa). Agency and communion traits, 
values and goals were chosen to test the convergent and discriminant validity 
because they share the same content, (i.e., they measure the same dimensions 
of agency and communion) but across different domains. Indeed, this 
approach has also been used by others in similar research. Specifically, 
Trapnell and Paulhus (2012) also tested convergent and discriminant validity 
of their new agency and communion values scale using the corresponding and 
cross correlations among similar constructs across different domains (e.g., 
traits, goals).  
To further test discriminant validity I examined the correlations 
between each of the behaviour subscales and satisfaction of the three basic 
psychological needs outlined by self-determination theory (SDT); autonomy, 
competence and relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Need satisfaction was 
selected as there were clear expectations about which behaviours were likely 
to relate to the fulfilment of certain needs. Specifically, it was expected that 
agency behaviour would be significantly associated with competence 
satisfaction while communion behaviour would be significantly associated 
with relatedness satisfaction. Autonomy satisfaction was expected to relate to 
both agency and communion behaviours. These predictions were made on the 
basis of the conceptual similarities between these needs and the behaviours. 
 For instance, competence concerns succeeding at optimally 
challenging tasks and being able to attain desired outcomes (e.g., Skinner, 
1995; White, 1959), essentially – feeling effective (Broeck et al., 2010).  
Hence it is not unreasonable to expect that engaging in an agency behaviour 
such as “persevering with a challenging task” would result in satisfaction of 
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competence needs. Similarly, relatedness concerns feeling connected to others, 
that is, establishing a sense of mutual love and caring for others (Baumeister & 
Leary, 1995; Harlow, 1958).  Therefore, it follows that enacting communion 
behaviours such as, “spending some quality time connecting with 
family/friends” will satiate relatedness needs.  Autonomy is defined as 
experiencing choice and feeling like the initiator of one’s actions (deCharms, 
1968; Deci, 1975).  At first glance, this would perhaps suggest that agency 
behaviour would be more positively associated with autonomy satisfaction 
than communion behaviour because communion behaviour is about 
interdependence rather than independence. However, authors have stressed 
that the definition of autonomy does not equate to independence and avoiding 
relying on others, rather it refers to making informed choices based on 
awareness of one’s own needs and value (Hodgins, Koestner, & Duncan, 
1996). Accordingly, autonomy is not incompatible with relatedness and 
therefore one would not expect communion behaviour to be negatively related 
to autonomy satisfaction. In fact as empirical studies have shown that 
autonomy is related to more positive interactions it logically follows that 
autonomy satisfaction may be related to positive well-being (Hodgins et al., 
1996).  Indeed, it is not hard to see how “doing favours without being asked” 
would induce feelings of volition and hence, autonomy satisfaction. Agency 
behaviours are also likely to satiate autonomy needs as they involve acts such 
as, “engaging in optional activities to improve my career prospects”. 
 Notably, while such clear expectations allow discriminant validity to 
be tested and to a lesser extent predictive validity although obviously the 
correlational design of this study precludes firm conclusions about causality. 
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4.1.5     Incremental Validity 
Incremental validity was tested in predicting positive affect, negative 
affect and life satisfaction from each of the behaviours above and beyond the 
contribution of agency and communion as traits. Traits were chosen because 
this is typically the level at which agency and communion tend to be 
conceptualized (e.g., Aube; 2008; Bruch, 2002; Helgeson & Fritz, 1999; 
Kuiper & Borowicz-Sibenik, 2005). Past research has also found agency and 
communion traits are significantly positively related to well-being. Hence, it 
was expected that traits would enable a rigorous test of incremental validity. In 
addition, as this thesis has chosen to solely focus on agency and communion 
behaviours as a mechanism for increasing well-being then it is vital that 
behaviours contribute to well-being beyond the traits.  
4.1.6     Examining the Influence of Social Desirability 
Notably, a weakness of Study 1a is that significant positive 
correlations between well-being and agency, communion and a-c behaviours 
could be a product of a person’s tendency to report the positive. Put simply, it 
could be that people who say they do good things (agency and communion 
behaviours) also tend to say good things about themselves (i.e., report having 
high well-being). Indeed, Saragovi et al. (2002) compared peer observations of 
well-being to self report observations of well-being and found that agentic 
individuals tend to report feeling more positive than their peers perceive them 
to be. To test this possibility, I examined if the significant positive correlations 
would persist between these behaviours and well-being when controlling for 
social desirability.   
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4.2     Method 
     4.2.1     Procedure 
 Participants were recruited to complete the online questionnaire 
via Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (also known as MTurk), a website that offers 
a large pool of workers the chance to get compensated for their help with a 
task. Increasingly, psychologists have used MTurk to recruit participants to 
assist with their research. This has led several studies to question the validity 
of data obtained using this method. So far, research indicates that the data 
obtained this way is at least as reliable as data obtained via traditional methods 
and has the added advantages of a more diverse sample than both standard 
internet samples and typical college student samples (Buhrmester, Kwang, & 
Gosling, 2011; Mason & Suri, 2011; Paolacci, Chandler & Ipeirotis, 2010; 
Rand, 2011). However, some drawbacks have been noted. Namely, that some 
participants complete the same survey twice by creating multiple worker 
accounts and that M-Turk participants pay less attention (Rand, 2011). In an 
attempt to overcome this first pitfall, I ensured that the online survey software 
prevented ballot posting (i.e., repeat participation). To ensure participants 
were paying attention, I included nine questions where participants were asked 
to select a particular option (e.g., please select the middle option to show you 
are paying attention). Participants that failed to pass all eight of these checks 
were excluded from subsequent analyses (27 participants).  
4.2.2      Participants 
A total of 373 respondents (245 male, 110 female, 16 declined to 
respond) completed the online questionnaire satisfactorily (i.e., completed the 
attentiveness checks correctly). The majority were Caucasian (75%). Their 
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ages ranged from 18 to 71 (mean = 37.49, SD = 12.8).  All participants were 
compensated $0.50 for their time.  
4.2.3      Measures 
4.2.3.1     Behaviours 
  As in Study 1a, participants were asked to indicate how 
frequently they had engaged in a list of behaviour items relative to their 
opportunity to do so. The behaviour scale consisted of 20 items, 6 of which 
represented agency, 7 communion and 6 a-c.  
4.2.3.2     Traits 
As in Study 1a agency and communion traits were measured 
using the personal attributes questionnaire (Spence, et al, 1979). The 
scales reliability was acceptable (agency: α = .75, communion: α = 
.73). As in Study 1a, items that overlapped with behaviours were not 
included to ensure the chances of obtaining convergent validity were 
not increased.     
4.2.3.3     Values 
Agency and communion values were assessed using a measure 
recently developed by Trapnell and Paulhus (2012). The measure 
consists of 24 value items, with 12 representing each subscale. The 
items are adapted from the Schwartz Value Survey and are essentially 
values emphasized in capitals and followed by an explanation in 
parantheses, e.g., COMPETENCE (displaying mastery, being capable, 
effective).  Participants rate the importance of each value as a guiding 
principle in their daily lives using a 9 point scale ranging from not 
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important to me to highly important to me.  The reliability and validity 
of the scale was established across four empirical studies (Trapnell & 
Paulhus, 2012). In the present study each subscale had good reliability 
(both α = .86).  
4.2.3.4    Goals 
Agency and communion goals were measured using 24 items 
from Richards (1966). Of these, 14 items represented agency goals 
(e.g., “being successful in a business of my own”) and 10 items 
communion goals (e.g., “helping others who are in difficulty”). 
Participants were asked to rate the personal importance of each goal on 
a scale of 1 (of little or no importance) to 4 (essential for you).   Past 
research has consistently shown that factor analyses of these items 
produces two broad factors corresponding to agency and communion 
(Paulhus & Trapnell, 2012). The reliability of both agency and 
communion goals was good (agency goals: α = .82, communion goals: 
α =.70).  
4.2.3.5     Social Desirability 
Social desirability was measured using a revised scale of the 
original Marlowe-Crown scale (1960) referred to as SD17 (Stöber, 
1999). The updated version was designed to represent current social 
standards rather than those of the 1950’s. Participants indicate whether 
each of the 17 socially desirable items is true or false.  An example of 
an item is, “I occasionally speak badly of others behind their back”. 
Past empirical tests of the scale reveal it has good reliability and 
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validity (Stöber, 2001). In the present study the scale also had good 
reliability (α = .82).  
4.2.3.6     Need Satisfaction 
Satisfaction of the three core needs posited by self-
determination theory was assessed using the general version of the 
basic psychological needs scale (BPNS-general; Ilardi, Leone, Kasser, 
& Ryan, 1993). The BPNS-general version contains 21 items, which 
measure satisfaction of three psychological needs: autonomy (7 items), 
competence (6 items), and relatedness (8 items).  Sample items include 
“I am free to decide for myself how to live my life” (autonomy), 
“People I know tell me I am good at what I do” (competence), and “I 
really like the people I interact with” (relatedness). Participants 
respond on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not true at all) to 7 
(very true), regarding how well each psychological need is generally 
satisfied in their life.  This measure has been used in past research and 
has been found to have acceptable reliability (Gagné, 2003). In the 
present study the reliability for each subscale was acceptable 
(autonomy: α = .79, competence: α = .76, and relatedness: α = .81). 
4.2.3.7     Well-Being 
As in Study 1a, subjective well-being was measured using the 
PANAS and SWLS.  Reliabilities for each scale was excellent 
(positive affect: α =.91, negative affect: α = .93 and life satisfaction: α 
= .93). 
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4.3      Results 
4.3.1     Exploratory factor analyses  
The items anticipated to represent agency and communion behaviours 
were submitted to parallel analysis. The results revealed that only the first two 
mean eigenvalues of 4.44 and 1.41 were greater than the first two mean 
eigenvalues in my data set, indicating a two factor solution. As the data was 
not normally distributed principle axis factoring was conducted and a two 
factor solution was specified. Oblimin rotation was employed as in Study 1a 
the findings showed that agency behaviours and communion behaviours were 
significantly positively correlated. Bartlett’s test (X0
2 
(78) =1315.98, p <.001) 
indicated that there was an adequate sample size for this analysis and the 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (.88) test indicated that the data were suitable for factor 
analysis. The first two factors had eigenvalues of 4.45 and 1.51 which 
respectively accounted for 34.22% and 11.61% of the variance. The first factor 
represented communion and the second agency. These two factors were 
significantly positively correlated (r = .58, p <.01).  
As in Study 1a, using the criteria suggested by Worthington and 
Whittaker (2006), items were only retained if they loaded .30 or above on a 
factor and items that loaded .30 or above on more than one factor (i.e., had 
cross loadings) were not retained. Items loaded on the expected factors and 
were free of cross loadings (see Table 9) using the criteria as specified in 
Study 1a.  Reliability for the behaviour subscales was acceptable (agency: α = 
.76) or good (communion: α = .82).  
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Table 9.  Exploratory factor analysis on agency and communion 
behaviour items using oblimin rotation  
Behaviour Items Factors Communalities 
1 2 Initial Extracted 
Enjoyed helping others. .80  .47 .58 
Made people feel welcome. .71  .38 .46 
Rejoiced in the successes of others. .67  .41 .47 
Done favours without being asked. .65  .41 .46 
Given small gifts to my family/friends for no reason. .21 .12 .35 .39 
Spent some quality time connecting with family/friends. .52  .25 .27 
Strived to improve my skills.  .76 .53 .65 
Persevered with a challenging task.  .70 .43 .52 
Set myself a task and challenged myself to complete it 
within a certain time frame. 
 .68 .33 .43 
Engaged in optional activities to improve my career 
prospects. 
 .60 .33 .34 
Done something for myself that someone else usually does 
for me. 
 .36 .24 .26 
Tried to solve a problem myself before seeking help from 
others. 
.23 .34 .18 .14 
Note. Loadings smaller than .10 suppressed. 
Exploratory factor analysis was also conducted on the a-c behaviour 
scale as many of these items were new. Parallel analysis revealed a one factor 
solution. Exploratory factor analysis revealed this factor had an eigenvalue of 
3.54 and accounted for 43.29% of the variance. Bartlett’s test (X0
2 
(21) 
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=609.39, p <.01) indicated that there was an adequate sample size for this 
analysis and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (.86) test indicated that the data were 
suitable for factor analysis. Item loadings ranged from .46 to .69 (see Table 
10).  Reliability for the a-c behaviour subscale was good (α = .80). 
 
Table 10. Exploratory Factor Analysis on A-C Behaviour Items 
  Communalities 
Behaviour Items Factor Initial Extracted 
Made connections that helped both me and another .68 .37 .47 
Worked together as a team so that together we accomplished 
more 
.56 .26 .31 
*Used my skills to make something for somebody and then 
gave it to them 
.55 .25 .30 
*Taught someone else how to do something I am good at (a 
skill) 
.61 .31 .37 
*Agreed with someone else that I will help them with X if they 
will help me with Y 
.45 .18 .20 
*Asked others to tell me about their experiences and learned 
from them 
.67 .35 .44 
*Asked my friends/family to show me how to do something 
they are good at 
.68 .37 .61 
 
4.3.2     Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
Confirmatory factor analyses were conducted using AMOS to test the 
two factor structure of the behaviour scales designed to represent agency and 
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communion. Results showed that all items loaded onto their respective latent 
constructs. Loadings ranged from .29 to .78 for agency items and from .33 to 
.63 for communion items (all p’s < .001, see Table 11). Agency and 
communion behaviours were significantly positively correlated (r = .62, p 
<.01). The fit of the two-factor model to the data was satisfactory: goodness of 
fit (GFI) = .95; root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) = .05; 
comparative fit index (CFI) = .96. Such results indicate the two-subscale 
structure fits the data. To establish if a one factor model would be more 
appropriate a second model was tested in which both agency and communion 
items were loaded onto a single latent factor. The one factor model did not fit 
the data adequately, GFI =.84; CFI = .80; RMSEA = .11 and analysis of the 
chi squared test showed the two factor model (χ2 (65)= 116.98, p < .001) was 
superior to the one factor model (χ2 (64)= 334.22, p < .001  χ2=217.21, p < 
.001).  Confirmatory factor analysis was also conducted to see if a one factor 
solution would underlie a-c behaviour. All items loaded significantly on the 
latent construct (ranging from .45 to .65, all p’s <.01) and the data fit the 
model, goodness of fit (GFI) = .98; root mean square error of approximation 
(RMSEA) = .04; comparative fit index (CFI) = .98.  
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Table 11.  Confirmatory Factor Analysis: Agency and Communion Behaviours 
Behaviours Items Item 
Loadings 
Agency   
     Persevered with a challenging task .58 
     Strived to improve my skills .78 
     #Set myself a task and challenged myself to complete it within a 
certain timeframe 
.57 
     Engaged in optional activities to improve my career prospects .68 
     *Done something for myself that someone else usually does for me .48 
     *Tried to solve a problem myself before seeking help from others .29 
Communion   
     Done favours without being asked .58 
     Made people feel welcome .58 
     Enjoyed helping others .62 
     Given small gifts to my friends/family for no reason .63 
     Rejoiced in the successes of others .60 
     Accepted people as they are .33 
     *Spent some quality time connecting with friends/family .44 
# = revised item, * = new item.  
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Table 12.  Confirmatory Factor Analysis: A-C Behaviour Items  
Behaviours Items Item 
Loadings 
A-C  
     Made connections that helped both me and another .65 
     Worked together as a team so that together we accomplished more .52 
     *Used my skills to make something for somebody and then gave it to them .64 
     *Taught someone else how to do something I am good at (a skill) .60 
     *Agreed with someone else that I will help them with X if they will help me with Y .58 
     *Asked others to tell me about their experiences and learned from them 
     *Asked my friends/family to show me how to do something they are good at 
.45 
.60 
*= new item 
 
4.3.3     Convergent, Discriminatory, Predictive and Incremental 
Validity 
Results for convergent, divergent and predictive validity are shown 
below in Table 13 (below). 
Table 13. Zero Order and Partial Order Correlations  
 Zero Order Correlations Partial Correlations 
 Ag-beh Com-beh A-C beh Ag-beh Com-beh 
Controlling for:  - - - Com-beh Ag-beh 
Traits       
     Agency  .41** .27** .24** .32** .07 
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 Zero Order Correlations Partial Correlations 
 Ag-beh Com-beh A-C beh Ag-beh Com-beh 
Controlling for:  - - - Com-beh Ag-beh 
     Communion  .12 .52** .29** -.20** .54** 
 Goals       
      Agency  .32** .01 .24** .37** -.20** 
      Communion .25** .39** .26** .07 .31** 
Values      
      Agency .38** .02 .22** .42** -.23** 
     Communion .25** .48** .25** .00 .42** 
Need Satisfaction      
     Autonomy .20** .31** .17** .05 .25** 
     Competence .44** .37** .34** .32** .19** 
     Relatedness .20** .48** .30** -.06 .45** 
SWB      
     PA .46** .46** .43** .29** .28** 
     NA -.08 -.16** .02 .02 -.13** 
    SWL .25** .35** .27** .08 .26** 
Note: Ag-beh = agency behaviour, Com-beh = communion behaviour, a-c beh 
= agency and communion combined in one behaviour, PA = positive affect, 
NA = negative affect, SWL = satisfaction with life. Bold items represent 
expectations regarding convergent validity.  
4.3.3.1     Convergent Validity 
Substantial support was garnered for convergent validity as significant 
positive correlations emerged between (a) agency behaviours and agency 
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traits, goals, and values, (b) communion behaviours and communion traits, 
goals and values and (c) a-c behaviour and both agency and communion traits, 
goals and values (see Table 13).  
4.3.3.2     Discriminant Validity 
Support for discriminant validity was less evident as the results 
revealed significant cross correlations between agency behaviours and 
communion constructs(e.g., agency behaviour was significantly positively 
correlated with communion goals), and communion behaviours and agency 
constructs. However, the strength of each of these correlations emerged in the 
predicted direction such that (a) the correlations between agency constructs 
and agency behaviour were always larger than the correlations between 
agency constructs and communion behaviours, and (b) the correlations 
between communion constructs and communion behaviour were larger than 
the correlations between communion constructs and agency behaviours. I 
compared these correlations using the FZT programme (developed by Garber, 
University of Nebraska) to compute Steiger’s z, a more conservative approach 
than Hottelings T test which can overestimate the t-value, resulting in a type 1 
error (Meng, Rosenthall, & Rubin, 1992). The results confirmed that (a) 
agency behaviours had significantly higher correlations with agency traits, 
goals and values than communion behaviour (respectively, Z’s = 2.96, 6.17 
and 7.23, all p’s < .01) and (b) communion behaviours had significantly higher 
correlations with communion traits, goals and values than agency behaviour 
(respectively, Z’s = 8.43, 2.93 and 4.94, all p’s < .01).  
Given the positive correlation between agency and communion 
behaviours, it is perhaps not surprising that significant cross correlations 
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emerged. Hence, further correlations analyses were conducted between (a) 
agency behaviour and each of the agency and communion constructs (traits, 
goals and values) controlling for communion behaviour, and (b) communion 
behaviour and each of the agency and communion constructs (traits, goals and 
values) controlling for agency behaviour (see Table 13).   Using this approach, 
support was evident for discriminant validity as agency behaviours were only 
significantly positively correlated with agency constructs and communion 
behaviours were only significantly correlated with communion constructs.  
4.3.3.3     Predictive Validity 
The expected relations between the behaviours and need satisfaction 
were confirmed. Specifically, positive correlations emerged between (a) 
competence satisfaction and agency behaviour (b) relatedness satisfaction and 
communion behaviour and (c) autonomy satisfaction and both agency and 
communion behaviour. Notably, competence satisfaction was also positively 
correlated with communion behaviour and relatedness satisfaction was also 
positively correlated with agency behaviour. However, as in the discriminant 
validity, when the effect of the other dimension was controlled for these 
results changed.  Relatedness satisfaction was only significantly related to 
communion behaviour. Although competence satisfaction was still 
significantly positively related to both agency and communion behaviour, the 
correlation between agency behaviour and competence satisfaction was 
significantly larger than the correlation between communion behaviour and 
relatedness satisfaction (Z =2.65, p <.01).  
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4.3.3.4     Incremental validity: Agency and communion behaviours 
Incremental validity was tested in predicting each aspect of subjective 
well-being from each of the behaviours beyond the contribution of traits. 
Hierarchal analyses regressed agency and communion traits at step 1 and the 
agency and communion behaviours scales at step 2.  Zero order correlations 
between the behaviours and well-being measures are shown above in Table 
13.  
4.3.3.4.1     Positive affect 
At step 1 positive affect was predicted by both agency traits and 
communion traits (respectively, β = .53, t = 12.55, p <.01 and β = .24, t = 5.58, 
p <.01). Together agency and communion traits accounted for 33.70% of the 
variance in positive affect. Above and beyond these effects, both agency and 
communion behaviours were significantly related to positive affect 
(respectively, β = .18, t = 3.71, p <.01 and β = .19, t = 3.44, p <.01), 
accounting for an additional significant 8% of the variance.  
 4.3.3.4.2    Negative affect 
At step 1 negative affect was predicted by trait agency but not trait 
communion (respectively, β = -.40, t = -8.45, p <.01 and β = -.07, t = -1.58, 
NS). Together agency and communion traits accounted for 16.30% of the 
variance in negative affect. Above and beyond these effects, agency behaviour 
significantly related to negative affect (β = .16, t = -2.72, p <.01), but 
communion behaviour was not (β = -.10, t = -1.59, NS). The behaviours 
accounted for an additional significant 2% of the variance.  
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 4.3.3.4.3    Life satisfaction 
At step 1 life satisfaction was predicted by both agency traits and 
communion traits (respectively, β = .44, t = 9.53, p <.01 and β = .11, t = 2.44, 
p <.01). Together agency and communion traits accounted for 20.50% of the 
variance in positive affect. At step 2, communion behaviour but not agency 
behaviour significanctly predicted life satisfaction (respectively, β = -.06, t = -
1.01, p <.01 and β = .28, t = 4.52, p <.01), accounting for an additional 
significant 4.5% of the variance.  
 4.3.3.2.4     Controlling for biased responding 
 
Table 14. Relation of constructs to social desirability 
 Social Desirability 
Behaviours  
     Agency      .12* 
     Communion .27** 
 SWB  
      PA .22** 
      NA 
      SWL 
-.35** 
.24** 
 
The above analyses were then repeated to test for biased responding. 
Indeed correlational analyses showed social desirability was associated with 
both the behaviours and the well-being measures, indicating that self-
presentation is involved when responding to any of these scales. Therefore, it 
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was important to see if agency and communion behaviours could predict well-
being, above and beyond the effects of social desirability as well as traits. 
Hence in step 1, social desirability was entered alongside agency and 
communion traits. Positive affect was still predicted by both agency and 
communion behaviour (respectively, β = .19, t = 3.74, p <.01 and β = .19, t = 
3.31, p <.01).  Negative affect was still significantly predicted by agency 
behaviour (β = .14, t = -2.38, p <.05). Life satisfaction was still predicted by 
communion behaviour (β = .27, t = 4.21, p <.01). Such results indicate that the 
relations between agency and communion behaviour and well-being are not 
unduly influenced by socially desirable responding.  
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Table 15.  Correlations between the behaviours and traits, goals, values, 
motives and need satisfaction. 
 Zero order correlations Controlling for Social Desirability 
 Ag-beh Com-beh A-C-beh Ag-beh Com-beh A-C-beh 
       
Traits (PAQ)       
     Agency  .41** .27** .24** .39** .22** .26** 
     Communion  .12 .52** .29** .10 .49** .21** 
 Goals        
      Agency  .32** .01 .24** .32** -.01 .24** 
      Communion .25** .39** .26** .23** .35** .23** 
Values       
      Agency .38** .02 .22** .38** .02 .22** 
     Communion .25** .48** .25** .22** .43** .21** 
Need Satisfaction       
     Autonomy .20** .31** .17** .18** .27** .14** 
     Competence .44** .37** .34** .43** .34** .31** 
     Relatedness .20** .48** .30** .18** .45** .27** 
SWB       
     PA .46** .46** .43** .45** .42** .40** 
     NA -.08 -.16** .02 -.03 -.06 .09 
    SWL .25** .35** .27** .22** .30** .23** 
 
4.4     Discussion 
Study 1b revised the behaviour subscales from Study 1a and subjected 
them to a thorough analysis in an attempt to establish their psychometric 
credentials. The structural integrity of the agency and communion behaviour 
scales was analysed and exploratory analysis yielded the expected two factor 
structure. Confirmatory factor analysis demonstrated that this two factor 
model was superior to a one factor model. This finding is important as it 
clearly shows that agency and communion can be distinguished from each 
other empirically. A-C behaviour measured just one dimension and not two 
suggesting that it cannot be further subdivided into items that are more 
predominantly agentic and items that are more predominantly communal. 
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Analysis of convergent validity showed that each behaviour type was 
significantly related to the same dimension at the level of traits, values and 
goals. Discriminant validity was less clearly established due to cross 
correlations between agency behaviours and communion constructs and vice 
versa. Nonetheless, the magnitude of these correlations were evident in the 
predicted directions such that agency behaviours were significantly more 
correlated with agency constructs than communion behaviours, and vice versa. 
Moreover, discriminant validity emerged clearly when partial correlation 
analyses were employed in which the effects of one dimension were controlled 
while examining the correlations between the behaviour and each construct 
(e.g., communion behaviour was controlled for when examining the 
correlations between agency behaviour and each of the constructs).   Overall, 
both the convergent and discriminant validity analyses suggest that the 
behaviours measured the intended dimensions. Support was also found for 
predictive validity as hypotheses were confirmed regarding the relation of 
need satisfaction to the behaviours. Finally, the behaviours predicted well-
being measures above and beyond the contribution of traits and social 
desirability.  
In addition, the convergent analyses also enable the following question 
to be addressed: to what extent are behaviours separate from values and traits 
in the mind of the participant? Although not intended as a serious research 
question to be fully addressed in this dissertation, nonetheless this question is 
interesting because if participants are asked to enact certain behaviours in an 
intervention study then they may infer from these behaviours information 
about their traits or their values. For example, participants doing kind 
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behaviours may infer that they are kind person who endorses the value of 
benevolence. Indeed, such a proposition is in line with Bem’s (1957) self-
perception theory. However, the empirical data found in this study suggests 
that although behaviours correlate with their expressive values and traits (see 
Table 13, r’s range from .32 to .52), if these constructs were one and the same 
in the mind of the research participants we would expect to see much higher 
correlations of .07 or more. Indeed high correlations of .07 or more are used to 
in Cronbach’s alpha to indicate if the items in a scale measure the same 
construct. 
To summarise, Study 1b provided information about the behaviour 
scales structural integrity as well as convergent, discriminant, and incremental 
validity. However, a notable weakness of this study is that the correlational 
design precludes causal assumption meaning that ideally further studies are 
required to confirm the predictive validity of the behaviour scale.   
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CHAPTER 5: STUDIES  2, 3 AND 4 
5.1     Introduction 
Studies 2, 3 and 4 all use questionnaire data primarily to further examine 
the contribution of person-activity fit to well-being. These studies also enable 
a comparative analysis regarding which aspect of agency and communion 
relates to well-being – the motives? Or the behaviours? Given the behavioural 
focus of the present thesis it is important to justify this empirically. Hence the 
hypothesis that behaviours but not motives would relate to well-being was 
tested.  
Each of these studies go beyond the previous studies by conceptualizing 
person-activity fit as value-behaviour fit rather than trait-behaviour fit.  As 
noted in Study 1a’s discussion, the conceptualization of person-activity fit as 
trait-behaviour fit may have been problematic because by definition traits 
include behaviour (Pervin & John, 2001).  Indeed, examination of the items 
representative of trait agency and trait communion demonstrated examples of 
cross contamination between traits and behaviours.  In addition, the use of 
traits may also have been problematic as there appeared to be some overlap 
between items used to measure the dimensions as traits and the items used to 
measure affect.  Hence, the following chapter performs identical analyses to 
Study 1a but conceptualizes person-activity fit as value behaviour fit in 
Studies 2, 3, and 4, and also as goal-behaviour fit in Study 2.  In addition, 
Studies 3 and 4 examine the contribution of person-activity fit to Ryff’s (1989) 
six aspects of well-being.   
This fifth chapter is comprised of a brief literature review, before each 
study is presented in turn including details of each study’s method, results and 
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discussion.  A summary of the main results and the limitations and directions 
for subsequent research are then discussed.  The brief literature overview 
introduces Schwartz’s (1992) value theory before providing five reasons why 
person-activity fit is best conceptualized as value-behaviour fit.  It then goes 
on to state the values that best represent agency and communion before 
reviewing research linking values to well-being.   
5.2      Literature review 
5.2.1     Values: Definition, content, structure and measurement  
The present thesis defines and measures values according to 
Schwartz’s (1992) value theory because it provides useful and empirically 
substantiated knowledge about the content and structure of a comprehensive 
and cross culturally applicable set of values, as well as a tried and tested 
means of assessing them (e.g., Fontaine, Poortinga, Delbeke, & Schwartz, 
2008; Hitlin & Pilavin, 2004; Rohan, 2000; Schwartz, 1992, 1994, 2005; 
Schwartz & Sagiv, 1995).  
Schwartz’s  (1992) value theory defines values as, “desirable, trans-
situational goals, varying in importance that serve as guiding principles in the 
life of a person or other social entity” (1994a, p. 21).  Schwartz value theory 
outlines the main features of values implicitly agreed upon by numerous value 
theorists and researchers (e.g., Allport 1961; Feather, 1995; Kluckhohn, 1951; 
Kohn, 1969; Morris, 1956; White, 1951).  Specifically, Schwartz value theory 
proposes that values are affect laden beliefs and desirable goals that motivate 
actions.  They serve as standards or criteria that transcend specific actions and 
situations and are ordered by relative importance to one another, and this 
relative importance guides which values prompt action.  
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The theory identifies ten motivationally distinct value orientations, 
each of which is grounded  in one or more of three types of universal human 
requirement: biological based needs of the organism, social motives 
(interaction) and social institutional demands for group welfare and survival 
(Schwartz, 1994).  Brief definitions of each type of value and the items that 
represent and measure them are listed below in Table 16 (reproduced from 
Bardi & Schwartz, 2003).  
Table 16. Definitions of types of values and the items that represent and 
measure them 
Power: Social status and prestige, control or dominance over people and resources (social power, authority, 
wealth) 
Achievement: Personal success through demonstrating competence according to social standards (successful, 
capable, ambitious, influential) 
Hedonism: Pleasure and sensuous gratification for oneself  (pleasure, enjoying life) 
Stimulation: Excitement, novelty, and challenge in life (daring, a varied life, an exciting life) 
Self-direction: Independent thought and action-choosing, creating, exploring (creativity, freedom, independent, 
curious, choosing own goals) 
Universalism: Understanding, appreciation, tolerance and protection of the welfare of all people and of nature 
(broadminded, wisdom, social justice, equality, a world at peace, a world of beauty,  unity with nature, 
protecting the environment) 
Benevolence: Preservation and enhancement of the welfare of people with whom one is in frequent personal 
contact (helpful, honest, forgiving, loyal, responsible) 
Tradition: Respect, commitment and acceptance of the customs and ideas that traditional culture or religion 
provide the self (humble, accepting my portion in life, devout, respect for tradition, moderate) 
Conformity: Restraint of actions, inclinations, and impulses likely to upset or harm others and violate social 
expectations or norms (politeness, obedient, self-discipline, honouring parents and elders) 
Security: Safety, harmony and stability of society, of relationships, and of self (family security, national security, 
social order, clean, reciprocation of favours) 
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As shown in Figure 3 (see below), these ten values are organized in a 
circle which specifies the theorized structural relations among these values. 
Underlying each of the ten values are two higher order values (openness to 
change versus conservation and self-enhancement versus self-transcendence).  
For example, openness to change includes self-direction and stimulation.  The 
two higher order bipolar values represent the conflicting motivations 
commonly faced by individuals.  Openness to change conflicts with 
conservation because while the former involves pursuing independence and 
new experiences the latter entails self-restriction and resisting change by 
conforming to norms. Self-enhancement conflicts with self-transcendence 
because while the former emphasizes the pursuit of self-interests the latter 
involves concern for the welfare and interests of others.  Hence, the position of 
the values in the circle and their proximity to one another dictates if they are 
compatible or conflicting.  Specifically, values close together are compatible 
(.g. power and achievement) and share a similar underlying motivation (self-
enhancement) whereas values opposite each other are conflicting (e.g., power 
and benevolence) and involve opposing motivations (self enhancement versus 
self- transcendence).  The Schwartz value theory has received extensive 
empirical support regarding the values comprehensiveness, and universal 
content and structure (see Schwartz, 1992, 1994, 2005, 2011; Schwartz & 
Bardi, 2001).  
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Figure 3. 
 Ten motivationally distinct values and their circular motivational structure   
(Adopted from Schwartz, 2012) 
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Typically, the ten values types are measured using the Schwartz Value 
Survey (Schwartz, 1994) which consists of 57 items, the majority of which 
express singular clear motivational goals (e.g., honouring parents and elders) 
though some items also express multiple goals (e.g., self-respect).  The 
number of items that are used to reflect a value depends on the value breadth 
(Schwartz, 2005).  For example, while benevolence is comprised of five items 
(helpful, honest, forgiving, loyal, responsible), power is comprised of just 
three (social power, authority and wealth).  In the questionnaire an explanation 
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of each value item is given in parentheses to further clarify its meaning. For 
example, ambitious (hard working, aspiring).    
The Schwartz Value Survey is presented to participants in two lists in 
which items representative of the same value are interspersed. The first list 
uses 30 value items which describe, “potentially desirable end-states in noun 
form” and the second list uses 27 items that describe, “potentially desirable 
ways of acting in adjective form” (Schwartz, 2005, p. 13).  From each list 
participants are asked to select the value most important to them and the value 
least important to them.  This process is used to ‘anchor’ participant’s 
responses and prevents respondents shifting their subjective scale of 
importance as they encounter values of greater or lesser importance than those 
encountered previously’ (Schwartz, 1992, p. 16). Having completed the 
anchoring task respondents are then asked to rate the importance of each value 
item, "as a guiding principle in MY life" using a 9-point scale (see Figure 4). 
This 9-point scale is asymmetrical as there is more opportunity for 
respondents to indicate the extent to which they consider a value is important 
(scale ranges from 3 (important) to 7(of supreme importance)) than not 
important (scale ranges from 0 (not important) to 2).  This asymmetry is used 
because an initial pilot of the Schwartz Value Survey showed people typically 
think about values as varying from mildly to very important.  The scale also 
enables respondents to indicate not only which values they consider 
unimportant but also those that they are opposed to.  Schwartz (2005) notes 
this is of particular value to cross-cultural research because people may reject 
values from other cultures, though typically respondents do not use -1 
(Schwartz & Bardi, 2001).   
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Figure 4. 
The asymmetrical 9-point scale used in the Schwartz Value Survey to indicate 
respondent’s importance of each value item as a “guiding principle in my life” 
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5.2.2     Why conceptualize person-activity as value-behaviour fit? 
The conceptualization of person-activity fit as value-behaviour fit is 
appropriate for several reasons.  Firstly, although values are also a part of 
personality (e.g., McAdams, 1995; McCrae & Costa, 1999) unlike traits they 
clearly differ from behaviour.  For example, one can value kindness but not 
behave kindly, whereas the trait “kindness” already includes kind behaviour.  
Secondly, the broad dimensions of agency and communion are best 
conceptualized at a similarly broad level.  As values are broad constructs that 
have overarching effects across situations they appear to represent an 
appropriate medium to represent agency and communion. Thirdly, past 
researchers have conceptualized agency and communion as motives (e.g., 
Brunstein, et al., 1998) and values represent motives.  Fourthly, person-
activity fit theory (Lyuobmirsky et al., 2005; Lyubomirsky, 2008) ultimately 
aims to maximize happiness gains by taking into consideration individual 
differences.  Values can be an important tool in this process as they represent a 
considerable range of unique individual differences.  Fifthly, past research has 
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already established a relationship between values and behaviours (Bardi & 
Schwartz, 2003).  Hence, some consistency between the two is expected which 
enables the present study to examine the association of value-behaviour fit to 
well-being.  Finally, there is no conceptual overlap between mood measure 
items and value items as there is with personality (see discussion in Study 1). 
Thus the subsequent studies aimed to go beyond past research (and also Study 
1) by examining person-activity fit as value-behaviour fit.  
5.2.3     Measuring agency and communion values  
To date, no research has examined the role of agency and communion 
values to well-being although empirical studies have examined the relation of 
the ten different values in the Schwartz (1992) theory to well-being (e.g., 
Sagiv & Schwartz, 2000).  A recently developed and validated measure of 
agency and communion values (Paulhus & Trapnell, 2012) enables the present 
study to do so.  The agentic and communal value scale was developed largely 
by extracting values from the Schwartz Value Survey that were considered to 
be in line with the empirical definitions of agency and communion as outlined 
by Bakan (1966) and Wiggins (1992). Hence, agency is represented by items 
drawn from the Schwartz (1992) value indices of achievement, self-direction, 
stimulation, hedonism and power whereas communion is represented by item 
from the value indices of benevolence, universalism, tradition and conformity.   
For or the purposes of the current investigation it is important however 
to distinguish between the two dimensions and their unmitigated counterparts. 
This is important because past research has shown that while agency and 
communion are related to well-being their unmitigated counterparts are not 
(Bruch, 2002; Helgeson, 1994; Helgeson & Fritz, 1999). Unmitigated agency 
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is agency so extreme that it comes at the cost of communion (Helgeson, 1994).  
A person high in unmitigated agency is dictatorial, egoistical and considers 
himself/herself superior to others (Spence et al., 1974). Hence, unmitigated 
agency has clear links to the value index of power as the items in this scale 
emphasize dominance and superiority.   Unmitigated communion is 
communion so extreme that it comes at the cost of agency (Helgeson, 1994). 
A person high in unmitigated communion is subordinate to others and goes 
along with other’s preferences even if this comes at the cost of their own 
personal preferences (Helgeson & Fritz, 1998). Hence, unmitigated 
communion links theoretically to the value index of conformity as this 
emphasizes compliance with others and submission to their conventions.  As 
the primary aim of the current paper is to disentangle which aspects of agency 
and communion relate positively to well-being we focus only on agency and 
communion and not on their unhealthier unmitigated counterparts. Therefore, 
on the basis of the conceptual definitions of the unmitigated constructs we 
exclude power items from the agency value index and conformity items from 
the communion value index.     
5.2.4     Existing research: The direct relation between values and 
well-being 
The healthy values perspective posits that some values enhance well-
being whereas other values reduce it (Sagiv, Roccas & Hazan, 2004). 
Specifically, the values of achievement, self-direction, stimulation, 
universalism and benevolence are expected to positively correlate with well-
being, whereas the values of power, conformity, security and tradition are 
expected to negatively correlate with well-being (Sagiv & Schwartz, 2000).  
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Although previous research has not addressed the relationship of 
agency and communion values to well-being, all of the posited “healthy” 
values comprise aspects of either agency (achievement, self-direction, and 
stimulation) or communion (universalism and benevolence). Hence there is 
some indication of how agency and communion values are expected to relate 
to well-being. Overall, empirical data has indicated some support for the 
values identified as healthy (Sagiv & Schwartz, 2000) but often the 
correlations between these values and well-being were weak and subsequent 
research has not provided consistent replications (Haslam, Whelan, & Bastian, 
2009; Karabati & Cemalcilar, 2010; Oishi, Diener, Suh, & Lucas, 1999).   
Such findings suggest that agency and communion values may not 
strongly relate to well-being.  Indeed, their relationship to well-being may be 
entirely due to the behaviours that result from these values.  This is because 
although values (unlike traits) do not encompass behaviour in their 
conceptualization, they are “guiding principles in daily life”, and as such, 
holding certain values may lead to enacting corresponding behaviours.  This is 
evident in the positive correlations between values and behaviours (reviewed 
in Roccas & Sagiv, 2010).  Therefore, to assess the pure contribution of values 
to well-being it is necessary to control for the effects of corresponding 
behaviours.  This will advance existing research by clearly establishing, for 
the first time, if well-being is directly related to agency and communion values 
themselves or to the behaviours that holding these values brings about.  
Therefore, overall there is no strong basis to expect that agency and 
communion values will relate to well-being when their corresponding 
behaviours are taken into account. 
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5.2.5     Existing research: Relating value-behaviour fit to well-
being 
Explanations of why person-activity fit contributes to well-being gains 
have focused on motivation.  Specifically, findings from an intervention study 
found person-activity fit predicts persistent performance of activities which in 
turn contributed to increases in well-being (Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2006b).  
However, there are also other theoretical explanations as to why person-
activity fit or value-behaviour consistency may be associated with better well-
being.  First, behaving in line with one’s values, may close the gap between 
one’s actual self (the person the individual believes they are) and one’s ought 
(the person an individual feels it’s their duty to be) and ideal (the person an 
individual wants to be) selves. This explanation is based on self-discrepancy 
theory (Higgins, 1987), which proposes a gap between actual selves and either 
ideal or ought selves is associated with negative affective states such as 
anxiety and distress (see also Maio, 2010).  Therefore, behaving according to 
our values may be one way of closing this gap and should minimize negative 
feelings and could potentially increase positive feelings.  Similarly, behaving 
according to our values can be thought of as living authentically which in turn 
has been positively correlated with a number of well-being measures (Wood, 
Linley, Maltby, Baliousis, & Joseph, 2008).  Indeed, one of the items used to 
conceptualize self-reported authentic living is, “I live in accordance with my 
values and beliefs”.  Secondly, according to Sagiv and Schwartz (2000), value 
congruity results in higher levels of well-being because it promotes attainment 
of valued goals.  
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To date, no research has examined the proposition that value-behaviour 
fit can increase well-being.  However, indirect support is evident in findings 
that well-being is higher for those whose environment is consistent with their 
values. Specifically, Sagiv and Schwartz (2000) found that power was related 
to higher well-being for business students but lower well-being for psychology 
students.  In a similar vein, Ivgi (2003) found among religious teachers that 
life satisfaction was positively correlated with valuing benevolence, 
conformity, and tradition but negatively correlated with valuing power ( for 
other similar findings also see review in Sagiv, Roccas, & Hazan, 2004). 
Notably, other research has not replicated such findings (Kasser & Ahuvia, 
2002; Sheldon, Elliot, Kim, & Kasser, 2001). Specifically, one study found 
materialistic values were related to lower well-being in Singaporean business 
students, despite their environment and cultural emphasis on such values 
(Kasser & Ahuvia, 2002).  Another found no evidence of an interaction 
between individual’s needs and culture in predicting event-related affect 
(Sheldon et al., 2001).  However, some indirect support for the notion that 
value-behaviour fit may be beneficial for well-being can be inferred from 
findings that daily well-being is contingent on success in domains consistent 
with the values one holds (Oishi et al., 1999).  For example, for an individual 
who values benevolence, daily satisfaction is predicted by experiences of 
positive social interaction. However, another study did not find event related 
affect was predicted by a match between need preferences and need 
experiences (Sheldon et al., 2001).  
Overall, the scarcity of existing research and its conflicting findings 
point to the need for further research to clarify the contribution of value-
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behaviour fit to well-being. Hence, Study 2 examines whether agency and 
communion behaviours are beneficial for everyone or only for those who 
value them. 
5. 3     Overview of Studies 2, 3 and 4 
As discussed above, there are several good reasons to conceptualize 
person-activity fit as value-behaviour fit.  Hence, the present research 
examined the direct effects of values and behaviours on well-being, as well as 
the interaction between values and behaviour (i.e., value-behaviour fit) in 
predicting well-being.  I predict that when all three aspects of agency and 
communion are taken into account (i.e., values, behaviours, and value-
behaviour fit) only behaviours would be related to well-being.  In Study 2 I 
examine the relations between subjective well-being, agency and communion 
values, agency and communion behaviours, and value-behaviour fit.  In Study 
2, I aimed to replicate my findings using Ryff’s (1989) measure of well-being.  
Study 2 also included a measure of life goals which enabled me to examine if 
the findings would extend to a less abstract and more consciously accessible 
motivation than values. In Study 3, I aimed to replicate Study 2’s findings.  
Study 3 also included a measure of peer report agency and communion 
behaviours which enabled me to see if my findings would persist when self-
report biases were eliminated.  
 
5.4      Analytic Strategy 
To examine the extent that values, behaviour and value-behaviour fit 
contribute to well-being I used regression analyses. The predictor variables 
were calculated according to Aiken and West (1991).  Specifically, each of the 
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predictors (values and behaviour) were centred on the sample mean, the 
interaction variable was calculated as the product of the two centred 
predictors, and the three predictors were entered in the same step.  
5.5     Study 2: Method 
See Chapter 4, section 4.2, p.113 
5.6       Results 
The results are displayed in Table 17. As expected, agency and 
communion behaviours significantly predicted each of the subjective-well-
being measures, with the exception of agency behaviour which did not 
significantly predict negative affect. As expected, none of the interaction terms 
were significant and the values did not significantly predict life satisfaction or 
negative affect. However, both agency and communion values did 
significantly positively predict positive affect.  Hence, no support was found 
for the association of value-behaviour fit with higher levels of well-being.  
Rather, the results suggest that agency and communion as behaviours 
contribute the most to well-being. Notably both agency and communion 
values were significantly correlated with positive affect but this correlation 
was relatively weak.  
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Table 17. Regression analyses showing the contribution of agency and 
communion motives, behaviours and motive-behaviour fit to well-being 
 
5.7    Study 2 Discussion 
Overall, my hypothesis was supported as agency and communion 
behaviours significantly predicted far more of the outcome measures then 
either agency and communion values or agency and communion value-
behaviour fit. Specifically, both agency and communion behaviours 
significantly predicted positive affect and life satisfaction. In addition, 
communion behaviours significantly predicted lower levels of negative affect. 
In contrast, the value-behaviour interaction terms failed to significantly predict 
any of the outcome measures while the agency and communion values only 
significantly predicted one out of the three outcome measures.  Both agency 
and communion values significantly predicted positive affect.  Given that our 
value indices included positively phrased words “competence (displaying 
mastery, being capable, effective)” and “harmony (good relations, balance, 
wholeness”) these correlations are perhaps unsurprising. Moreover, measuring 
   Motives Behaviour Motive x Behaviour 
 Well-Being  β T P Β t P Β t p 
Agency 
(values) 
PA .19 3.88 <.01 .38 7.61 <.01 -.02 -.39 NS 
NA -.10 -1.86 NS -.04 -.65 NS .00 .03 NS 
LS .09 1.57 NS .21 3.73 <.01 -.03 -.53 NS 
Comm 
(values) 
PA .12 2.24 <.05 .42 8.23 <.01 .09 1.78 NS 
NA -.10 -1.64 NS -.13 -2.19 <.05 -.03 -.61 NS 
LS .05 .84 NS .34 6.11 <.01 .04 .83 NS 
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all of the variables in the same session may potentially have inflated 
correlations. Hence, it is important to replicate the findings using more 
neutrally phrased value items to minimize conceptual overlap between values 
and well-being measures and to administer questionnaire measures separately 
to minimize spurious relations.  Also of importance, is a replication of Study 
2’s results using alternative measures of well-being. This is because past 
researchers have argued that values may only usefully predict certain aspects 
of well-being (Joshanloo & Ghaedi, 2009; Sagiv & Schwartz, 2000).  
Similarly, it may be the case that person-activity fit is more relevant in 
predicting some types of well-being than others. For instance, eudaimonic 
well-being may be more relevant because this is theorized to occur when 
people’s life activities match their values (Waterman, 1993). Consequently, 
Study 2 addressed these possibilities by measuring six different aspects of 
well-being using Ryff’s (1989) questionnaire. It is also plausible that the 
person-activity fit theory was not supported because people do not tend to 
think about their values (e.g., Maio, 2010).  Therefore, individuals may not be 
aware of a fit between what they value and how they behave and thus their 
well-being may not be affected by a possible fit between them (see Maio, 
2010).  Goals, however, are more concrete explicit motivations compared to 
values and so goal-behaviour fit may be related to well-being.  Indirect 
support for this can be inferred from a study that found progress towards 
motive congruent goals contributed to daily emotional well-being (Brunstein, 
et al., 1998).  Consequently, Study 3 also examined how goal-behaviour fit 
would relate to well-being. 
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5.8    Overview: Study 3 
Study 3 aimed to provide a replication of Study 2’s findings using an 
alternative measure of well-being that assesses six aspects of well-being (Ryff, 
1989) and an additional measure of motives alongside values; goals. In doing 
so, I aimed to address two potential explanations for Study 1’s weaker 
correlations between (a) values and well-being and, (b) values-behaviour fit 
and well-being.  First, that values and value-behaviour fit may only be relevant 
to more specific aspects of well-being not measured in Study 2.  Second, that 
motive-behaviour fit is more likely to be related to well-being when motives 
are conceptualized at a more concrete level as then individuals are more likely 
to have an awareness of person-activity fit which in turn may influence their 
well-being.  In addition, we improved on Study 2 by minimizing conceptual 
overlap between our measure of values and well-being by substituting the 
positively phrased value items from the Paulhus and Trapnell (2012) values 
measure with the original more neutrally phrased items from the Schwartz 
Value Survey (1992).  Moreover, questionnaire measures were administered at 
different times to minimize spurious relations between the variables of interest 
due to time proximity.  Hence the variables of interest (behaviours, values, 
goals and well-being) were measured at separate times, at least one week 
apart.   
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5.9     Study 3 Method 
5.9.1     Participants and Procedure 
A total of 239 undergraduate students (76% women, Mage =20.8, SD 
=2.2) in an introductory psychology class in the USA completed the 
questionnaire for extra class credit.  Respondents completed the questionnaire 
online with measures being administered at least a week apart. 
5.9.2     Measures 
5.9.2.1     Well-being.  
I used Ryff’s (1989) questionnaire to measures 6 aspects of well-being: 
Self-acceptance, positive relations with others, autonomy, environmental 
mastery, purpose in life, and personal growth.  Each aspect is measured by 14 
items.  The different aspects of well-being have high internal reliability, 
temporal stability, and external validity (Ryff, 1989).  The mean alpha 
reliability coefficient across the six aspects of well-being was .87.  
5.9.2.2     Values.   
As in Study 2, I  assessed agency and communal values using Trapnell 
and Paulhus’s (2012) measure. However, this time I used the items as worded 
in the original Schwartz Value Survey
2
 (Schwartz, Sagiv & Boehnke, 2000). 
The original 9-point scale was also used in which participants  rate each value 
as a guiding principle in their own life on a 9-point scale from -1 (opposed to my 
principles) to 0 (not important) to 7 (of supreme importance).  Cronbach alpha 
reliabilities were .68 for agency and .72 for communion. 
                                                 
2
 Agency - influential, capable, successful, ambitious, an exciting life, choosing own 
goals, independent. Communion: forgiving, humble, helpful, loyal, honest, social justice, 
equality. 
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5.9.2.3     Behaviours.  
As in Study 2, I administered a measure of agency and communion 
behaviours and participants indicated how frequently they had enacted each 
behaviour relative to their opportunity to do so.  Alpha reliabilities were .76 
for the agency behaviour index and .79 for the communion behaviour index. 
5.9.2.4    Life Goals.  
 I measured life goals using a revised version of the major life goals 
scale (Roberts & Robins, 2000) which consisted of 38 goals classified into 11 
domains. Participants rated the importance of each goal on a 5-point scale 
from 1 (not important to me) to 5 (very important to me). Of key interest were 
goals related to agency and communion.  I created an agency goal index and a 
communion goal index, each comprised of 4 items
3
.  The alpha coefficients 
were .57 for agency goals and .69 for communion goals.  
5.10     Study 3 Results 
As expected, each behaviour type was significantly positively 
correlated with the motives they were designed to express (value-behaviour 
correlations: agency r = .18, p <.05, communion, r = .43, p <.01, goal-
behaviour correlations: agency r = .23, communion r = .23, both p’s <.01). 
Table 18 (below) shows that as in Study 2, the aspect of agency and 
communion most consistently associated with well-being were the behaviours. 
Agency values were not significantly correlated with any of the well-being 
                                                 
3
 Agency goals were: Preparing myself for graduate school. Having a high status 
career. Becoming an authority on a special subject of in my field. Be well read. Communion 
goals were: Working to promote the welfare of others. Helping others in need. Taking part in 
volunteer, community and public service work. Having harmonious relationships with my 
parents and my siblings. 
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measures and communion values were only associated with one of the well-
being measures: positive relations with others. Neither agency nor communion 
value-behaviour fit terms were significantly associated with any of the well-
being measures. 
Table 18. Regression analyses showing the contribution of agency and 
communion motives, behaviours and motive-behaviour fit to well-being. 
Note. Comm = communion, PA = positive affect, NA = negative affect, SWL = 
life satisfaction, AU = autonomy, EM = environmental mastery, PG = personal 
growth, PR = positive relations, PL = purpose in life, SA = self-acceptance. NS = 
not significant. 
 
   Values Behaviour Values x Behaviour 
 Well-Being  Β t P Β T P Β t p 
Agency 
(values) 
AU .12 1.74 NS .41 5.79 <.01 .05 .68 NS 
EM .07 .98 NS .33 4.51 <.01 .08 1.15 NS 
PG .03 .50 NS .47 6.81 <.01 -.12 -1.76 NS 
PR .00 .02 NS .32 4.27 <.01 -.02 -.30 NS 
PL .09 1.36 NS .42 5.94 <.01 .08 1.15 NS 
SA .02 .22 NS .38 5.32 <.01 .06 .87 NS 
Comm 
(values) 
AU -.08 -1.01 NS .31 3.78 <.01 .14 1.85 NS 
EM .03 .38 NS .32 3.96 <.01 -.03 -.46 NS 
PG .13 1.64 NS .32 4.11 <.01 -.03 -.41 NS 
PR .23 3.09 <.01 .31 4.01 <.01 -.02 -.36 NS 
PL .12 1.46 NS .19 2.27 <.05 .00 .07 NS 
SA .03 .37 NS .27 3.21 <.01 .07 .92 NS 
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 Table 19 (below) shows this pattern of results was also evident when 
conceptualizing motives as goals. Both agency and communion behaviours 
significantly predicted all six aspects of well-being whereas agency goals did 
not significantly predict any of the well-being outcomes and communion goals 
only significantly predicted two out of six of the well-being measures: positive 
relations with others and personal growth. Goal-behaviour fit was not 
positively related to well-being.  Rather, there were two instances in which 
goal-behaviour fit was negatively related to well-being.  Hence, our data do 
not support the idea that when behaviours are congruent with our motives they 
are associated with higher well-being.  
Table 19. Regression analyses showing the contribution of agency and 
communion motives, behaviours and motive-behaviour fit to well-being. 
  Goals Behaviours Goals x Behaviours 
 Well-Being  Β t P Β T P Β t p 
Agency 
(goals)  
AU -.03 -.38 NS .44 6.14 <.01 .07 1.06 NS 
EM -.08 -1.06 NS .37 5.01 <.01 .03 .46 NS 
PG .04 .59 NS .46 6.53 <.01 -.09 -1.33 NS 
PR -.09 -1.22 NS .34 4.64 <.01 -.15 -2.10 <.05 
PL .12 1.69 NS .42 6.07 <.01 -.14 -2.02 <.05 
SA -.07 -1.02 NS .42 5.76 <.01 -.11 -1.57 NS 
Comm 
(goals) 
AU -.03 -.37 NS .26 3.32 <.01 .14 1.85 NS 
EM -.03 -.40 NS .34 4.46 <.01 .08 1.13 NS 
PG .17 2.25 <.05 .32 4.30 <.01 .03 .40 NS 
PR .19 2.53 <.01 .34 4.66 <.01 .01 .19 NS 
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Note. Comm = communion, PA = positive affect, NA = negative affect, SWL = 
life satisfaction, AU = autonomy, EM = environmental mastery, PG = personal 
growth, PR = positive relations, PL = purpose in life, SA = self-acceptance. NS = 
not significant. 
5.11     Study 3 Discussion 
Overall, the data obtained in Study 3 replicated Study 2’s findings and 
in doing so, provided support for our hypothesis that it is the behavioural 
aspect of agency and communion that is related to well-being.  As in Study 2, 
I did not find that either motives or motive-behaviour congruency was 
convincingly associated with well-being. In Study 3 I showed these null 
correlations consistently emerged regardless of which well-being aspects were 
assessed or whether agency and communion motives were assessed abstractly 
(as values) or more concretely (as goals).  Notably, a weakness of Studies 2 
and 3 is that both the behaviour and well-being assessments entail respondents 
completing self-report questionnaires. Potentially, this could mean that the 
significant positive correlations between agency and communion behaviours 
and well-being are the result of a person’s tendency to report the positive.  To 
test this possibility, in Study 4 I aimed to replicate my previous findings using 
peer reports of agency and communion behaviours.   
PL .13 1.58 NS .20 2.49 <.05 -.05 -.69 NS 
SA .06 .72 NS .25 3.22 <.01 .08 1.04 NS 
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5.12     Study 4 Method 
5.12.1    Participants and Procedure 
A total of 242 participants (80% female) in an introductory psychology 
class in a university in the USA completed the measures for extra class credit.  
Their mean age was 21.6 years (SD = .40).  Participants completed the 
questionnaire online.  As in Study 2, all measures were administered at least a 
week apart.   
5.12.2     Measures 
I used the exact same measures of values, behaviours and well-being as 
in Study 2. All alpha coefficients were acceptable (for each of the six aspects 
of well-being α’s were all above .80, agency values α =.75, communion values 
α =.73, agency behaviours α =.76 and, communion behaviours α =.79).  
5.12.2.1     Peer-Report Behaviours.   
Peers of the participants completed the behaviour questionnaire rating 
the behaviours of the participants in the same way and with the same items as 
in the self-report behaviour questionnaires.  The alpha coefficients for the peer 
report behaviours were acceptable (agency α =.71 and communion α =.67). 
5.13     Study 4 Results 
Each value was significantly correlated with its corresponding self-
reported behaviour (agency: r =.20 and communion: r = .26, both p’s <.01).  
As in Studies 1 and 2, the regression analyses shown in Table 20 confirm the 
hypothesis that the element of agency and communion most associated with 
well-being is behaviours.  Neither values nor value-behaviour fit significantly 
predicted well-being.   Regression analyses using the peer-report behaviour 
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measures generated results mostly consistent with my previous findings (see 
Table 21). Specifically, the peer-report behaviour measures significantly 
predicted well-being while the values and value-behaviour fit indices did not. 
Only communion behaviours did not significantly predict autonomy or self-
acceptance.  
Table 20. Regression analyses showing the contribution of agency and 
communion motives, behaviours and motive-behaviour fit to well-being. 
Note. Comm = communion, PA = positive affect, NA = negative affect, SWL = 
life satisfaction, AU = autonomy, EM = environmental mastery, PG = personal 
growth, PR = positive relations, PL = purpose in life, SA = self-acceptance. NS = 
not significant. 
   Motives Behaviours Motive x Behaviour 
 Well-Being  Β T P Β t p β t p 
Agency 
(values) 
AU -.10 -1.60 NS .39 6.53 <.01 -.04 -.68 NS 
EM .02 .34 NS .33 5.42 <.01 -.09 -1.43 NS 
PG .05 .87 NS .47 8.12 <.01 -.06 -1.06 NS 
PR -.10 -1.54 NS .25 4.00 <.01 -.08 -1.35 NS 
PL .04 .70 NS .42 7.07 <.01 -.07 -1.29 NS 
SA -.06 -.92 NS .39 6.53 <.01 -.06 -1.05 NS 
Comm 
(values) 
AU -.09 -1.31 NS .19 2.83 <.01 .04 .65 NS 
EM -.09 -1.36 NS .28 4.33 <.01 .01 .10 NS 
PG -.11 -1.79 NS .40 6.39 <.01 -.04 -.68 NS 
PR .03 .55 NS .38 6.21 <.01 -.10 -1.65 NS 
PL -.05 -.87 NS .37 5.81 <.01 -.02 -.32 NS 
SA -.11 -1.72 NS .31 4.87 <.01 -.03 -.56 NS 
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Table 21. Regression analyses showing the contribution of agency and 
communion motives, behaviours and motive-behaviour fit to well-being. 
Note. Comm = communion, PA = positive affect,  NA = negative affect, SWL = 
life satisfaction, AU = autonomy, EM = environmental mastery, PG = personal 
growth, PR = positive relations, PL = purpose in life, SA = self-acceptance. NS = 
not significant. 
5.14     Study 4 Discussion 
The results obtained in Study 4 replicate the findings obtained in 
Studies 2 and 3, and in doing so confirm my hypothesis that only the 
behaviour aspect of agency and communion is related to well-being. 
   Values Peer report 
Behaviours 
Values x peer report 
behaviour 
 Well-Being  Β t P β T p β t P 
Agency 
 
AU -.11 -1.82 NS .37 6.00 <.01 -.01 -.12 NS 
EM .03 .45 NS .23 3.51 <.01 -.10 -1.57 NS 
PG .07 1.06 NS .28 4.48 <.01 -.15 -2.40 <.05 
PR -.08 -1.24 NS .13 1.98 <.05 -.06 -.87 NS 
PL .07 1.12 NS .18 2.81 <.01 -.08 -1.31 NS 
SA -.06 -.87 NS .30 4.72 <.01 -.08 -1.30 NS 
Comm 
 
AU -.05 -.70 NS .03 .39 NS -.08 -1.30 NS 
EM -.03 -.53 NS .16 2.39 <.05 .01 .17 NS 
PG -.02 -.31 NS .15 2.26 <.05 -.10 -1.52 NS 
PR -.08 -1.21 NS .16 2.48 <.01 -.08 -1.21 NS 
PL .02 .37 NS .16 2.49 <.01 -.06 -.90 NS 
SA -.04 -.55 NS .09 1.40 NS -.03 -.54 NS 
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Moreover, in Study 4 the data showed that relations between agency and 
communion behaviours and well-being persist even when these behaviours are 
assessed using peer reports.  Notably, these relations were smaller in 
magnitude than those obtained using self-report behaviour indices.  However, 
this is perhaps not surprising given the elimination in self-report biases and 
also the peer’s limited knowledge about each and every occurrence of their 
friend’s behaviour.  Indeed, in a similar vein Bardi and Schwartz (2003) found 
that values correlated to a lesser extent with peer report behaviours than with 
self-reported behaviours.     
5.15     General Discussion 
This research presents a first attempt to systematically examine which 
aspects of agency and communion relate to well-being -- values, behaviour or 
value-behaviour fit. The answer that emerges from the three studies conducted 
is clear and confirms our hypotheses: behaving in an agentic or communal 
way is the main element associated with well-being.  In contrast, high well-
being is not associated with holding values or goals of agency and 
communion.  Nor is there a condition that agentic or communal behaviour 
must be compatible with holding agentic or communal values or goals.  
Such findings contribute to the present thesis as although there were 
clear theoretical reasons for focusing on a behavioural route to well-being, 
these reasons are now supported by the data which clearly shows that 
behaviours and not values or goals are related to well-being.   
 5.15.1     Implications, limitations and future directions 
Overall, these findings appear to suggest agency and communion 
behaviours could increase anyone’s well-being regardless of the values they 
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hold or goals they pursue.  However, caution should be exercised when 
interpreting these results for three reasons.  
Firstly, all three studies (and also Study 1a and Study 1b) were 
correlational.  As such it is not obvious whether agency and communion 
behaviours increase well-being or whether well-being increases these 
behaviours.  Clearly, a field study with two measures of well-being and/or an 
experiment is needed to establish the direction of causality.  Studies 5 and 6 
respectively employ these afore mentioned designs.   
Secondly, the design of Studies 2 to 4 meant participants simply 
reported behaviours they naturally enact.  It is possible that even if these 
naturally occurring behaviours did not fit their values or goals they might have 
fitted them in other respects.  For example, behaviours may be based on habits 
or upbringing.  Moreover, naturally choosing to enact behaviours that conflict 
with one’s values or goals may be less detrimental to well-being than being 
asked by a researcher to do behaviours that conflict with one’s values/goals in 
the context of an intervention study.  Perhaps this difference in personal 
choice may explain why Studies 2 to 4 find no support for person-activity fit 
theory, whereas some intervention studies do (Sergeant & Mongrain, 2011; 
Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2006).  However, on the other hand findings from an 
intervention study showed participants who self-selected activities (and 
therefore arguably had more personal choice/autonomy) did not experience 
any more increases in well-being  than participants who were randomly 
assigned to an activity (Silberman, 2007).  The only way to disentangle if the 
study design influences the support obtained for person-activity fit is to 
conduct further studies using different designs (e.g., such as interventions).    
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Thirdly, interaction terms are notoriously difficult to find, especially in 
non-experimental research (Chaplin, 1997; McClleland, & Judd, 1993).  Still, 
had there been an interaction the many analyses conducted should have 
revealed more evidence for it, but the same pattern of non-significance for the 
interaction terms consistently emerged across all the studies.   
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CHAPTER 6: STUDY 5 
6.1     Introduction 
 Studies 1a to 4 showed agency, communion and a-c behaviour are all 
linked to higher well-being.  However, the correlational designs employed in 
Studies 1a to 4 meant causality could not be inferred.  Hence, these studies do 
not show if these behaviours increase well-being or if well-being increases 
these behaviours.  To move beyond these findings, Study 5 examined how 
four naturally occurring activities involving agency and/or communion 
affected participant’s well-being.  
This fifth chapter is divided in to five main sections.  The first section 
briefly reviews the design employed by Study 5 and explains my propositions 
about which activity represents agency and/or communion.  The second 
section reviews existing research about each activity and well-being and states 
the predicted hypotheses.  The third section presents the method, the fourth the 
results and the fifth section provides a discussion of the results.  The sixth 
section concludes the chapter with its considerations of the strengths and 
limitations of Study 5.     
6.2     The present research 
6.2.1     Using a naturalistic design  
Due to the correlational nature of Studies 1 to 4 it cannot be concluded 
that enacting agency, communion and a-c behaviours increases well-being. 
Moreover, Studies 1 to 4 may have been influenced by systematic biases in 
participants’ responses to the questionnaires.  For instance, Barrett (1997) 
showed that in retrospect individuals high in trait Neuroticism overestimate 
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how bad they felt and individuals high in Extraversion overestimate how good 
they felt.  Therefore, in order to improve on Studies 1 to 4, Study 5 employed 
a naturalistic method and examined the effects of four naturally occurring 
activities on well-being.  As individuals naturally choose to participate in 
activities and events, some of which may increase happiness, naturalistic 
studies are an efficient means of obtaining rich data.  Moreover, it can be 
argued that naturalistic data has more real-world validity and less demand 
characteristics than data from questionnaires which ask participants to 
retrospectively report their behaviour acts and feelings.  However, the main 
disadvantage of this method is the researcher’s reduced lack of control as 
he/she has no control over a range of factors including biased samples, sample 
sizes, time spent in activity, variety of tasks, group dynamic within activity, 
etc.  Still, the lack of control over these variables is potentially compensated 
for by the data’s ecological validity.  
6.2.2     The four activities and their relation to agency and 
communion 
Study 5 examined how four naturally occurring activities reflecting 
agency and communion affected participants’ well-being.  These activities 
were: attending a careers fair, volunteering, mentoring, and innovating.  Below 
is further information about how and why each activity was theorized to 
involve agency and/or communion. 
 6.2.2.1     An agency activity: Attending a careers fair 
The careers fair was held at Royal Holloway.  It offered undergraduate 
and postgraduate students the chance to meet specialist and local recruitment 
agencies and discuss future employment possibilities.  It was theorized that the 
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careers fair would entail aspects of agency as it involved a self-focused 
orientation that entailed self-assertion and the first step towards achievement 
of independence - finding a job.  
6.2.2.2     A communion activity: Community volunteering 
 Volunteering involved Royal Holloway’s undergraduate and 
postgraduate students participating in small projects to help the local 
community.  The tasks involved in the projects were mainly painting, 
gardening and cleaning.  Community volunteering was expected to reflect 
communion as it involved an other-focused orientation that entailed group 
participation, co-operation and helping.  
6.2.2.3     A combined agency and communion activity: Mentoring 
The mentoring scheme involved both agency and communion as it 
entailed university students (the mentors) encouraging small groups of local 
school students (the mentees) to aspire higher in terms of their academic 
achievement and future.  Specifically, mentoring involved communion 
because mentors saw the same group of students throughout the term meaning 
it was possible for them to build interpersonal relationships with their mentees.  
Mentoring also involved agency because participating in the mentoring 
scheme represented an exciting opportunity for participants to influence 
others, as well as gain work experience and receive training to develop the 
skills needed for the job.   
There is some indication that mentoring reflects both aspects of agency 
and communion in the formal definition of mentoring as a process where, 
“significant assistance is offered to the mentee in a warm and nurturing 
environment (communion) and this assistance is offered by a skilled and 
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experienced (agency) mentor” (Long, 1997, p.5).  Further support that 
mentoring involves agency and communion is provided by research which 
cites mentoring as an example of generativity (Bauer, McAdams & Pals, 
2008), which theorists propose is comprised of agency and communion (e.g., 
McAdams, 1988; Kotre, 1984). 
6.2.2.4     A combined agency and communion activity: Attending 
innovation academy 
Innovation academy was a three day residential course involving 
several workshops designed to cover all aspects of successful innovation and 
entrepreneurship.  Attendees’ were postgraduate students who had 
successfully applied for and received a bursary to cover the cost of the course 
(worth £550).  The innovation course involved both aspects of communion 
and agency.  Specifically, it entailed aspects of communion as it involved 
teamwork with like-minded individuals and also encouraged students to think 
of entrepreneurialism as helping others by solving problems they may 
encounter.  The innovation course also involved agency as students were 
competing against other teams in challenges and developing and acquiring 
skills and knowledge potentially for future career endeavours.  Further support 
for the idea that participating in innovation academy involved both aspects of 
agency and communion is evident in the fact that it included several of the 
behaviours used in Study 1 to represent a-c behaviours.  Specifically, “Make 
connections with others that might help both me and them in the future”, 
“work as a team so together we can accomplish more” and “work hard to 
ensure our group goals are achieved”.  
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6.3     The activities and well-being 
 The following section summarises the existing research about 
each activity examined in the present research and its links to well-being.  
Each section concludes with a hypothesis regarding my predictions about how 
the activity will affect well-being. 
6.3.1     Attending a careers fair (an agency activity) and well-being 
To date, empirical research has not yet examined if attending a career 
fair affects well-being.  However, as noted already, attending a careers fair 
clearly involves ‘getting ahead’ (i.e., agency) behaviour which Studies 1 to 4 
consistently found to be associated with higher well-being. Hence, one would 
expect attending a careers fair to increase well-being. Yet this expectation is in 
contrast to the findings of research linking well-being with job seeking 
behaviour.  For example, recent research using longitudinal survey data from 
6,025 unemployed workers to examine the influence of job search activities on 
various outcomes found that out of 22 activities (e.g., using the internet, 
shopping, doing the housework) job searching was rated the highest for 
prompting feelings of stress and sadness, and rated the lowest for prompting 
feelings of happiness (Kruegere & Mueller, 2011).  As the duration of 
unemployment increased so too did the unhappiness prompted by job search 
activities.  In addition, life satisfaction was also found to be lower for the same 
individual following the days in which comparatively more time was devoted 
to job searching.  Other research has echoed these findings, indicating 
unsuccessful job seeking is associated with poor psychological well-being and 
that job searching frequently entails high levels of stress (Stumpf, Colarelli, & 
Hartman, 1983; Vinokur & Caplan, 1986).  Although such research does not 
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support the idea that attending a careers fair is associated with higher well-
being there is a key difference between previous research (Kruegere & 
Mueller, 2011; Stumpf et al., 1983; Vinokur & Caplan, 1986) and Study 5.   
Specifically, past research exclusively involved unemployed participants 
whereas the careers fair the present study examined was based at a university 
and held before graduation so the sample was comprised of soon-to-be 
graduates.  This difference is important because it is likely that it influences 
the way the activity is experienced affectively.  For unemployed individuals 
job seeking is likely to be fraught with anxiety and driven by the necessity to 
pay bills and potentially take care of dependents, whereas for soon-to-be-
graduates job seeking is more likely to be an exciting activity where they can 
explore future prospects that may enable them to acquire new skills and 
explore new areas of interest.  In summary, these key differences between past 
research and the proposed research mean I infer Hypothesis 1 from Studies 1 
to 4 which showed agency was positively correlated with well-being. 
Hypothesis 1: Attending a careers fair will increase well-being. 
6.3.2     Volunteering (a communion activity) and well-being 
Many studies have examined the link between volunteering and well-
being.  Of particular relevance to the present thesis, are findings suggesting 
volunteers report being happier, experiencing more positive affect and life 
satisfaction, having a higher quality of life, and suffering from less depression 
(Borgonovi, 2008; Greenfield & Marks, 2004; Harlow & Cantor, 1996; Hunter 
& Linn, 1981; Musick & Wilson, 2003; Morrow-Howell, Hinterlong, Roazrio 
& Tang, 2003; Parkinson, Warburton, Sibbritt, & Byles, 2010; Thoits & 
Hewitt, 2001; Wheeler, Gorey, & Greenblatt, 1998).  Research has even found 
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volunteering may contribute to longevity (Moen, Dempster, McClain & 
Williams, 1992; Musick, Herzog & House, 1999; Oman, Thoresen, & 
McMahon, 1999).  However, authors have noted a number of weaknesses in 
existing research which may challenge the validity of these findings (Cattan, 
Hogg & Hardill, 2011; Musick & Wilson, 2003; Plagnol & Huppert, 2010; 
Thoits & Hewitt, 2001).  
Firstly, there is some debate about the conceptualization of 
volunteering itself (Cattan et al., 2011; Cnaan & Amrofell, 1994; Cnann, 
Handy, & Wadsworth, 1996).  For instance, some studies include informal 
forms of volunteering such as helping friends and family, whereas others do 
not.  Vague definitions have likely contributed to another problem - the 
tendency of research to examine how well-being is influenced by voluntary 
group/organization membership rather than the actual volunteer work (Thoits 
& Hewitt, 2001).   
Secondly, research has focused on the beneficial effects of 
volunteering for elderly people (for a review see Cattan et al., 2011; Onyx & 
Warburton, 2008; for meta- analysis see Wheeler et al., 1998).  This is 
presumably because their retired status gives them more opportunity to spare 
time for volunteering.  Indeed research confirms that older people tend to 
volunteer more (Huppert & Plagnol, 2010).  Some researchers have posited 
that older people benefit from volunteering because it increases their sense of 
purpose in life following a loss of role identity such as being employed 
(Greenfield & Marks, 2004) whereas other researchers have noted the 
increased social interaction may benefit elderly people who commonly report 
feeling lonely (Plagnol & Huppert, 2010).  These explanations suggest the 
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characteristics of elderly people may mean they benefit from volunteering.  
However, it is unclear whether volunteering is beneficial for the whole 
population or just “older adults”.  Some initial research suggests that retired 
people above 65 gain more well-being benefits from volunteering than non-
retirees under 65 who are still able to derive pleasure from working (Harlow & 
Cantor, 1996; Musick & Wilson, 2003).  Conversely, other research has found 
volunteering to benefit those under 65.  In a sample of participants aged 18 to 
108 (mean age 44.75, SD =16.70), religious volunteering was found to 
increase endorsement of a single item happiness measure (Borgonovi, 2008).  
In self-report interviews Australian adolescents reported benefiting from a 
type of volunteering referred to as social-cause service, which entails direct 
involvement with helping those in need (Webber, 2011).  Other studies report 
high school students who volunteer are less likely to engage in risky 
behaviours such as skipping school and taking drugs and tend to have higher 
academic self-esteem (Eccles & Barber, 1999; Kikpatrick-Johnson, Bebe, 
Mortimer & Snyder, 1998).  Hence, it seems likely that volunteering can have 
benefits for those under 65 though it remains to be seen whether such benefits 
extend to significantly increasing subjective-well-being.  
Third, much research into volunteering and well-being is cross 
sectional (e.g Greenfeld & Mark, 2004; Hunter & Linn, 1981; Plagnol & 
Huppert, 2010).  A minimum of two waves of data are needed to establish 
whether volunteering can increase well-being rather than it simply being the 
case that those who volunteer tend to be higher on well-being.  The causal 
effect of volunteering on life satisfaction can be inferred from findings using 
naturalistic data which revealed that following the collapse of East Germany 
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and its infrastructure of volunteering, life satisfaction significantly decreased 
for people who lost their volunteering opportunities compared to people who 
experienced no changes in their volunteer status (Meier & Stutzer, 2004).  
However, such findings show only that losing the opportunity to volunteer can 
decrease well-being and not that volunteering increases well-being.  
Somewhat more convincing is research utilizing longitudinal cohort data 
whose findings show that volunteering increases psychological well-being, life 
satisfaction, self-esteem, mastery, physical health and decreases depression 
(e.g. Pilivian & Sigel, 2007; Thoits & Hewitt, 2001).  However, such 
longitudinal research concentrates on long-term volunteering and it remains to 
be seen if short-term volunteering can also benefit well-being. 
In summary, although much research has examined volunteering and 
well-being it has faced a number of critiques, including vague definitions of 
volunteering, the use of cross sectional designs and a tendency to examine 
older populations.  Hence, to go beyond past research and expand existing 
knowledge about the effects of short term volunteering on younger people’s 
(18 years plus) well-being, the present research utilized a before/after study 
design to examine if volunteering can increase well-being.  On the basis of the 
research reviewed and Studies 1 to 4 which showed communion behaviour 
was positively associated with well-being I hypothesise the following. 
Hypothesis 2: Volunteering will increase well-being.  
6.3.3     Mentoring (an agency and communion activity) and well-
being 
Existing research has typically focused on the benefits mentees gain 
from being mentored (e.g., Dubois & Silverthorn, 2005; Wheeler, Keller & 
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Dubois, 2010).  These benefits are evident in a number of domains such as 
education/work, problem behaviour and mental and physical well-being 
(Dubois & Silverthorn, 2005; Wheeler, Keller & Dubois, 2010).  In 
comparison, few studies have examined what mentors themselves may gain 
from their role.  Some literature and qualitative research has suggested that 
mentors may experience fulfilment or satisfaction from the benefits gained 
such as their own increase in career success, witnessing their mentee’s 
professional and personal progress, being inspired by fresh and creative 
perspectives, expanding their networks, redefining their own personal and 
professional skills and knowledge, and passing on skills and wisdom to the 
next generation (Bozionelos, 2004; Busch, 1985; Fleming, 1991; Kram, 1985; 
Levinson, Darrow, Klein, Levinson, & McKee, 1978; Matters, 1994; Ragins & 
Scandura, 1994; Willis & Dodgson, 1986; Wright & Wright, 1987).  The last 
benefit alludes to the fact that mentoring can be conceptualized as a form of 
generativity which is argued to integrate both agency and communion and is 
defined as, “a sense of immortality derived from making a contribution to the 
next generation” (Erikson, 1963, p267).  Research has identified generativity 
as beneficial for well-being but especially so for midlife adults (see Chapter 
2).  Interestingly, the scarce research examining mentoring and well-being 
(Busch, 1985; Kram, 1985; Levinson, et al., 1978; Ragins & Scandura, 1994) 
used only participants that fit into this midlife age category.  Hence, it is 
unclear if the generative benefits derived from mentoring increase well-being 
for everyone or only those who can be classified as “midlife adults”.  
Moreover, existing research has yet to provide empirical evidence showing 
well-being can change as a result of mentoring.   
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To summarize, existing research has typically concentrated on the 
benefits of being mentored rather than the benefits of mentoring.  The few 
studies that have examined the benefits of being a mentor have typically 
involved midlife adults making it unclear if these benefits extend to other age 
groups.  Moreover, these studies have not empirically tested the proposition 
that mentoring can increase well-being using a before/after study design.  
Hence, Study 5 presents a novel contribution by examining, for the first time, 
if young mentors experience increases in well-being.  On the basis that 
mentoring involves a combination of agency and communion, which Study 1 
showed to be positively associated with well-being, I draw the following 
hypothesis.  
Hypothesis 3: Mentoring will increase well-being 
6.3.4     Innovation academy (an agency and communion activity) 
and well-being 
Little is known about innovation and well-being.  Indeed, Dolan, 
Peasgood and White (2008) also note this when their comprehensive review 
failed to reveal anything about the causal relationship from innovation to well-
being.  Using data from the British Household Panel Survey Dolan and 
colleagues suggest there may be positive relationship between innovation and 
well-being.  Specifically, findings show (a) positive correlations between 
respondents subjective-well-being and their tendency to be original, have an 
active imagination and come up with new ideas and (b) that people working in 
research and development report a higher level of job satisfaction than those 
working in other sectors.  Notably, neither of these findings enables 
conclusions to be drawn about the direction of causality.  Moreover, there is a 
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key distinction between past research and the proposed research (Study 5).  
Namely while past research has examined the relation of innovation to well-
being, the former plans to examine if attending an innovation academy to learn 
about (and also practise) innovation can increase well-being.  On the basis that 
innovation includes combined agency and communion, which Study 1 found 
to be related to well-being, and based on the inferences that can be drawn from 
Dolan et al.’s existing research I hypothesize the following. 
Hypothesis 4: Attending innovation academy will increase well-being 
6.3.5     Person-activity fit 
Study 5 also examined if traits would predict the influence of the 
activities on well-being.  Though Studies 1 to 4 did not reveal any support for 
person-activity fit the design of Study 5 enabled me to address the question 
differently.  Whereas Studies 1 to 4 examined if person-activity fit was 
associated with well-being, Study 5 aimed to examine if person-activity fit 
would moderate the changes in well-being.  Notably, person-activity fit can 
only be meaningfully examined in regards to volunteering and attending a 
careers fair because these are the only two groups where clear hypotheses can 
be made about which trait (agency or communion) fits the activity.  This is 
because mentoring and innovating may fit either trait agency and/or trait 
communion.  According to person-activity fit theory, the following hypothesis 
can be made: 
Hypothesis 5: Trait agency will be positively associated with gains in 
well-being for the career fair attendees whereas trait communion will be 
positively associated with gains in well-being for the volunteers.  
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A typical problem in naturalistic studies is self-selection. In this study 
too participants self-selected into the activities which in turn may have 
resulted in biased samples such that volunteers might have been higher than 
career fair attendees in trait communion and career fair attendees might have 
been higher in trait agency than volunteers.  Indeed, past research has found 
people tend to participate in activities consistent with their personalities 
(Tkach & Lyubomirsky, 2006).  Self-selection biases are problematic because 
they reduce the power of the analyses to discern if person-activity fit 
contributes to well-being increases.  Therefore, before testing the above 
hypotheses I planned to compare the activities to see if the activities 
significantly differed in trait agency and trait communion. 
6.4     Method 
6.4.1     Procedure 
  All participants were university students, mostly from Royal 
Holloway, University of London, who had chosen to participate in one of the 
following activities; a careers fair event, volunteering, mentoring or attending 
a course about innovating.  All activities were advertised widely around 
campus.  Prior to data collection each of the activity co-ordinators were 
approached. I explained to them the purposes of my research and requested 
permission to administer questionnaires.  I also requested to participate in each 
of the activities which allowed me to gain additional insight about factors such 
as the specific tasks involved, approximate length of activity, situational 
factors, etc.  Students completed questionnaires both before and after 
participating in the activities, in return for an entry into a prize draw to win 
£50.  Below is more detailed information about each activity and the 
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participants who completed both questionnaires.  This information is also 
summarized in Table 22.  As can be seen from Table 22, the time spent in each 
activity varied.  I was able to measure this variable in all the activities, with 
the exception of the careers fair (which was not possible as individuals did not 
spend a set amount of time and spent minutes there rather than hours).  In the 
other activities, controlling for time did not change the results, hence the 
results are reported without controlling for time. 
 
Table 22. Participant demographics per activity and activity details 
Activity No.  Mean age 
(SD) 
Time in Activity 
(hours) 
Tasks Involved 
Careers Fair 56 22.40 (4.78) < 1 hour (approx. 20 
minutes) 
Interaction with specialist and 
local recruitment agencies to 
discuss future employment. 
Volunteering 69 21.14 (2.50) 6.47 (4.57) Working in the community in 
teams to create more pleasant 
environments by cleaning, 
painting and gardening. 
Mentoring 18 22.53 (2.90) 21.23 (14.55) Working with school students 
to increase awareness of 
careers options and/or to assist 
with exam revision and 
coursework 
Innovation 
Academy 
 
28 29.00 (4.55) 72  (3 days) Acquiring and developing 
skills and knowledge about 
innovation. Networking. 
Teamwork.  
 
6.4.2     Participants 
6.4.2.1     Careers Fair Attendees 
A total of 56 students (21 male, 33 female, 2 unreported) attending a 
small careers fair located in the students union on campus in June 2011 
completed both questionnaires.  The participant’s mean age was 22.40 (SD = 
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4.78).  The careers fair offered students the chance to meet specialist and local 
recruitment agencies.  In total, there were 9 stalls where students could discuss 
future employment possibilities.  The careers fair was open for 2 hours but 
typically students were there for approximately 20 to 30 minutes.  Paper 
versions of the questionnaires were administered at the entrance to the careers 
fair and again at the exit of the careers fair. 
6.4.2.2     Volunteers 
 A total of 69 volunteers (21 male, 47 female, 1 unreported) 
participating in national volunteering week completed both questionnaires.  
The majority of participants were Caucasian (64.6%). Their mean age was 
21.14 (SD = 2.50).  The hours spent volunteering ranged from 1 to 31 (M = 
6.47, SD = 4.57).  The volunteers reported that their activities involved 
cleaning, gardening or painting (e.g., furniture, fences, walls).  The data was 
collected in June 2010.  The first questionnaire was administered online, three 
days prior to the commencement of national volunteering week.  A low 
response rate led to the decision to distribute questionnaires on the day of 
volunteering, before volunteering started.  As the volunteers all finished their 
projects at different times they were emailed individually on the day they 
anticipated finishing their projects. 
6.4.2.3     Mentoring 
  A total of 18 students (4 male, 13 female, 1 unknown) 
participating in a government funded scheme called ‘AimHigher Associates’ 
completed both questionnaires.  All but one participant was Caucasian. Their 
mean age was 22.53 (SD = 2.90). The hours spent mentoring ranged from 4 to 
60 (M = 21.23, SD =14.55).  
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The Aimhigher Associate scheme worked on the premise that existing 
university students were in a good position to encourage adolescents to aspire 
to a brighter future. AimHigher Associates either worked with GCSE students 
(aged 14 to 16) or A Level students (aged 16 to 18) to increase awareness of 
careers options and/or to assist with exam revision and coursework.  The 
scheme ran nationwide but unfortunately I was only granted permission to 
collect data in the Surrey area.  Before participants were allowed to join the 
scheme they were required to complete an application form and attend an 
interview.  AimHigher Associates were paid £15 per hour and received 
reimbursements for travel costs.  The first questionnaire was administered in 
paper form in a training session. The majority of AimHigher Associates only 
began visiting schools in January 2010 due to various administration 
processes, including CRB checks and the creation of centrally monitored 
email accounts and identification of suitable students to be mentored.  Hence, I 
chose to administer the questionnaires after one school term of mentoring had 
finished.  This was administered online in April 2010.   
6.4.2.4     Innovation Academy Attendees 
 A total of 28 students (16 male, 10 female, 2 unreported) attending 
‘Innovation Academy’ completed both questionnaires. Their mean age was 
29.90 (SD = 4.55).  Innovation academy was a 3 day residential course 
designed to cover all aspects of successful innovation and entrepreneurship.  
The advertisement stated; “the course will develop you as a confident, creative 
individual who is able to hep catalyse change by setting up a new business, 
social enterprise, university spin-out or research team”.  Attendees were 
postgraduate students who had successfully applied for and received a bursary 
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to cover the cost of the course.  Activities involved the development of skills 
alongside teamwork with other attendees.     
6.4.3     Measures 
Brief information is listed below about the measures included in the 
questionnaires. Alpha coefficients for each measure for each activity are listed 
below in Table 23.  
 
Table 23. Alpha coefficients for all measures by activity  
 Careers Fair Mentoring Innovating Volunteering 
PA (time 1) .89 .78 .86 .91 
PA  (time 2) .96 .87 .90 .88 
NA (time 1) .80 .79 .84 .84 
NA (time 2) .89 .86 .89 .80 
SWL (time 1) .86 .75 .89 .82 
SWL (time 2) .93 .88 .86 .83 
Expected agency gains  .91 .75 .78 .86 
Expected communion gains .91 .86 .78 .79 
Perceived agency gains .92 .69 .83 .79 
Perceived communion gains .87 .87 .88 .88 
Trait Agency .74 .40 .53 .55 
Trait Communion .72 .66 .79 .73 
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6.4.3.1     Subjective Well-being  
As in Studies 1 and 2, subjective-well-being was captured using 
measures of positive affect, negative affect and satisfaction with life.  These 
measures were completed both before the activity (Time 1) and again after the 
activity (Time 2).  Participants completed these measures in reference to how 
they were “currently” feeling.   
6.4.3.2     Expected and Perceived Gains (see Appendix 2) 
Although there were clear theoretical reasons for proposing that each 
activity involved aspects of agency and/or communion, it is unclear to what 
extent they actually did involve agency and/or communion. Hence, I asked 
participants to indicate to what extent they expected and perceived both 
agency and communion gains.  I first generated a list of gains participants 
might expect from participating in the activities and then 12 items were 
selected to reflect two subscales, expected agency gains and expected 
communion gains.  At Time 1 (pre-activity) participants were asked to rate the 
extent to which they agreed that they expected the following gains using a 5-
point scale where ‘1’ represented ‘strongly disagree’ and ‘5’ represented 
‘strongly agree’.  An example of an expected agency gain is, “to enhance my 
C.V.”. An example of an expected communion gain is, “to feel closer to the 
people in the community”.    The perceived gains from the activities were 
virtually identical to the expected gains but phrased in the past tense.  For 
example, the expected agency gain “to enhance my C.V.” became the 
perceived agency benefit, “I can now enhance my C.V”.  Participants were 
asked to indicate using a 5-point scale (where ‘1’ represented ‘strongly 
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disagree’ and ‘5 represented ‘strongly agree’) the extent to which they agreed 
that their participation in the activity had resulted in each gain.  
6.4.3.4     Agency and communion traits 
As in Study 1, I used the PAQ (Spence et al., 1974) to assess trait 
agency and trait communion.  
6.5     Results 
6.5.1     Preliminary analyses 
6.5.1.1     Does personality influence perceived and expected gains? 
Before examining whether the activities that were expected to reflect 
agency and/or communion were indeed seen by participants to have expected 
and perceived agency and communion gains, I first needed to ascertain if 
personality might have influenced expected and perceived gains.  After all, 
such a possibility is in line with Allport’s (1935) assertion that personality 
makes people perceive different affordances in different situations.  For 
example, within a communal activity such as volunteering an individual high 
in trait agency may be more likely to expect and perceive agency gains such as 
enhancing their C.V.  It is plausible that personality will also influence the 
experience of the activity and therefore the types of gains perceived.  For 
example, an individual high in trait communion may be more likely to build 
interpersonal relationships during volunteering and so perceive themselves as 
gaining more communion gains than someone high in trait agency focusing on 
goal completion.  If the expected and perceived gains depend partly on 
participant’s agency and communion traits then this may mean the activities 
do not differ in expected and perceived agency and communion gains as 
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expected.  Hence to check that personality did not unduly influence expected 
and perceived gains correlational analyses were conducted for each activity 
between the traits and gains (see Table 24, below). 
 
Table 24. Correlations between trait agency and trait communion and the 
perceived and expected agency and communion gains 
Activity Dimension Expected 
Agency 
Perceived 
Agency 
Expected 
Communion  
Perceived 
communion 
Careers fair Trait A .55** .55** .32* .55** 
 Trait C .37** .03 .16 .17. 
Volunteering Trait A .02 .01 .04 .06 
 Trait C .21 .15 .23 .21 
Innovation Trait A 38* .50** .26 .06 
 Trait C .49* .28 .33 .28 
Mentoring Trait A .27 -.10 -.39 -.43 
 Trait C .13 .38 .62** .28 
Note: Trait A = trait agency, Trait C = trait communion.  
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01  
 
Due to the small sample sizes (ranging from 18 to 69) many of the 
correlations were not significant.  Nonetheless a general pattern can be 
inferred from the direction and magnitude of the correlations.  Overall, these 
correlations showed that personality did influence participants expected and 
perceived gains, but within reason.  Specifically when agency gains were 
possible (i.e., in activities that involved agency) individuals high in trait 
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agency were more likely to expect and perceive agency gains.  However, when 
agency gains were less possible (i.e., in a communion activity) those who were 
high in trait agency did not expect or perceive agency gains.  Equally when 
communion gains were possible those individuals high in trait communion 
were more likely to expect and perceive communion gains whereas when they 
were not possible they did not.   
Having established that personality did not exert an incredibly strong 
influence on expected and perceived gains I next examined whether the 
activities that were expected to reflect agency and/or communion were indeed 
seen by participants to have expected and perceived agency and communion 
gains 
6.5.1.2     Do the activities involve agency and communion gains? 
To examine if within each activity participants reported expecting and 
perceiving one type of gain relatively more than another (e.g., more agency 
gains than communion gains or vice versa), I conducted paired sample t-tests 
for each activity between (a) expected agency gains and expected communion 
gains, and (b) perceived agency and communion gains. Table 25 (below) 
shows the means, standard deviations and differences between expected and 
also perceived agency and communion gains.  As expected, career fair 
attendees reported expecting significantly more agency gains than communion 
gains and perceived significantly more agency gains than communion gains.  
In comparison, volunteers reported expecting significantly more communion 
gains than agency gains and perceived significantly more communion gains 
than agency gains.  Overall there were significant differences between the 
expected agency gains and communion gains and perceived gains for both the 
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mentors and the innovators.  Unexpectedly both innovators and mentors 
expected significantly more agency gains than communion gains, mentors also 
perceived themselves as obtaining more agency gains than communion gains.  
This suggests that although there are good theoretical reasons for proposing 
that mentoring and attending innovation academy involve a mix of both 
agency and communion, typically participants expect and perceive more 
agency than communion gains from these activities.   
Table 25. Expected and perceived agency and communion gains and the 
results of paired sample t-tests for each activity  
Note: A minus C = agency minus communion. ** p <.01.  
 
To examine the between activity differences for expected and 
perceived agency and communion gains I conducted independent sample t-
tests.  As anticipated, career fair attendees reported expecting significantly 
 Activity Type 
Gains Careers fair Volunteering Innovation  Mentoring 
Expected 
     Agency  
     Communion 
 
4.38 (.73) 
 
3.54 (.91) 
 
4.27 (.65) 
 
4.36 (.58) 
3.56 (.11) 3.84 (.71) 3.79 (.73) 3.66 (.73) 
     A minus C  t (52) = 5.99** t(68) = 2.81** t(27) = 4.52** t(17) = 3.65**  
Perceived 
     Agency  
     Communion  
 
3.29 (1.06) 
 
3.31 (.73) 
 
3.81 (.75) 
 
4.15 (.53) 
3.02 (.92) 4.13 (.71) 3.61 (.94) 3.44 (.86) 
     A minus C t(51) =2.41** t(67) = 10.01** t(27) = 1.28  t(17) = 3.51** 
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more agency gains than volunteers (t(120) = 5.33, p <.01) and  volunteers 
reported expecting and perceiving significantly more communion gains than 
the career fair attendees (t(120) = 1.82, p <.05, t(118) =7.51, p <.01, 
respectively).  However, the career fair attendees did not report perceiving 
significantly more agency gains than the volunteers (t(118)=.14, NS).   
To summarize, the majority of my expectations were confirmed or at 
least partially confirmed, indicating the activities I theorized were reflective of 
agency and/or communion were seen by participants as involving expected 
and perceived agency and/or communion gains.   
6.5.2     Did the activities increase well-being?  
The means and standard deviations of each aspect of subjective well-
being before and after each activity are shown below in Table 26.  To compare 
the activities effects on well-being, I conducted three mixed analysis of 
variances, one for each aspect of subjective well-being (i.e., one for positive 
affect, one for negative affect and one for life satisfaction).  Each mixed 
analysis of variance was a four by two design, where ‘activity’ was the 
between subjects factor with four levels (either attending the careers fair, 
volunteering, innovating, mentoring) and ‘time ‘was the within subjects factor 
with two levels (before activity and after activity).  Positive affect, was not 
significantly affected by time (F(1,167) = 1.67, NS, ηp²=.01) but was 
significantly affected by both activity and the two way interaction between 
activity and time (respectively, F(3,167) = 4.17, p <.01, ηp²=.07, F(3,167) = 
1.67, p <.01, ηp²=.07).  Pairwise analyses showed these effects were driven 
only by the significant decrease in positive affect experienced by innovators (p 
< .01, 95% CI: -.72 to -.18) as the other activities did not significantly affect 
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positive affect.  Hence, innovating decreased positive affect significantly more 
than attending a careers fair (p < .01, 95% CI: -.81 to -.15), volunteering (p < 
.01, 95% CI: -.88 to -.23) or mentoring (p < .05, 95% CI: -.88 to -.01).  For 
negative affect, there was a significant main effect of time (F(1,167) = 9.16,  p 
<.01, ηp²=.05), activity (F(3,167) = 3.63, p <.01, ηp²=.06) and time x activity 
(F(3,167) = 8.85, p <.01, ηp²=.14).  Pairwise analyses revealed that only those 
attending innovation academy experienced a significant decrease in negative 
affect (p < .01, 95% CI: -.69 to -.33).  Although the career fair attendees also 
experienced a decrease in negative affect (p = .08, 95% CI: -.24 to .01) and the 
mentors experienced an increase in negative affect (p = .08, 95% CI: -.03 to -
.20), these results were only just approaching significance.  Hence, pairwise 
comparisons between the activities showed that (a) innovators had 
significantly larger decrease in negative affect than either career fair attendees  
(p < .01, 95% CI: -.62 to -.18), volunteers  (p < .01, 95% CI: -.64 to -.21) or 
mentors  (p < .01, 95% CI: -.98 to -.41), and (b) mentors had significantly 
larger increases in negative affect than career fair attendees  (p < .05, 95% CI: 
-.41 to .98) and volunteers (p < .05, 95% CI: .03 to .53).   For life satisfaction, 
there was a significant main effect of time (F(1,167) = 8.65,  p <.01, ηp²=.05)  
but not activity (F(3,167) = 1.77,  NS , ηp²=.03) or time x activity (F(3,167) = 
.82,  NS , ηp²=.01).  This indicates that overall life satisfaction tended to 
increase for everyone, regardless of activity type.  Pairwise analyses showed 
only volunteering significantly increased life satisfaction (p < .01, 95% CI: .05 
to .40), though mentoring also increased life satisfaction this was not 
significant because of the low power caused by the small sample size (p = .09, 
95% CI: -.05 to .63).  There were no significant differences between the 
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activities in life satisfaction, presumably because three out of the four 
activities increased it.  
 
Table 26. Subjective well-being means and standard deviations for each 
activity at Time 1 and Time 2  
 Activity Type Mean at T1 (SD) Mean at T2 (SD) 
Positive 
Affect 
Careers fair 3.14 (.82) 3.17 (1.09) 
Innovation 3.86 (.57) 3.41 (.80)** 
Mentoring 3.64 (.54) 3.64 (.64) 
Volunteering 3.22 (.77) 3.32 (.69) 
Negative 
Affect 
Careers fair 1.57 (.59) 1.45 (.57) 
Innovation 2.04 (.57) 1.53 (.65)** 
Mentoring 1.64 (.49) 1.84 (.54) 
Volunteering 1.52 (.53) 1.44 (.44) 
Satisfaction 
with Life 
Careers fair 4.60 (1.30) 4.65 (1.49) 
Innovation 4.72 (1.39) 4.92  (1.20) 
Mentoring 5.17 (.87) 5.45 (1.01) 
Volunteering 4.83 (1.06) 5.05 (1.06) 
Careers fair N =55, Volunteering = 69, Innovation Academy  N =28, 
Mentoring N = 18. 
6.5.2.1     Co-varying for agency and communion expectation 
fulfilment 
It is possible that the activities did not increase well-being because the 
gains participants expected did not match those they perceived as having 
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obtained.  Hence, this disappointment at the lack of expectation fulfilment 
may have confounded my findings.  Indeed support for this explanation can be 
inferred from the level of agency expectation fulfilment (calculated as the 
difference between perceived agency and expected agency gains) and 
communion expectation fulfilment (calculated as the difference between 
perceived communion gains and expected communion gains), shown below in 
Table 27, where a negative score indicates expectations were not met and a 
positive score indicates they were. Notably, none of the activities fulfilled 
participants’ expectations with the exception of the volunteers who had their 
communion expectations met.  
 
Table 27. Means and standard deviations of expectation fulfilment by activity 
type 
 Expectation Fulfilment  
(expected gains minus perceived gains) 
Activity Agency  Communion  
Careers fair -1.07 (1.08) -.57 (1.10) 
Innovation -.46 (.70) -.18 (.90) 
Mentoring -.21 (.72) -.21 (.64) 
Volunteering -.23 (.97) .29 (.92) 
 
To test the possibility that expectation fulfilment influenced changes in 
well-being, I repeated the above analyses (i.e., did three mixed analysis of 
variances one for each aspect of subjective well-being) twice, once co-varying 
for “agency expectation fulfilment/ disappointment” and once co-varying for 
“communion expectation fulfilment/disappointment”.  However, this did not 
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influence the significance of well-being changes in any of the activities apart 
from for the careers fair attendees whose decrease in negative affect became 
significant when (a) agency expectation fulfilment was co-varied (p <.01, 95% 
CI: -.32 to -.04) and, (b) communion expectation fulfilment was co-varied (p 
<.05, 95% CI: -.29 to -.01).  This may have been because the careers fair 
attendees had both their agency and communion expectations fulfilled the least 
out of any of the other activities.  
 6.5.3     Person-activity fit and well-being  
6.5.3.1     Preliminary analyses: Differences in traits between 
activities? 
         To examine if the volunteers and career fair attendees differed in 
trait agency and trait communion I conducted two independent sample t-tests.  
These revealed no significance differences between the two groups for trait 
agency (t(121) = .36, NS) or trait communion (t(121) = 1.77, NS). This 
suggests that self-selection biases did not occur. 
6.5.3.2     Trait-activity fit and well-being 
A series of hierarchal regressions were conducted to examine 
Hypothesis 5 and assess if the activities’ effects on well-being were predicted 
by trait agency and trait communion.  The predicted variable was a Time 2 
(post-activity) subjective well-being measure (either positive affect, negative 
affect or satisfaction with life).  The same Time 1 (pre-activity) subjective 
well-being measure was entered as a first step in the regression.  The second 
step consisted of the predictor variables: trait agency and trait communion.  
The results are displayed below in Table 28.  The findings indicate some 
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support for person-activity fit as only the traits most related to the activities 
were associated with increases in well-being.  Specifically, trait communion 
was associated with increases in positive affect after participation in a 
communal activity, volunteering (t (65) =2.15,  β = .28, p < .05) and trait 
agency was associated with increases in life satisfaction after participating in 
an agentic activity,  attending a careers fair  (t (49) =2.17,  β = .17, p < .05).  It 
appears that the higher an individual is in trait communion the more likely 
they are to have increased levels of positive affect as a result of volunteering 
and the higher an individual is in trait agency the more likely they are to have 
increased levels of life satisfaction as a result of attending a careers fair. None 
of the other regressions revealed significant effects. 
Table 28. Predicting well-being increases from traits per each activity 
Predicted Activity Predictors B SE b Β Proportion of variance 
Positive  
Affect 
Careers fair Trait A .24 .25 .11 R
2
 = .49, F(3, 53) = 18.27, p < .01. 
Trait C .18 .22 .08 
Volunteers Trait A .08 .12 .07 R
2
 = .37, F(3, 68) = 14.59, p < .001. 
Trait C .47 .15 .32**  
Negative 
Affect 
Careers fair Trait A .09 .11 .08 R
2
 = .49, F(3, 53) = 18.27, p < .01. 
Trait C -.09 .10 -.08  
Volunteers Trait A .07 .08 .09 R
2
 = .29, F(3, 68) = 10.39, p < .01. 
Trait C -.10 .10 -.11  
Life 
Satisfaction 
Careers fair Trait A .50 .23 .17* R
2
 = .73, F(3, 52) = 29.45, p < .01. 
Trait C -.22 .22 -.07  
Volunteers Trait A .04 .12 .02 R
2
 = .76, F(3, 67) = 70.81, p < .01. 
Trait C .06 .14 .03  
Note: Trait A = trait agency, Trait C = trait communion. 
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6.6     Discussion 
The following section discusses if the activities involved agency and 
communion gains, before discussing the effect of the activities on well-being 
and person-activity fit.  It concludes by discussing the strengths and 
weaknesses of Study 5.  
6.6.1     Did the activities involve agency and communion gains?  
The results showed participants’ personality characteristics did not 
exert influence over expected and perceived gains to the extent that even when 
the activity did not offer the opportunity for certain gains they were still 
expected and/or perceived.  Having established this, preliminarily analyses 
showed that overall the majority of my theoretical expectations regarding the 
activities as involving agency and/or communion were also shared by 
participants, at least to the extent that they expected and perceived agency and 
communion gains.  Hence, attending a careers fair involved more expected 
and perceived agency gains than communion gains. While volunteering 
involved more expected and perceived communion gains than agency gains.  
Significantly more agency gains were expected by the careers fair attendees 
than the volunteers and significantly more communion gains were both 
expected and perceived by the volunteers than by the careers fair attendees.  
Unexpectedly, mentoring and innovation did not involve a mix of agency 
gains and communion gains as typically participants in these activities 
expected and perceived more agency gains than communion gains.  This 
suggests that although there were good theoretical arguments for mentoring 
and innovation representing both agency and communion, typically 
participants expected and perceived more agency than communion gains.   
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6.6.2     Did the activities increase well-being? 
Overall, my hypotheses regarding the activities influence on well-
being were not confirmed with the exception Hypothesis 2 and Hypothesis 4 
which were partially confirmed as some aspects of well-being did significantly 
increase.  Specifically, volunteering significantly increased life satisfaction 
(Hypothesis 2) and attending innovation academy significantly decreased 
negative affect (Hypothesis 4).  However, some of the activities did results in 
small positive changes to aspects of well-being, although these were not 
significant.  Specifically, volunteering increased positive affect and decreased 
negative affect, attending a careers fair decreased negative affect and both 
innovating and mentoring increased life satisfaction.  Therefore there is some 
indication that these activities were beneficial for well-being and perhaps if 
the sample sizes were larger these findings may have reached significance.  
However, on the other hand some of the results were also in the opposite 
direction to my hypotheses.  Specifically, innovating significantly decreased 
positive affect and mentoring increased (but not significantly) negative affect.  
Below I offer some explanations for these findings.  
6.6.2.1     Attending a careers fair and well-being 
Hypothesis 1 was not supported as attending a careers fair did not 
significantly increase participants’ well-being. In fact, there were barely any 
changes in positive affect (.03 increase) or life satisfaction (.05 increase) and 
although negative affect somewhat decreased, subsequent item analysis of the 
negative affect scale showed this overall effect was driven by a reduction in 
nervousness, which was presumably a result of students anxieties about 
meeting possible future employers.  
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A likely explanation for the minimal changes to positive affect and life 
satisfaction is the small scale of the event (just nine potential employers) 
which meant students did not spend long immersed in the activity and I was 
not able to track this information and control for it.  The small scale of the 
event is also reflected in attendees low scores in agency and communion 
expectation fulfilment, which were the lowest out of any of the other activities.  
When agency and communion expectation fulfilment were controlled for, the 
decreases in negative affect participants experienced became significant.  This 
suggests that the lack of expectation fulfilment (or disappointment) may have 
increased the likelihood of negative affect for those attending the careers fair. 
6.6.2.2     Volunteering and well-being 
Hypothesis 2 was generally supported as findings showed that 
volunteering was beneficial for well-being.  Although only life satisfaction 
significantly increased, slight increases in positive affect and slight decreases 
in negative affect were also observable. Such findings are in line with past 
research linking volunteering to increased well-being (e.g., Borgnovi, 2008; 
Meier & Stutzer, 2004).  However, the present study goes beyond previous 
research in a number of ways.  Firstly, the before/after design employed by 
Study 5 enabled some initial indications of the direction of causality.  
Secondly, its use of a younger population shows volunteering can benefit 
younger adults and not just the older generation.  Thirdly, it shows that even 
just a few hours of volunteering doing relatively mundane tasks (cleaning, 
painting furniture, and gardening) can significantly increase life satisfaction.  
To the extent that volunteering is representative of communion behaviour, 
these findings suggest communion behaviour may be beneficial for well-
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being, in particular for life satisfaction.  The fact that volunteering exerted the 
largest influence on life satisfaction suggests that while perhaps the tasks were 
not very enjoyable perhaps participating in them still fulfilled participants 
desire to contribute to society.  
6.6.2.3     Mentoring and well-being 
Interestingly, mentoring appeared to have both positive and negative 
effects for well-being, as although positive affect did not change, both 
negative affect and life satisfaction increased. Though these increases were not 
significant, with a larger sample size they may have been.  Such results are 
consistent with literature theorizing that mentors may experience satisfaction 
from various benefits including passing on skills and wisdom to another 
generation (Bozionelos, 2003; Busch, 1985; Fleming, 1991; Kram, 1985; 
Levinson, Darrow, Klein, Levinson & McKee, 1978; Matters, 1994; Ragins & 
Scandura, 1994; Willis & Dodgson, 1986; Wright & Wright, 1987) and also 
literature pointing out the drawbacks of mentoring (Jaccobi, 1991; Long, 
1997).  Hence, mentoring may have increased life satisfaction but not positive 
affect because working with challenging students may not necessarily have 
been enjoyable but may have contributed to feelings of having a purpose in 
life.  It is likely that mentoring may also have increased negative affect 
because of the stress it involved.  All mentors were required to perform a 
certain number of “interventions” to justify government expenditure on the 
scheme.  Yet, the bureaucracy involved meant participants were unable to start 
mentoring until certain tasks had been completed (e.g., having a CRB, 
attending training about child protection, the school selecting mentees that 
fitted  certain criteria, etc.) which was typically a lengthy process.  Hence, 
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when mentors were finally able to begin mentoring they may have been under 
increasing time pressure to complete the required number of interventions in a 
short space of time.  This pressure may have been further intensified as all 
mentors were full time students required to meet certain deadlines.  Such an 
explanation is consistent with the concerns listed by Long (1997) about the 
darker side of mentoring.  
6.6.2.4     Innovation and well-being 
Hypothesis 4 was only partially confirmed as results showed that 
attending innovation academy decreased both positive and negative affect.  
This significant reduction in positive affect the innovators experienced is 
likely due to situation effects of the questionnaire administration.  Participants 
received the first question via email from the co-ordinator of innovation 
academy.  This same email informed participants their application for a 
scholarship (approx. worth £550) to attend innovation academy had been 
successful and contained a schedule of planned activities.  This was less than 
ideal as this may have prompted several positive emotions that were measured 
such as excitement, enthusiasm, and interest.  Indeed, the mean pre-activity 
positive affect score for innovators was noticeably higher than the other 
activities.  
Although the decrease in negative affect confirms Hypothesis 4, it is 
worth noting that the venue of “Innovation Academy” may also have 
contributed to this finding.  Specifically, because this was a residential course, 
participants stayed in Cumberland Lodge, a beautiful old building located in 
the tranquil surroundings of Windsor Park.  This opportunity for participants 
(the majority of whom were PhD students) to take a break from their studies in 
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relaxing settings likely contributed to the reduction in negative affect.  Indeed 
research suggests people feel happier when they are exposed to nature (Hartig, 
Evans, Jammer, Davis, & Garling, 2003).  Hence, these findings should be 
treated with caution because of the confounding influence of situational 
effects. 
6.6.3     Person-Activity fit and well-being 
Preliminarily analyses revealed no significant differences between 
volunteers and career fair attendees in either trait agency or trait communion.  
As there was no evidence of self-selection bias I was able to examine if trait 
agency predicted gains in well-being for career fair attendees and if trait 
communion predicted gains in well-being for volunteers.  The results showed 
some support for Hypothesis 5.  Specifically, trait agency was associated with 
increases in life satisfaction after attending a career fair and trait communion 
was associated with increases in positive affect after volunteering.  Such 
findings are remarkable when considering the short time frame involve, i.e., 
that spending anywhere between twenty minutes and a couple of hours 
involved in an activity congruent with one’s traits is associated with increases 
in aspects of well-being.  However, the fact that these findings did not 
consistently emerge over each and every aspect of well-being suggests that 
these results need to be confirmed in subsequent studies before firm 
conclusions can be drawn. 
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6.6.4     Strengths and weaknesses 
6.6.4.1     Strengths 
Study 5 contributed to the existing literature by examining the effect of 
four naturalistic activities on subjective well-being.  As evidenced from the 
sparse literature review, three of these activities (attending a careers fair, 
mentoring, innovating) have received little empirical attention and hitherto 
their influence on well-being was unknown.  Although more is known about 
volunteering, the present research went beyond past research by using a 
before/after design and examining  if well-being is increased by volunteer 
work rather than voluntary organization membership in younger as opposed to 
older people.  Study 5 also considered factors that may have influenced the 
effects the activities had on participant’s well-being. These factors were 
expectation fulfilment and person-activity fit.  Although expectation fulfilment 
did not considerably influence the activities effects on well-being, co-varying 
for it did mean the changes in negative affect experienced by the career fair 
attendees became significant.  Examining person-activity fit enabled me to see 
that while it does not contribute to day to day well-being (as in Studies 1 to 4), 
within the context of an activity person-activity fit appears to be associated 
with changes in well-being.  
6.6.4.2     Limitations  
Study 4 had a number of limitation, most of which stemmed from the 
study’s naturalistic design.  Firstly and foremost, the results may say more 
about how well-being is affected by each specific type of activity than about 
how well-being is affected by agency and communion behaviours.  This is 
because participants in each activity were exposed to situational factors that 
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may have influenced well-being (e.g., students who attended innovation 
academy were all exposed to the beautiful location, mentors were all held back 
by bureaucratic administration).  Hence, each activity had its own systematic 
situational biases which could not be controlled for and likely contaminated 
my findings.  Secondly, all the activities had relatively small sample sizes, 
making significance harder to obtain.  Thirdly, all the activities involved a 
range of different factors that could have had contextual influences on the 
measures of well-being depending on when and where the pre-activity and 
post-activity questionnaires were administered.  For instance, well-being may 
have been influenced by the environment the activity took place in, the time 
spent in the activity, the other people and the social dynamic involved in the 
activity, the time of year and weather etc.  Fourthly, the differences between 
the activities in these variables as well as the mixed effects they had on well-
being (e.g., innovation academy decreased both positive affect and negative 
affect) made comparisons between the activities relatively meaningless and no 
“neutral activity” was included with which comparisons could be made.  
Hence, it cannot be concluded with confidence that any one type of activity is 
more beneficial for well-being than another type of activity or than doing no 
activity or even a neutral activity.  In summary, these limitations mean the 
findings from Study 5 should be interpreted with considerable caution as 
clearly a carefully controlled experiment is needed to establish the influence of 
each type of behaviour on well-being. 
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CHAPTER 7: STUDY 6 
In Study 5, analysis of four naturalistic activities that involved agency 
and/or communion behaviours offered mixed support for the notion that 
agency and/or communion behaviours can increase well-being.  However, 
given the results may have been influenced by activity-specific variables that 
could not be controlled for, Study 6 employed an intervention study to 
establish the direct effects of agency, communion and a-c behaviours on well-
being.  To ensure that well-being increases were a result of the active 
behaviours rather than the effects of merely participating in a “happiness 
experiment”, the well-being increases of the active behaviour conditions were 
compared to a control behaviour condition, not expected to increase well-
being.  To ensure an appropriate control behaviour was selected, a pilot study 
was conducted to examine the correlations between the control behaviour and 
subjective-well-being.  In addition to examining, if agency, communion and a-
c behaviour could increase well-being, Study 6 also examined the contribution 
of person-activity fit to well-being increases.  
7.1     Introduction 
The following chapter is divided into six sections.  The first section 
reviews existing happiness enhancing interventions that involved participants 
enacting aspects of agency and/or communion behaviour.  It then goes to 
formulate hypotheses about the effects of each behaviour on well-being and 
considers which behaviour will be the most effective in increasing happiness.  
Finally, the first section concludes by considering the hypotheses person-
activity fit would make about the role subjective and objective person-activity 
fit will play in moderating participant’s increases in well-being.  The second 
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section presents a pilot study which was used to select an appropriate control 
behaviour to compare the active behaviours (i.e., agency, communion, and, a-
c) to.  The third and fourth sections present the methods and the results, 
respectively.  The fifth section provides a discussion of the findings.  Finally, 
the sixth section concludes with some limitations of Study 6 and future 
directions.  
7.1.1     Existing happiness-enhancing interventions involving the 
two dimensions 
As noted in Chapter 2, the broad nature of the agency-communion 
framework means it can encompass existing happiness-enhancing 
interventions.  In the following section, I further justify this claim by explicitly 
noting how existing interventions involve agency or communion. I also review 
the findings of each relevant intervention, as this provides some indication as 
to whether agency and communion behaviours will increase well-being in the 
present study.    
7.1.1.1     Existing interventions involving agency 
 Many intervention studies have examined a key aspect of 
agency - goal orientation.  This is because goal orientation involves a number 
of the processes agency entails, namely; self-control, self-direction, self-
expansion and, self-mastery (Helgeson, 1994).  Intervention studies have 
shown activities involving goal orientation (e.g., goal analysis and planning, 
goal training, life coaching etc) increase subjective-well-being and 
psychological well-being - in particular environmental mastery (Ferguson, 
Conway, Endersby & MacLeod, 2009; Green, Oades & Grant, 2006; Spence 
& Grant, 2007; MacLeod et al., 2008).  Hence, there is some indication that 
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activities involving agency can increase well-being within the context of an 
intervention study.  Other intervention studies also support this idea as 
findings show simply recalling or imagining the self-mastery aspect of agency 
can increase individual’s short-term well-being, though these increases do not 
tend to persist over time.  Specifically, one study found participants who wrote 
about a time they were at their best and reflected on the personal strengths 
involved experienced a significant increase in happiness and decrease in 
depression compared to a control group (Seligman et al., 2005).  Another 
study found that imagining best possible selves significantly increased positive 
affect compared to a control group (Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2006b).  
Other intervention studies have shown increasing people’s 
independence can enhance their well-being.  Specifically, a study in a nursing 
home found that residents who were assigned to a condition emphasizing their 
autonomy and the personal-choices/decisions available to them, experienced a 
significant increase in well-being compared to a control group (Langer & 
Rodin, 1976).  Similar research has since replicated these findings.  
Specifically, residents in care homes who were given control over the 
decoration of their surroundings experienced an increase in well-being 
compared to a control group (Gleibs, Sonnenberg, & Salam, under review).  
However, both of these studies have focused exclusively on an elderly 
population.  Therefore, it remains to be seen if encouraging people to enact 
behaviours with a focus on the autonomy and independence aspects of agency 
could increase well-being.   
To summarize, the above research has shown that activities involving 
agency such as goal orientation (Ferguson et al., 2009; Green et al., 2006; 
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Spence & Grant, 2007; MacLeod et al., 2008), recalling oneself at one’s best 
(Seligman et al., 2005), imagining one’s best possible selves (Sheldon & 
Lyubomirsky, 2006) or having one’s sense of autonomy increased (Glebis et 
al., under review; Langer & Rodin, 1976) can enhance individual’s well-being.  
Such findings as well as the positive correlations found between agency 
behaviours and well-being in Studies 1 to 4 lead me to hypothesize the 
following: 
Hypothesis 6: Participants practising agency behaviours will 
experience an increase in well-being.  
7.1.1.2     Existing interventions involving communion 
Many intervention studies have examined a key aspect of communion; 
kindness.  Communion clearly involves kindness as evidenced by the 
inclusion of “kind” and “helpful” in the attributes used to measure trait 
communion (Spence et al., 1979).  Consistently, intervention studies have 
found that enacting small acts of kindness or even counting one’s own acts of 
kindness can increase well-being (Buchanan & Bardi, 2010; Lyubomirsky, 
Tkach & Sheldon, 2004, Otake, Shimai, Tanaka, Otsui, & Frederickson, 2006; 
Tkach, 2006).  Specifically in 2010, I found participants who performed daily 
acts of kindness for just 10 days experienced a significant increase in life 
satisfaction compared to a control group (Buchanan & Bardi, 2010).  Other 
unpublished studies, have also shown kind acts such as holding doors for 
strangers and washing roommates plates,  can increase individual’s subjective 
well-being when enacted over 6 weeks or 10 weeks (Lyubomirsky et al., 2004; 
Tkach, 2006, reviewed in Boehm & Lyubomirsky, 2009).  In a similar vein, an 
experiment found participants who behaved pro-socially by spending the 
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money they were given on others were happier than participants who had 
spent money on themselves (Dunn, Aknin, & Norton, 2006).  Hence, there is 
ample support for the notion that at least the kindness aspect of communion 
can increase well-being.  
 To date, other intervention studies have not examined the other major 
aspect of communion, developing and maintaining close interpersonal 
relationships.  However, there is research that suggests relationships are 
strongly positively related to well-being.  For example, Diener and Seligman 
(2002) found that those who are happiest are those that tend to be be the most 
sociable and have closer social relationships.  Other studies consistent with 
this finding have shown the best predictors of happiness are social 
relationships (lack of loneliness and satisfaction with friendships), perceived 
companionship and social support (Baldassare, Rosenfield, & Rook, 1984; 
Chu, Saucier, & Hafner, 2010; Lu, 1999; Lyubomirsky, Tkach & Dimatteo, 
2006).  Indeed, even when controlling for the major influence of personality, 
friendship variables still account for 58% of the variance in an individual’s 
happiness (Demir & Weitekamp, 2007).  Despite the lack of intervention 
studies examining if activities where participants focus on developing and 
maintaining relationships, there is ample indication from correlational studies 
that this activity may well increase well-being.    
To summarize, the above research has shown that activities involving 
the kindness aspect of communion can increase well-being (Buchanan & 
Bardi, 2010; Chu et al., 2010; Lyubomirsky, et al., Sheldon, 2004, Otake et al., 
2006; Tkach, 2006).  The other major aspect of communion - maintaining and 
developing interpersonal relationships - has not yet been tested in an 
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intervention study although correlational research consistently finds it to be a 
strong predictor of happiness (Baldassare et al., Demir & Weitekamp, 2007; 
Diener & Seligman, 2002; Lu, 1999; Lyubomirsky et al., 2006).  Hence, 
existing research along with the positive correlations between communion and 
well-being found in Studies 1 to 4 as well as the significant increase in life 
satisfaction experienced by the volunteers in Study 5 lead me to form the 
following hypothesis.  
Hypothesis 7:  Participants practising communion behaviours will 
experience an increase in well-being. 
7.1.2    Predicting which behaviour will be the most effective in 
enhancing well-being 
Following Bakan’s (1966) hypothesis that agency and communion are 
needed for optimal well-being as well as the strength of the positive 
correlations between well-being and a-c behaviour in Study 1 I formulated the 
following hypothesis. 
Hypothesis 9: A-c behaviour will increase well-being significantly 
more than either agency behaviour or communion behaviour. 
In addition, given that agency was more strongly correlated to the 
majority of well-being aspects than communion behaviour in Studies 1 to 4 
and several other existing studies (e.g., Saragovi et al., 1997; 2002), I 
hypothesize the following: 
Hypothesis 10: Agency behaviour will increase well-being 
significantly more than communion behaviour.  
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7.1.3     Person-activity fit 
A secondary aim of Study 6 was to examine the contribution of person-
activity fit to well-being increases.  As noted in Chapter 2, only a few 
intervention studies have examined if person-activity fit can moderate 
increases in happiness and those that have reveal divergent findings 
(Giannopoulos & Vella-Brodrick, 2011; Sergeant & Mongrain, 2011; 
Schueller, 2011; Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2006; Silberman, 2007).  Within 
my thesis, my findings have also provided mixed support for the role of 
person-activity fit.  Specifically, Studies 1 to 4 did not find interaction terms 
comprised of traits and behaviours, values and behaviours, and goals and 
behaviours significantly predicted higher well-being.  However, in Study 5, 
the higher careers fair attendees were in trait agency, the more likely they were 
to experience an increase in life satisfaction and the higher volunteers were in 
trait communion, the more likely they were to experience an increase in 
positive affect.  Given the divergent findings revealed about the influence of 
person-activity both within the existing literature and within my own thesis, 
Study 6 examined if agency and communion behaviours can benefit anyone 
equally or if they would be of  more benefit to those whose personality fitted 
with the behaviour they were asked to enact.  Study 6 also went beyond 
existing research and Studies 1 to 5 by conceptualizing person-activity fit at 
two levels, subjectively and objectively fit.  According to Kristof-Brown and 
Guay (2011) subjective fit is defined as, “the match between the person and 
the environment as they are perceived and reported by the person” and 
objective fit refers to, “the fit between the person and the environment, as it 
exists independently of the person’s perception” (p. 27).  In Study 6, the 
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objective person-activity fit measure examined the correspondence between 
traits and the assigned behaviour condition and the subjective person-activity 
fit measure asked participants to indicate the extent to which the behaviours 
fitted with their personality and values.  This distinction between objective and 
subjective person-activity fit is important because it may be that it is one’s 
self-perception of person-activity fit rather than actual person-activity fit that 
relates to well-being.  
Accordingly, if person-activity theory is correct the following 
hypothesess should be confirmed: 
 Hypothesis 11: Trait agency will predict increases in well-being in the 
agency condition and trait communion will predict well-being in the 
communion condition.   
Hypothesis 12: Self-perceived person-activity fit will predict increases 
in well-being, regardless of behaviour condition. 
7.2     Pilot Study: Selecting a control behaviour 
Past research has persuasively argued that in order to effectively 
establish the effects of happiness enhancing activities that at the very least 
active behaviours should be compared to an adequate control condition 
(Wood, Froh, & Geraghty, 2010).  Hence, to ensure that well-being increases 
were a result of the active behaviours rather than the effects of merely 
participating in a “happiness study”, I compared the well-being increases of 
the active behaviour conditions to a control behaviour condition.  A pilot study 
was conducted to select a control behaviour and also to examine the 
associations between well-being and the proposed control behaviour.   
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I first established four criteria important for an effective control 
behaviour, namely that  the control behaviour should: (1) involve participants 
actively and deliberately doing something (2); be effortful but possible for all 
participants to do (3); appear plausible as a happiness-enhancing behaviour; 
and (4) be distinct from the experimental conditions.  I then generated a 
number of behaviours fitting this criteria and included control activities used 
by past intervention studies (Burton & King, 2004; King, 2001; King & 
Miner, 2000; Seligman et al., 2005; Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2006b).  To 
assess the appropriateness of these control behaviours I asked 6 judges from a 
social psychology lab group to provide feedback using our criteria.  Following 
feedback, I selected a behaviour previously used in an intervention study 
(Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2006b), focusing on life’s daily details.  To ensure 
this behaviour was comparable to my active behaviours I generated specific 
examples of behaviours participants could enact.  For example, “Notice the 
shapes of things around you”.  I next created a questionnaire, containing 
measures of these seven control behaviours as well as measures of agency, 
communion and a-c behaviours (adapted from Study 1 to include items that all 
participants could feasibly do in 7 days),  and subjective well-being.     
 Sixty three respondents completed this questionnaire which assessed 
subjective well-being and behaviours using the measures employed in Study 1.  
The results are displayed in Table 29 (below). 
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Table 29. Correlations between each behaviour type and well-being in the 
pilot study 
 Positive 
Affect 
Negative Affect Life Satisfaction 
Agency  .26* -.16 .17 
Communion .28* -.11 .11 
A-C .38** -.12 .12 
Control .12 .05 .19 
Note: * = p < .05, ** = p < .01. 
The control behaviour was not significantly correlated with any of the 
well-being measures and had the weakest correlations out of all the behaviours 
for both positive and negative affect.  However, unexpectedly the control 
behaviour was positively correlated with life satisfaction, although this 
correlation was not large enough to reach significance.  Nonetheless, I decided 
to use focusing on life’s daily details as the control behaviour in Study 6.  This 
is because it (a) met the 4 criteria I generated regarding a suitable control 
behaviour, (b) was not significantly correlated with any of the well-being 
measures (and had the weakest positive correlations with the measures of 
affect compared to the other behaviours) and, (c) had been previously used in 
past interventions.    
7.3     Study 6: Method  
7.3.1     Participants 
 Participants were recruited using the same methods as Study 1, 
i.e., using online advertisements.  One-hundred and sixty one participants (121 
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females, 35 males, 5 unknown), aged 18 to 59 (M = 30.01, SD = 10.00)  
completed the experiment, reported performing the behaviour at least five 
times, and completed the post-experiment questionnaire without delay (i.e., 
one day after the end of the experiment)
4
.  The majority of participants were 
from the United Kingdom (72%) and the United States (12%).   
7.3.2     Procedure  
The intervention was administered via the internet as past intervention 
studies have found this an efficient and effective means of delivering 
happiness enhancing interventions and collecting data (e.g., Seligman et al., 
2005; Mitchell, Stanimirovic, Klein & Vella-Brodrick, 2009).  Figure 5 
(below) depicts a summary of the procedure.  Participants were recruited to 
take part in an experiment examining the effects of certain types of behaviours 
on happiness.  They were informed that the study would involve completing 
questionnaires about their happiness and personality traits and enacting a 
certain type of behaviour daily for seven days.  To avoid expectation biases 
contaminating baseline measures of well-being
1
 participants completed 
measures of well-being and traits before they were randomly assigned to one 
of the four conditions -- agency, communion, combined agency-communion 
or the control.  After reading the behaviour instructions participants indicated 
their consent to proceed with the experiment which was to start the following 
day.  For the seven day duration of the study participants received daily emails 
                                                 
4
  In total, 301 respondents completed both questionnaires but of these 59 responses were 
excluded from the analyses because they reported doing their assigned behaviour less than 5 
times. An additional 81 were excluded because they completed the post-experiment 
questionnaire late, in some cases up to 18 days after the post-experiment questionnaire was 
sent! 
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prompting them to perform the suggested behaviour.  Eight days after the 
completion of the pre-experiment questionnaire participants completed the 
post-experiment questionnaire. If after learning about the behaviour they were 
being asked to do, participants decided not to proceed they responded to a 
brief questionnaire. This questionnaire asked participants to indicate why they 
had not chosen to proceed.  
7.3.3     Materials and Measures  
7.3.3.1     Behaviour instructions (see Appendix 3).   
All participants received instructions requesting they behave in a 
certain way, every day for the next seven days.  Instructions included 
adjectives explaining how a person focused on agency/communion/ agency-
communion combined/life’s daily details would be and behave along with a 
list of suggested behaviours.  Participants were also encouraged to think of 
their own behaviour acts but to email me to check that it fitted the criteria 
(only a few participants emailed me to clarify if behaviours they had thought 
of fitted the criteria).  Examples of suggested behaviours for each condition 
are as follows: Agency: “Improve existing skills – for instance, perfect a 
recipe or improve your score in a typing test/running lap/computer game”.  
Communion: “Do favours without being asked, such as offering your seat on a 
bus/train to a person who is standing”.  A-C: “Teach someone else how to do 
something you’re good at (a skill)”.  Control: “Notice the shapes of things 
around you”.  Participants were asked to indicate in the post-questionnaire 
approximately how many times they had enacted the behaviour for the 
experiment in the past week.  
 
Figure 5.  
The intervention study's procedure 
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6.3.3.2     Experimental behaviours comparable to control behaviour 
checks.    
To ensure the experimental  behaviour groups did not differ from the 
control behaviour in variables theorized to influence happiness gains, in the 
post-experiment questionnaire participants used a 7-point scale ranging from 1 
(Not at all) to 7 (Extremely) to indicate the extent they felt the assigned 
Participants recruited to take part in a 
happiness experiment. 
Participant’s complete questionnaire 1. 
(Measures of well-being and traits) 
Participants randomly assigned to a behaviour condition 
Participants asked if they would like to proceed with the experiment.  
If  participants say no, 
they are thanked for 
their time and asked to 
complete a few 
questions regarding 
their choice not to 
participate before being 
debriefed. 
Agency Communion A-C Control 
If participants say yes, 
they then enact the 
behaviour daily for 7 
days 
Participants complete 
questionnaire 2.  
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behaviours were (1) typical of behaviours they would usually engage in; (2) 
easy to incorporate into their daily routine (3); good for the their short term 
happiness (4); good for their long term happiness.  Behaviour typicality was 
assessed because theoretically and empirically research has indicated novelty 
and variety are important factors in counter-acting the hedonic treadmill (e.g., 
Buchanan & Bardi, 2010; Sheldon & Lyubomirsky., 2012).  Ease of 
incorporation into daily routine was measured because activities easily 
implementable on a daily basis have a higher feasibility of increasing well-
being (Cantor & Sanderson, 1999).  This is simply because there is a higher 
likelihood of participants enacting the behaviours/activities.  Beliefs that the 
behaviours were beneficial for short-term/long-term happiness were measured 
to ensure the control behaviour was convincing as a happiness-enhancing 
behaviour.  
6.3.3.3      Well-being 
As in Studies 1, 2 and 6, positive and negative affect (Watson et al., 
1988) and life satisfaction (Diener et al., 1985) were measured. The alpha 
coefficients in the present study for both times were also good (averages 
across times: PA α = .80, NA α = .85, SWLS α = .80). 
6.3.3.4     Trait agency and trait communion   
As in the previous studies the personal attributes questionnaire was 
used to assess the personality traits of agency and communion.  Alpha 
coefficients were acceptable (agency α = .74, communion α = .76).     
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6.3.3.5     Self-perceived person-activity fit   
At the end of the post-experiment (Time 2) questionnaire participants 
indicated the extent to which they felt the behaviours they did fitted with their 
personality and also their values using a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (Not at 
all) to 7 (Extremely).  Value-activity fit and personality-activity fit were 
substantially positively correlated (r = .73, p < .01). I therefore combined 
these into a single measure of self-perceived person-activity fit.   
6.3.3.6     Reasons why people chose to opt out of the experiment 
As can be seen in Figure 5, if after reading the behaviour instructions 
participants decided not to proceed with the experiment they were asked to use 
a 5-point scale to indicate their agreement with some reasons that might have 
explained why they had chosen not to participate.  Reasons included “the 
behaviour is too effortful”, “the behaviour is too time consuming”, “the 
behaviour is something I would do anyway”, “I would not have the 
opportunity to do this behaviour”, “I don’t believe this behaviour would make 
me happy” and, “doing this behaviour would make me feel uncomfortable”.  
Participants were also given the opportunity to indicate other reasons and a 
few participants did. These included reasons such as, “I will be on holiday and 
not able to access emails for some of the next 7 days” and “Working from 
home a lot; not in the community as much as usual”.  
7.4     Results  
The results section first presents preliminary analyses before 
examining if agency, communion and a-c behaviour increased well-being and 
if person-activity fit moderated well-being increases.  
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7.4.1     Preliminary Analyses 
7.4.1.1     Participants who chose not to proceed with the experiment 
 
Table 30. Descriptive statistics for the reasons participants chose not to 
proceed with the experiment 
Reasons Means (SD) 
Behaviour is too time consuming 2.42 (1.36) 
Behaviour is too effortful 1.19 (1.19) 
Behaviour is something I would do anyway 1.61 (1.44) 
I would not have the opportunity to do this kind of 
behaviour 
1.31 (1.30) 
I don’t believe this behaviour would make me happy 1.05 (1.36) 
Doing this behaviour would make me uncomfortable .98 (1.23) 
  
As noted already, participants were given the opportunity to opt out of 
the experiment after reading the behaviour instructions.  A total of 45 
participants indicated that they did not want to proceed with the questionnaire.  
Of these, 9 were assigned to the agency condition, 15 to the communion 
condition, 13 to the a-c condition and 8 to the daily details condition.  Out of 
these 45 participants, only 42 completed the subsequent questions regarding 
reasons about their decision not to proceed with the experiment.  The means 
and standard deviations for these are listed above in Table 30.  Overall, none 
of the reasons were rated particularly highly (the highest mean was 2.42 out of 
a possible score of 4) but the most frequently endorsed reason was “too time 
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consuming”. Endorsement of these reasons did not significantly differ across 
conditions. 
I next examined if the participants who chose not to proceed were 
significantly lower or higher in well-being than the participants who 
completed my experiment. Analyses revealed no significant differences. 
Analyses also revealed no significant differences within each condition 
between participants who chose not to proceed and participants who chose to 
proceed in trait agency or trait communion. Hence, there was no indication 
that participants who chose not to participate did so because their traits did not 
match the assigned behaviour.   
7.4.1.2     Differences between conditions in well-being measures at 
Time 1 (pre-experiment) 
I first examined each of the pre-experiment well-being measures (i.e., 
Time 1 PA, Time 1 NA, Time 1 SWL) as a function of condition assignment 
using an ANOVA.  There were no significant differences between the 
behaviour conditions in either pre-experiment positive affect, negative affect 
or life satisfaction (F(3,160) = .67, NS, F(3,160) = .46, NS, F(3,160) = .54, NS, 
respectively).  This indicates the procedure that was adopted (see Figure 5) 
prevented expectation biases contaminating baseline (pre-experiment) well-
being measures 
 7.4.1.3     The contribution of potentially confounding factors 
To eliminate potential confounding factors I examined if increases in 
well-being were influenced by demographic variables (sex and age) and 
number of behaviour acts.  and self-perceived person-activity fit.  Only self-
perceived person-activity fit was a significant factor in predicting well-being.  
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Specifically regression analyses in which a Time 2 (post-experiment) well-
being measure (either PA, NA or SWL) was predicted while controlling for 
the corresponding Time 1 well-being  measure in the first step showed self-
perceived person-activity fit significantly predicted positive affect (t (158) 
=3.45,  β = .24, p < .01) and life satisfaction(t (158) =2.36,  β = .10, p < .05).  
Further analysis revealed that self-perceived person-activity fit even predicted 
positive affect and life satisfaction in the control condition (t (51) =2.50,  β = 
.31, p < .05, t (51) =2.27,  β = .11, p < .05, respectively). This suggests that 
even a behaviour with minimal effects on well-being (focusing on life’s daily 
details did not significantly increase any aspect of subjective well-being) can 
be influenced by self-perceived person-activity fit.  However, controlling for 
this factor did not substantially change the results hence subsequent analyses 
are reported without controlling for it.  
7.4.1.4    Experimental behaviours comparable to control behaviour 
checks 
Following Wood et al.’s. (2010)  assertion that, “the best control 
groups are those that are identical in all aspects apart from the aspect of 
interest” (p. 898), I conducted planned contrast analyses to assess whether the 
control group differed significantly from any of the experimental behaviour 
groups in variables theorized to influence happiness gains, namely, typicality, 
ease of integrating behaviour into daily life and subjective person-activity fit.  
Results showed the control behaviour was comparable to the experimental 
behaviours in everything apart from typicality.  The control behaviour was 
rated as significantly less typical than communion behaviour (t(84) = 2.81, p < 
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.05). However, controlling for typicality did not substantially change the 
results hence subsequent analyses are reported without controlling for it. 
7.4.1.5    Self-selection biases between conditions in trait agency and 
trait communion 
As in Study 5, I also examined if the behaviour groups significantly 
differed in trait agency and trait communion.  If people are compelled to 
engage in behaviours that fit their personality then this may have resulted in a 
biased sample such that those in the agency condition were higher in trait 
agency and those in the communion condition were higher in trait communion.  
After all, participants were given the opportunity to opt out of the experiment 
after being assign to a random behaviour condition.  However, no significant 
differences emerged between any of the behaviour conditions for either trait. 
7.4.2     Can agency, communion and a-c behaviours increase well-
being? 
The data were analysed using three different four by two (condition x 
time) ANOVA’s, with the behaviour condition as the between subjects factor 
and time (pre vs. post experiment) as the within subjects factors.  One 
ANOVA was conducted for each of the dependent variables: positive affect, 
negative affect and satisfaction with life
5
.  The means, standard errors and 
                                                 
5 A power analysis indicated that there was sufficient statistical power for a medium effect size.  Specifically, for a 
Cohen’s (1992) medium effect size (.25) of a mixed  4 by 2 ANOVA with the standard statistical power of .80, and 
using a two-tail test at a significance level of .05, the minimum sample size is 157.  
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significant differences between pre-experiment and post-experiment for each 
well-being component and each behaviour condition are shown in Table 31.   
For positive affect, there was a significant main effect of time (F 
(1,157) = 13.87, Wilks’ lambda = .92, p < .01, ηp² = .08). Within the ANOVA, 
analysis of each individual behaviour type showed that agency and a-c both 
significantly increased positive affect (respectively, F(1,157) =7.88, Wilks’ 
lambda = .95, p <.01, ηp² = .05, F(1,157) =8.71, Wilks’ lambda = .95, p <.01, 
ηp² = .05) while communion and the control did not (communion: F(1,157) 
=1.30, Wilks’ lambda = .99, NS, ηp² = .01, control: F(1,157) =.14, Wilks’ 
lambda = .99, NS, ηp² = .00). There was no significant interaction between 
group and time (F (3,157) = 1.89, Wilks’ lambda = .96,  NS, ηp² = .03). 
For negative affect, there was a significant main effect of time (F 
(1,157) = 13.87, Wilks’ lambda = .97, p < .05, ηp² = .03). Within the ANOVA, 
analysis of each individual behaviour type analysis of each behaviour type 
showed that only agency significantly decreased negative affect (F(1,157) = 
4.76, Wilks’ lambda = .97, p <.05, ηp² = .03). There was no significant 
interaction between group and time ((F (3,157) = 1.89, Wilks’ lambda = .98, 
NS, ηp² = .02). 
For satisfaction with life, there was a significant main effect of time (F 
(1,157) = 21.08, Wilks’ lambda = .88, p < .01, ηp² = .11). Within the ANOVA, 
analysis of each individual behaviour type , analysis of each group showed 
that agency, communion and  a-c behaviours all significantly increased life 
satisfaction (agency: F(1,157) =7.37, Wilks’ lambda = .95, p <.01, ηp² = .04, 
communion: F(1,157) =8.87, Wilks’ lambda = .95, p <.01, ηp² = .05, a-c: 
F(1,157) =4.60, Wilks’ lambda = .97, p <.05, ηp² = .03) while the control did 
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not (F(1,157) =1.42, Wilks’ lambda = .99, NS, ηp² = .01). There was no 
significant interaction between group and time (F (3,157) = .97, Wilks’ 
lambda = .97,  NS, ηp² = .02). 
I next examined if the experimental groups significantly differed from 
each other on their effect on well-being using three ANOVAS (one for each of 
the well-being measure) of a 3 (behaviour: agency, communion, a-c) by 2  
(time: pre-experiment and post experiment) design.  Results showed that there 
was no interaction between the experimental behaviours and times for either 
positive affect (F (2,106) = 1.03, Wilks’ lambda = .98,  NS, ηp² = .02), 
negative affect (F (2,106) = .41, Wilks’ lambda = .99,  NS, ηp² = .01) or life 
satisfaction (F (2,106) = .16, Wilks’ lambda = .99,  NS, ηp² = .00). 
Having established that the experimental groups did not significantly 
differ from one another in their effects on well-being I examined if the 
experimental behaviours significantly increased well-being more than the 
control behaviour by conducting 3 further ANOVA’s this time of a 2 
(behaviour: experimental vs control) by 2 (time: pre-experiment and post 
experiment) design. There was a significant main effect of time for both 
positive affect and life satisfaction (respectively, F (1,159) = 6.71, Wilks’ 
lambda = .96,  p <.01 , ηp² = .04, F (1,159) = 21.08, Wilks’ lambda = .88,  p 
<.01 , ηp² = .12) but not negative affect (F (1,159) = 2.12, Wilks’ lambda = 
.99,  NS , ηp² = .01). The interaction term between time and behaviour 
condition was significant for positive affect (F (1,159) = 1.03, Wilks’ lambda 
= .96, p <.05 , ηp² = .02) but not negative affect (F (1,159) = 2.00, Wilks’ 
lambda = .99,  NS , ηp² = .16) or life satisfaction F (1,159) = .97, Wilks’ 
lambda = .98,  NS , ηp² = .02). 
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To summarize, these results suggest that agency, communion and a-c 
had positive effects on various aspects of well-being whereas the control 
group did not. Typically, these effects were not large enough to produce the 
statistically significant interactions needed to conclude that these behaviours 
increase well-being above and beyond the placebo effect generated by 
enacting control behaviour at least not for negative affect or life satisfaction. 
However, the experimental behaviours did increase positive affect 
significantly more than the control behaviour.  
 
Table 31. Means and standard errors for pre and post experiment, and 
significance of differences by behaviour condition 
 
Activity Condition Mean Pre-
experiment 
(S.E.) 
Mean Post-
experiment 
(S.E) 
Agency  
 
 
     Positive Affect 2.79 (.11) 3.15 (.12) 
     Negative Affect 1.66 (.11) 1.44 (.09) 
     Life Satisfaction 4.56 (.23) 4.88 (.21) 
Communion  
 
 
     Positive Affect 2.67 (.12) 2.87 (.13) 
     Negative Affect 1.87 (.12) 1.76 (.10) 
     Life Satisfaction 4.02 (.24) 4.45 (.22) 
A-C  
 
 
     Positive Affect 2.88 (.12) 3.23 (.13) 
     Negative Affect 1.79 (.12) 1.65 (.10) 
     Life Satisfaction 4.49 (.24) 4.79 (.22) 
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Activity Condition Mean Pre-
experiment 
(S.E.) 
Mean Post-
experiment 
(S.E) 
Control  
 
 
     Positive Affect 2.96 (.10) 2.93 (.11) 
     Negative Affect 1.66 (.10) 1.66 (.08) 
     Life Satisfaction 4.69 (.20) 4.78 (.18) 
 
7.4.3     Objective person-activity fit 
Earlier analyses revealed subjective person-activity fit to be a 
significant factor in predicting well-being increases, regardless of behaviour 
condition. With regard to objective person-activity fit, the preliminary 
analyses revealed no significant difference in traits between the activity 
conditions.   
 Regression analyses were used to examine if trait agency and trait 
communion could moderate the effect of activity type on well-being. The 
interactions between behaviour condition and the traits were examined 
according to Aiken and West (1991) using regression as specified in Study 1. 
To centre the condition variable I labelled the agency condition 1, the control 
condition 0 and the communion condition as -1.  A-c behaviour was excluded 
from the analyses because it is not apparent which trait would moderate the 
effects of a-c behaviour on well-being.  As my previous results suggested that 
the activities differentially affected each well-being aspect I conducted 
separate regressions for each well-being aspect. The dependent variable was a 
post-experiment well-being measure. I entered the corresponding pre-
experiment well-being measure in the first step of the regression. In the second 
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step I entered the centred predictor variables, condition, centred trait, and 
centred condition x centred trait.  None of the predictor terms were significant 
indicating the data does not confirm the hypothesis derived from the person-
activity fit theory (Hypothesis 11), when person-activity fit is measured 
objectively.  
7.5     Discussion 
The following section discusses if agency, communion and a-c 
behaviours increased, well-being, before considering which of the active 
behaviour was most effective in enhancing well-being and if the behaviours 
had distinct consequences for well-being.  It also discusses the findings 
regarding person-activity fit before concluding with acknowledgement of 
some limitations and future directions.  
7.5.1     Did agency, communion and a-c behaviour increase well-
being? 
The data obtained in Study 6 enabled the present findings to advance 
existing research by examining if deliberate enactment of agency behaviours, 
communion behaviours, a-c behaviours and well-being.  Hypotheses 11 to 13 
were partially confirmed as findings revealed that engaging in either agency, 
communion or a-c behaviours a minimum of five times over seven days can 
enhances various aspect of well-being. Specifically, enacting agency 
behaviours significantly increased positive affect, decreased negative affect 
and improved life satisfaction, enacting communion behaviours significantly 
increased life satisfaction, and enacting a-c behaviours significantly increased 
positive affect and life satisfaction. In comparison, the control behaviour did 
not significantly improve any aspect of well-being.  The interaction term of 
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behaviour condition x time was only significant for one aspect of well-being: 
positive affect. This suggests the experimental behavious improve positive 
affect more than the control group.  Taken together, these findings provide 
weak support for the notion that agency, communion and a-c behaviours may 
be slightly beneficial for increasing well-being. 
7.5.2     Comparing the behaviours: which increased well-being the 
most? 
Overall, the data did not indicate that any one of the experimental 
behaviours was significantly more beneficial for well-being than the others.  
Therefore, my hypothesis (hypothesis 9) that a-c behaviour would increase 
well-being significantly more than either agency behaviour or communion 
behaviour was not confirmed.  Despite this there was some indication that 
enacting a-c behaviour may have some slight additional benefits over 
communion behaviour because unlike communion behaviour performed 
solely, when communion behaviour is combined with agency in the same act, 
it increases positive affect.   Perhaps if a person is being kind to another as 
part of a broader personal goal of, for example, teaching, it leads to increased 
positive affect regardless of the receiver’s response, because it still fulfils the 
goal of teaching.  However, these differences were not large enough to reach 
statistical significance and in Study 1 the correlations between a-c behaviour 
and well-being were not substantially stronger than the correlations between 
either agency behaviour and well-being or communion behaviour and well-
being.  Thus, overall my data does not support Bakan’s (1966) hypothesis that 
having both agency and communion result in optimal well-being, at least not 
in the short term. 
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7.5.3     Distinct consequences for well-being?  
Although findings showed the active behaviours did not significantly 
differ in their effect on well-being, there was some indication that agency and 
communion behaviours appeared to differ in the extent to which they affected 
different aspects of well-being.  While agency tended to mostly affect positive 
affect, communion mostly affected life satisfaction. Although this finding was 
not anticipated, it fits with Study 5’s findings in which the activity involving 
agency influenced affect and the activity involving communion influenced life 
satisfaction.  One interpretation of these findings is that while agency 
behaviour may lead to life satisfaction through independence and obtaining 
important goals, primarily it influences positive affect because people enjoy 
the feeling of accomplishing things in life, even when these accomplishments 
are relatively small things such as perfecting a recipe or solving a problem by 
oneself.  Similarly, it is possible that communion behaviours increase life 
satisfaction more than positive affect, because kind behaviour is not always 
appreciated by the receiver, hence the person’s mood may not improve, but 
one may still feel satisfaction in doing something good which likely 
contributes to his or her life satisfaction.  Indeed, some support for this 
explanation can be inferred from Schwartz and Bardi’s (2001) finding that 
benevolence values are the most important universally.  Overall, such findings 
suggest that it is important to examine more than one aspect of well-being, as 
there may be meaningful differential effects. 
7.5.4     Person-activity fit 
Based on previous suggestions regarding the importance of person-
activity fit to the success of happiness enhancing interventions (Sheldon & 
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Lyubomirsky, 2006b), Study 6 examined if person-activity fit moderates the 
gains in well-being obtained from either agency or communion behaviours.  
Unlike past intervention studies Study 6 distinguished between subjective and 
objective person-activity fit, as has been done in occupational research 
(Kristof-Brown & Guay, 2011).  This distinction emerged as important, as 
while actual (objective) person-activity fit did not influence changes in well-
being, self-perceived (subjective) person- activity fit did.  Hence, only 
Hypothesis 12 was confirmed, that subjective person-activity fit would 
influence changes in well-being.  This is also the typical finding in 
occupational psychology with regard to predicting job satisfaction from 
person-job, person-occupation, and person-organization fit (Kristof-Brown & 
Guay, 2011).  This finding suggests the well-being benefits that an activity 
brings depend very much on whether the individual perceives the behaviour as 
fitting his or her own traits and values.  In addition, the results also show self-
perceived person-activity fit may increase well-being regardless of whether a 
behaviour is theoretically expected to be beneficial for well-being or not, as 
self-perceived person-activity fit significantly predicted increases in positive 
affect and life satisfaction in the control condition as well as in the active 
conditions.  Such findings suggest that if activities are to increase people’s 
well-being, they do not need to truly match a person’s personality, they just 
need the person to think that they match his or her personality.  Overall, these 
results suggest the distinction between subjective and objective person-activity 
fit is an important one that future studies should consider further, along with 
examination of factors that may affect perceptions of person-activity fit.   
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7.6     Limitations  
Unexpectedly, the control behaviour marginally increased life 
satisfaction. Potentially, noticing life’s daily details may have drawn focus 
away from life’s daily hassles and emphasized appreciation of previously 
overlooked details which may have indirectly prompted gratitude, an activity 
that can increase happiness (see Wood et al., 2010).  This decreased the 
statistical power needed to identify differences in well-being increases 
between the control and the active groups for life satisfaction. However, the 
experimental behaviours were still found to significantly increase positive 
affect more than the control behaviour. Still, this is just one aspect out of the 
three measures of well-being and this suggest that perhaps the effects of the 
experimental behaviour were relatively small.  In addition, the intervention 
lasted just seven days hence inferences cannot be made about the long term 
benefits of agency, communion and a-c behaviour.   However, as the 
intervention shows performing these behaviours for a minimum of five times 
can slight enhance well-being, engaging in them over a longer duration may 
potentially increase well-being further.  Still, longitudinal research is needed 
to establish the long-term benefits of these behaviours. 
7.7     Conclusion 
 For the first time, Study 6 examined if intentionally enacting 
agency, communion and a-c behaviours can increase people’s well-being.  In 
doing so, it went beyond Studies 1 to 5 and established that enacting these 
behaviours a minimum of five times over seven days increases well-being.  
Moreover, compared to a control behaviour both agency and a-c behaviours 
significantly increased positive affect.  Communion also increased life 
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satisfaction more than the control behaviour, although this finding was only 
approaching significance. However, the fact that these results were obtained 
despite the control behaviour increasing life satisfaction, suggests that 
communion behaviours may have a particularly powerful effect on life 
satisfaction.  Overall, the findings did not show that any one type of “active” 
behaviour was more effective than another, the results did indicate that 
different behaviours influenced different aspects of subjective well-being as 
while agency had the strongest effect on positive affect, communion had the 
strongest effect on life satisfaction.  With regards to person-activity fit, the 
results suggest agency and communion behaviours can increase anyone’s 
well-being regardless of objective trait-behaviour match.  However, the extent 
to which participants perceived the assigned behaviours as matching their 
traits did predict well-being.      
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CHAPTER 8: GENERAL DISCUSSION 
8.1     Introduction 
The following chapter provides an extensive summary of this thesis’ 
findings in response to each research question addressed.  It then goes on to 
critically assess the thesis’ main contributions to existing research.  Finally, it 
concludes with some potentially promising avenues for future research.  
8.2     Summary of findings 
The overarching objective of the present thesis was to identify 
behaviours that could increase happiness.  To achieve this objective this thesis 
applied the theoretical framework provided by two broad constructs, agency 
and communion.  An extensive literature review (Chapter 2) of the research 
surrounding agency, communion and well-being revealed that past research 
had not thoroughly or adequately addressed the main research questions this 
thesis set out to answer.  To thoroughly address these questions, I used 
correlational (Studies 1a to 4) and naturalistic studies (Study 5), as well as an 
intervention study (Study 6).  The following section summarizes my findings 
in response to each research question (as outlined in Chapter 2). 
8.2.1     Can agency and communion behaviours increase well-
being? 
Studies 1 to 4 (Chapter’s 3, 4 and 5), each showed that agency and 
communion behaviours were significantly positively correlated with an array 
of hedonic and eudaimonic well-being measures. These correlations persisted 
even when social desirability biases were controlled for (as in Study 1b) and 
when these behaviours were measured using peer-reports (see Study 4). 
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  However, as correlations cannot be used to infer causation, further 
studies were needed to establish if agency and communion behaviours can 
increase well-being.  Hence, Study 5 (Chapter 6) examined four naturalistic 
activities that were theorized to involve agency and/or communion.  
Specifically, attending a careers fair was theorized to involve agency and 
participating in community volunteering was theorized to involve communion.  
The expected and perceived agency and communion gains that participants 
reported gave some indication that these propositions were correct.  The 
findings showed that attending a careers fair did not significantly improve 
well-being whereas volunteering significantly increased life satisfaction.  
Hence, Study 5 suggests communion behaviour may be beneficial for 
subjective well-being but only for one aspect of it.  However, as noted in 
Chapter 5 these naturalistic activities can only be used to infer information 
about agency and communion behaviours. This is because each activity had 
systematic situational biases which may mean the results say more about how 
each activity affects well-being, rather than how agency and communion 
behaviours affect well-being.  
 As the naturalistic studies could only be used to infer information, 
Study 6 utilized an intervention study to test if enacting agency or communion 
behaviours could increase well-being.  The findings showed that engaging in 
either agency behaviours or communion behaviours a minimum of five times 
over seven days increased certain aspects of well-being.  Specifically, agency 
behaviours led to significant improvements in both positive affect and life 
satisfaction, and communion behaviours led to significant improvements in 
life satisfaction.  Moreover, agency behaviour increased positive affect 
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significantly more than the control behaviour.  Communion behaviour 
increased life satisfaction more than the control, although this finding was 
only approaching significance.  
In summary, my findings show that agency and communion behaviour 
are not only correlated with well-being but enactment of these behaviours can 
increase certain aspects of well-being. 
7.2.1.1     Which is better for increasing well-being, agency 
behaviour or communion behaviour? 
In Chapter 2 the literature review indicated some discrepancy between 
past studies about the relative contributory strength of agency and communion 
behaviours to well-being.  Studies 1a to 4 (Chapters 3 and 4) all indicated 
agency was more strongly correlated with the majority of well-being 
indicators than communion.  In comparison, Study 5 (Chapter 5) showed the 
activity involving communion (volunteering) but not the activity involving 
agency (attending a careers fair) significantly increased well-being.  However, 
differences between the activities in terms of the time spent actively involved 
in them make comparisons between the two relatively meaningless. Hence, 
meaningful comparisons about the relative strength of the two behaviours can 
only be drawn from Study 6.  Study 6 found that agency behaviour had 
slightly stronger effects in increasing positive affect and decreasing negative 
affect than communion behaviour, while communion behaviour had slightly 
stronger effects in increasing life satisfaction than agency behaviour.  These 
differences were not large enough to reach statistical significance.  However, 
when examining if agency behaviours and communion behaviours increased 
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any aspect of well-being significantly more than the control behaviour, only 
agency behaviour did.  
 To summarize, taken together these findings suggest that 
agency behaviour may be slightly more beneficial for well-being than 
communion behaviour.  However, these differences were not large enough to 
conclude that agency behaviour is a more promising pathway to happiness 
than communion behaviour.  Moreover, the results from Studies 5 (Chapter 5) 
and 6 (Chapter 6) appear to suggest that each behaviour type differs in terms 
of the magnitude of its influence on different aspects of well-being.   
7.2.1.2     Do agency and communion have distinct consequences for 
well-being?  
  As noted in the literature review (Chapter 2), Helgeson (1994) 
proposed that agency and communion have “distinct consequences” for well-
being, with agency influencing mental health and communion influencing 
relationship satisfaction.  As past studies revealed mixed support for this 
hypothesis, Study 1 retested Helgeson’s hypothesis.  Specifically, it examined 
if agency behaviour was uniquely correlated with psychological well-being 
and if communion behaviour was uniquely correlated with social well-being.  
The results revealed mixed support, as although psychological well-being was 
significantly positively correlated with agency behaviour, it was also 
significantly positively correlated with communion behaviour. Social well-
being was not significantly correlated with either agency behaviour or 
communion behaviour.  However, social well-being may not have been an 
adequate means to assess relationship satisfaction as it emphasizes satisfaction 
with society. Interestingly, in Study 1 the one item that represented Ryff’s 
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(1989) measure of “positive relations with others” was more strongly 
correlated with communion behaviour than agency behaviour.  However, an 
analysis of the correlations between behaviour categories and single item 
measure of well-being is less than ideal because single item measures have a 
lower reliability than indices.  Happily, as Studies 3 and 4 (Chapter 4) 
employed a full version of Ryff’s (1989) questionnaire, I was able to examine 
if agency behaviours and communion behaviours were differentially 
associated with different aspects of well-being.  These analyses revealed that 
overall, while both behaviours were significantly positively correlated with all 
six aspects of well-being, there were some differences between the behaviours 
in the strength of these correlations.  Specifically, across both Studies 3 and 4, 
agency behaviour was more strongly correlated to autonomy than communion 
behaviour, and communion behaviour was more strongly correlated to positive 
relations with others than agency behaviour.  Hence, Studies 1, 3 and 4 
provided only partial support for Helgeson’s (1994) hypothesis, as although 
there were differences between the behaviours in the strength of their 
association to different aspects of well-being, the significant positive 
correlations both agency behaviour and communion behaviour had with each 
aspects of well-being indicate they are not uniquely associated with just one 
type of well-being.  Hence, these correlational analyses did not provide clear 
support for the notion that agency and communion behaviours have “distinct 
consequences” for well-being.  Because of this, Studies 5 and 6 only measured 
subjective-well-being.  However, Studies 5 and 6 found that, although agency 
and communion behaviour had some influence on each component of 
subjective-well-being, they differed in the degree to which they affected 
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different aspects of subjective well-being.  Specifically, in Study 5 the activity 
representative of agency (attending a careers fair) had the most influence on 
negative affect while the activity representative of communion (volunteering) 
had the most influence on life satisfaction.  Similarly, in Study 6 agency 
behaviour exerted the most influence on positive affect, and communion 
behaviours exerted the most influence on life satisfaction.  Taken together, 
Studies 5 and 6 indicate that agency behaviour most influences affect while 
communion behaviour most influences life satisfaction.  However, this is not 
to say that in Study 6 (the intervention study) the other aspects of well-being 
did not increase.  In fact, the mean changes in well-being show agency 
behaviour also increased life satisfaction and communion behaviour also 
increased positive affect.  One interpretation of these findings is that while 
agency behaviour may lead to life satisfaction through independence and 
obtaining important goals, primarily it influences positive affect because 
people enjoy the feeling of accomplishing things in life, even when these 
accomplishments are relatively small things such as perfecting a recipe or 
solving a problem by oneself.  Similarly, it is possible that communion 
behaviours increase life satisfaction more than positive affect, because kind 
behaviour is not always appreciated by the receiver.  Hence the person’s mood 
may not improve but one may still feel satisfaction in doing something good 
which likely contributes to his or her life satisfaction.  
Curiously, there was no indication in the correlational analyses of 
Studies 1 and 2 that agency behaviour would most influence affect and 
communion behaviour would most influence life satisfaction.  The difference 
between the findings suggests that perhaps some of the associations between 
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the behaviours and the other aspects of well-being may have stemmed from 
the opposite direction of causality, i.e., higher well-being leading to more 
agency behaviours and more communion behaviours.  For instance, it could be 
that individuals who are relatively satisfied with their lives have more 
psychological resources to challenge themselves to enact agency behaviours, 
such as striving to improve their skills, being more independent, and meeting 
the targets they set themselves.  Some support can be invoked for this 
explanation from findings that self-control challenges (e.g., resisting 
foods/cigarettes) are easier when an individual’s energy resources are not 
depleted (Baumeister & Tierney, 2011; Muraven & Baumeister, 2000).  
Support can also be inferred from the observation that severely depressed 
individuals tend to lack the resources to cope with things they used to find 
manageable (Chan, Dougan, & Rector, 2012).  Similarly, it could be the case 
that high positive affect leads to communion behaviour.  In line with this, past 
research has indicated people in a good mood tend to be more helpful (Isen & 
Levin, 1972) and those that feel positive about themselves are more likely to 
volunteer (Plagnol & Huppert, 2009).  However, further research is needed to 
establish if certain aspects of well-being can increase agency and communion 
behaviour. 
7.2.1.3     Summary: Agency, communion and well-being 
  To summarise, little support was found for Helgeson’s (1994) 
assertion that agency and communion have distinct consequences for well-
being, such that agency uniquely influences mental health and communion 
uniquely influences relationship satisfaction.  However, my findings show that 
it is important to examine more than one aspect of well-being as although the 
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behaviours did not have distinct consequences for well-being, they did 
influence the extent to which the behaviours were associated with and 
increased certain aspects of well-being.  Future interventions should also 
consider several aspects of well-being rather than amalgamating the three 
components of subjective-well-being (e.g., as in Lyubomirsky & Sheldon, 
2006b) as there may be meaningful differential effects. 
 8.2.2     Are both agency and communion needed for well-being? 
 As noted in Chapter 2, Bakan (1966) proposed that a balance of 
agency and communion are needed for optimal well-being.  Researchers have 
conceptualised “balance” as meaning: (a) occurrence of one dimension 
without the other (i.e., unmitigated agency or unmitigated communion) and/or 
(b) high levels of both agency and communion.  Hence, the present thesis 
examined if both these conceptualizations of balance were related to and 
resulted in higher well-being.  I examined this research question in two ways.  
Firstly, as per previous researches’ recommendations (e.g., Fournier & 
Moskowitz, 2000), I examined if an interaction term comprised of the two 
dimensions predicted well-being benefits above and beyond those accrued 
from separate measures of agency and communion.  Secondly, I employed a 
novel approach by examining if a behaviour in which agency and communion 
co-occur (a-c behaviour) was related to and could increase well-being. 
7.2.2.1     Can an interaction term comprised of agency and 
communion predict well-being? 
Studies 1a to 4 consistently showed an interaction term comprised of 
agency behaviour and communion behaviour did not significantly predict 
either hedonic or eudaimonic well-being measures.  Consequently, I did not 
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pursue this avenue of research further by including a condition in the 
intervention study (Study 6) whereby participants enacted some agency 
behaviours and some communion behaviours.  
7.2.2.2     Is a-c behaviour related to and can it increase well-being? 
Study 1(Chapter 3) showed that a-c behaviour was significantly 
positively correlated with an array of well-being indicators.  Although a-c 
behaviour did not contribute to any of the well-being measures significantly 
more than either agency behaviour or communion behaviour it did have the 
strongest positive correlations out of any of the behaviours for four out of six 
of the well-being measures.  Curiously, it was the only behaviour to have 
significant positive correlations with social well-being, indicating that when 
both behaviours occur together they increase well-being at a societal level, as 
well as at a more individual level.  Study 5 (Chapter 5) examined two 
naturalistic activities theorized to involve a mix of agency and communion - 
mentoring and innovation. However, in practise it seems that both activities 
involved participants expecting and perceiving more agency than communion 
gains.  Still, the findings showed both these activities had positive and 
negative effects on well-being, though these results were only significant for 
the innovators.  Yet, as noted in Chapter 5 (and also earlier in this chapter), the 
findings from these naturalistic activities say far more about the specific 
activities themselves than about a-c behaviour per se.  However, Study 6 
offered a more valid way of examining the influence of a-c behaviours on 
well-being.  Findings showed that a-c behaviour significantly increased both 
positive affect and life satisfaction, although only the increase in positive 
affect was significant compared to the control behaviour.  A-c behaviour did 
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not increase any aspect of subjective well-being significantly more than either 
agency behaviour or communion behaviour.  
7.2.2.4     Summary: Are both agency and communion needed for 
well-being? 
To summarize, there is some support for Bakan’s (1966) assertion that 
a balance of agency and communion is needed for well-being to the extent 
that: (a) the unmitigated dimensions are associated with lower well-being and 
(b) a-c behaviour is positively associated with and can increase well-being.  
However, support is not evident in findings showing that: (a) an interaction 
term comprised of agency behaviour and communion behaviour did not 
significantly predict well-being and, (b) a-c behaviour does not increase well-
being significantly more than either agency behaviour or communion 
behaviour.  Hence, it can be said that a balance of agency and communion can 
benefit well-being but it is not crucial for well-being and does not result in 
“optimal” well-being.  
8.2.3      Are agency behaviours and communion behaviours 
beneficial for everyone or only when they fit a person? 
Studies 1 to 4 found no support for the notion that well-being was 
associated with person-activity fit. Specifically, neither hedonic nor 
eudaimonic well-being measures were significantly correlated with either: (a) 
trait-behaviour fit, (b) value-behaviour fit, or (c) goal-behaviour fit.  In Studies 
5 and 6, the two waves of data collected enabled me to examine if person-
activity fit would moderate the changes in well-being rather than just be 
associated with a one-time measure of well-being.  The findings indicated 
some support for person-activity fit as increases in life satisfaction were 
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significantly predicted by trait agency for careers fair attendees and increases 
in positive affect were significantly predicted by trait communion for 
volunteers.  However, these findings were not consistently replicated across 
the other aspects of subjective-well-being, nor were they replicated in Study 6 
(Chapter 6), in which there was no indication that agency and communion 
traits moderated the gains in well-being obtained from either agency 
behaviours or communion behaviours.  Hence, overall there was little support 
for objective person-activity fit as predictor of well-being or increased well-
being.  The lack of support for person-activity fit cannot be attributed to self-
selection biases as analyses in both Studies 5 and 6 showed no significant 
differences between the activities for trait agency or trait communion.  
However, there are several other possible explanations for these null findings.   
Firstly, it could be the case that person-activity fit is a within person 
phenomenon influenced entirely by a person’s perception of both themselves 
and also the activity/behaviour.  There is some support for this in Study 6’s 
finding that the extent to which participants perceived the assigned behaviour 
as fitting their traits significantly predicted increases in well-being.  This 
suggests the well-being benefits an activity brings depends on whether the 
individual perceives the behaviour as fitting his or her own traits rather than 
the extent to which the behaviour actually fit the person’s traits.  Such findings 
mirror the results obtained in occupational psychology which finds subjective 
but not objective measures of person-job, person-occupation, and person-
organization fit predict work satisfaction (Kristof-Brown & Guay, 2011).   
Secondly, it could be the case that agency behaviours and communion 
behaviours increase well-being regardless of person-activity fit because 
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enacting these behaviours either creates favourable outcomes and/or satisfies 
universal needs, both of which are linked to higher well-being.  The idea that 
agency and communion behaviours may create favourable outcomes is based 
on research that proposes conscientiousness and agreeableness create 
favourable outcomes associated with higher well-being (McCrae & Costa, 
1991).  Although conscientiousness and agreeableness are not the same as 
agency and communion, they are similar in the outcomes they produce.  
Conscientiousness and agency behaviours both promote achievement goals.  
Agreeableness and communion behaviours both aid positive interpersonal 
relationships.  Both achievement and interpersonal relationships have been 
linked to higher well-being (Brunstein, 1993; Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2002; 
Diener & Seligman, 2002; Emmons, 1986; McGregor & Little, 1998; Reis & 
Gable, 2003; Sheldon et al., 2010).  Alternatively, agency and communion 
behaviours may satisfy universal needs, the fulfilment of which is associated 
with higher well-being (Deci & Ryan, 1985).  Specifically, agency behaviour 
encourages goal pursuit, independence and personal growth which may satisfy 
both competence and autonomy needs.  Communion behaviours encourage 
connections with others and positive interpersonal relationships which may 
satisfy relatedness needs. 
 Thirdly, it is possible that no support for person-activity fit 
theory was found because agency and communion are such broad constructs 
that there is an increased chance of person-activity fit occurring as these 
behaviours may fit a person at a number of levels.  For example agency 
behaviour may have fitted an individual who enjoys a challenge or who is 
conscientious or who enjoys feeing efficient or accomplished.  Similarly, 
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communion behaviour may have fitted a person who is sociable or empathetic 
or has a high need for belonging.   
Finally, it may be the case that person-activity fit enhances well-being 
gains for some people but not for others.  Such an explanation suggests that a 
missing variable (such as openness to experience) may moderate the link 
between person-activity fit and changes to well-being.  For example, it could 
be that individuals who are not open to new experiences need to obtain an 
adequate person-activity fit in order to increase their well-being whereas 
individuals who are open to new experiences do not need to obtain an 
adequate person-activity fit.  
7.2.3.1     Summary: Person-activity fit 
 To summarize, my findings suggest subjective but not objective 
person-activity fit can influence well-being.  However, further research is 
needed before this can be concluded definitively.   
8.3     Assessing my contribution: Strengths and weaknesses 
In the following section, I assess the main contributions of my thesis 
and note some strengths and also weaknesses.    
 8.3.1     The framework 
As noted in Chapter 2, although past research has identified a number 
of activities or behaviours that people can participate in to enhance their own 
happiness, these have not stemmed from an overarching framework.  Hence, 
the present thesis makes a novel contribution in this regard by being the first to 
apply a broad theoretical framework to examine behaviours that can increase 
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well-being.  Below, I assess the framework in terms of its advancement of 
existing research, comprehensiveness and applied implications.  
8.3.1.1     Can we separate agency from communion? 
A key critique this thesis may face is the extent to which agency and 
communion are conceptually and empirically distinct.  For instance, one could 
point to moral exemplars such as Mother Theresa who seemingly incorporated 
agency (a fierce ambition to use her competencies) and communion (to help 
others).  This is an important critique to consider as if one construct is 
indistinguishable from the other then this could limit any conclusions drawn 
about the relative impact of these dimensions on well-being. In Chapter 2, the 
literature review demonstrates that these two constructs can be clearly and 
separately defined and that other published papers have employed measures of 
agency and communion behaviours (e.g., Saragovi et al., 1997, Fournier & 
Moskowitz, 2000).  For example, unlike other high-order factor solutions (e.g., 
John & Srivastava, 1999) research has found that (a) agency and communion 
emerge across cultures (Abele, Uchronski, Suitner, & Wojciszke, 2008) and 
can be distinguished clearly even at early stages of information processing, 
such as recognition, categorization, and inference formation (Abele & 
Bruckmüller, 2011). In  Chapter 3, although Study 1b agency behaviours and 
communion behaviours were significantly positively correlated they 
nonetheless emerged as two separate and distinct factors that are differentially 
associated with the satisfaction of basic needs (i.e., competence and 
relatedness).  In summary, both the published literature and the present thesis 
strongly suggest that agency and communion are separable both conceptually 
and empirically. 
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8.3.1.2     Advancing existing research: New knowledge 
Application of the framework has advanced research as instead of 
focusing on a stream of disparate happiness enhancing behaviours, the present 
thesis examined two broad categories of behaviour.  This parsimonious focus 
revealed that divergent findings and questionable conceptualizations had 
resulted in unanswered questions about agency, communion and their 
relationship to well-being.  Therefore, the present thesis advanced research by 
systematically addressing each of these questions using more appropriate 
conceptualizations and hence contributed further knowledge to this area of 
research. Unlike past research (Saragovi et al., 1997, 2002) the present thesis 
clearly distinguished between agency and communion as traits and as 
behaviours, making it possible to disentangle the relative contribution of both 
to an array of well-being measures.  Distinguishing between traits and 
behaviours also enabled me to identify the relationship between agency and 
communion at both these levels. The present research also improved on past 
research (Saragovi et al., 1997, 2002) by developing and validating measures 
of agency and communion behaviours that are not based on an outdated and a 
now unsupported assumption, that agency is characteristic of men and 
communion is characteristic of women (Bakan, 1966; Twenge, 1997).  I was 
therefore able to show that non-gender specific agency and communion 
behaviours are related to well-being.  In addition, I also established the 
direction of causality between these behaviours and well-being by testing them 
in an intervention study.  Hence, for the first time my data provide the first 
indication that agency and communion behaviours can improve well-being.  
Moreover, examining these behaviours within the same study enabled me to 
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compare their relative contribution to well-being and my findings strongly 
suggest that while both behaviours may be beneficial for well-being, it is not 
better for one’s happiness to ‘get ahead’ more than it is to ‘get along’, or vice 
versa.  In addition, I was able to take into consideration McNulty and 
Fincham’s (2012) call for positive psychology to acknowledge that the same 
construct (e.g., kindness) can be detrimental as well as beneficial for one’s 
well-being. Specifically, my findings suggest communion behaviour may only 
benefit well-being provided that it does not come at the cost of agency 
behaviour and vice versa.  Such caveats are important to know about, 
particularly if these findings are used to increase well-being in vulnerable 
populations that may take these behaviours to the extreme in an attempt to 
maximize well-being. 
Hence, it is clear that some further knowledge was gleaned by applying 
a framework and focusing on just two broad behaviours rather than a stream of 
disparate activities.  However, to achieve a deeper understanding of the broad 
psychological factors behind well-being increases, it is necessary not only to 
know that these types of behaviours can increase well-being but also why they 
increase it.  For instance, as noted above (see section 7.2.3) agency and 
communion behaviours my increase well-being because they create favourable 
outcomes such as promoting achievement goals and facilitating interpersonal 
relationships and/or because they satisfy the universal needs of autonomy, 
competence and relatedness.  Hence, further research is needed to establish 
why agency and communion behaviours increase well-being.  
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8.3.1.3     Comprehensiveness 
An advantage of the agency-communion framework is its 
comprehensiveness.  Because of the construct’s broad nature, the framework 
can encompass existing findings regarding behaviours and activities that can 
increase well-being.  For instance, imagining best possible selves (Sheldon & 
Lyubomirsky, 2006b) can be subsumed under the category of agency and 
practising acts of kindness (Buchanan & Bardi, 2010) can be subsumed under 
the category of communion.  However, a limitation is that, despite the breadth 
of the framework, it cannot encompass all interventions.  For instance, 
practising gratitude (see review in Wood et al., 2010) or practising 
mindfulness (Grossman, Tiefenthaler-Gilmer, Raysz, & Kesper, 2007) cannot 
be categorized as either agentic or communal.  This means that if the 
framework is to be entirely comprehensive it needs to include other broad 
constructs.  
8.3.1.4     Applied implications: A new approach for deriving 
happiness enhancing behaviours 
 Whereas past research identified an almost random list of 
interventions by focusing on two broad factors, I was able to demonstrate that 
behaviours involving agency and/or communion are related to and can 
increase well-being.  These findings could have important applied implications 
for future research.  A top down approach could be applied to the formulation 
of new interventions whereby, rather than identifying specific happiness-
enhancing activities researchers could derive happiness enhancing activities, 
from these broad behavioural constructs.  This natural progression also 
occurred in personality research.  Just as, until now, well-being researchers 
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have mainly identified specific happiness-enhancing activities, in the first half 
of the 1900’s personality researchers were identifying specific traits (see 
historical review in John & Srivastava, 1999).  However, the real progression 
in trait research mainly occurred after the establishment of the Big Five 
framework led to a top-down approach which guided subsequent research.  
Hence, just as a broad framework advanced personality research so too can a 
broad framework advance well-being research. 
8.3.2     A new type of behaviour that can increase well-being 
Another contribution of the present thesis is the identification of a new 
type of behaviour that can increase well-being: a-c behaviour.  A-c behaviour 
was examined as it represented an additional means of testing Bakan’s (1966) 
hypothesis that a balance of agency and communion are required for optimal 
well-being.  Hence, alongside the typically employed method of examining if 
an interaction term comprised of agency and communion could predict well-
being, I also examined if a-c behaviour could predict wellbeing.  Testing 
Bakan’s hypothesis using both methods turned out to be informative, as while 
an interaction term comprised of agency and communion behaviour did not 
significantly predict well-being, a-c behaviour did and it was also shown to 
significantly increase both positive affect and life satisfaction.  Such findings 
suggest that when agency and communion co-occur in a single behaviour they 
become qualitatively distinct from the sum of agency and communion 
behaviour and so exert unique influences on well-being.  Further support for 
this suggestion can also be found in the following results.  Firstly, a-c 
behaviour was not significantly correlated with either agency behaviour or 
communion behaviour.  Secondly, while an interaction term comprised of 
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agency and communion did not predict well-being, a-c behaviour did.  
Thirdly, even when agency and communion behaviour were controlled for, a-c 
behaviour was still significantly positively correlated with all of the well-being 
measures.  Finally, a-c behaviour was significantly positively correlated with 
social well-being whereas neither agency nor communion behaviour were.  
Hence, by examining Bakan’s (1966) hypothesis using a new approach, I 
identified a new type of behaviour qualitatively distinct from the sum of its 
separate components that is related to and can increase well-being. 
Notably, a-c behaviour did not increase well-being significantly more 
than either agency or communion behaviour.  However, when assessing the 
contribution of a-c behaviour it is important to note that it may improve 
individuals’ well-being in a way that is also congruent with facilitating 
wellness at more collective levels, something past research has called for 
(Ryan & Deci, 2001).  This is because a-c behaviours can benefit an individual 
and also others, something that is evident in the content of the behaviours used 
in this research (e.g., in Study 1 a-c behaviours included, “actively campaign 
for the rights of a group I belong to” and “make connections with others that 
might help both me and them in the future”). It is also evident in a-c 
behaviours unique association with social well-being, which in part measures 
social contribution.  Also supporting this argument is research that found 
recipients of a national award for extraordinary volunteerism were higher in 
agency and communion than comparison participants and were more likely to 
integrate agency and communion within their personality (Frimer, Dunlop, 
Walker, Lee, & Riches, 2011).  Future research should examine this new 
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category of behaviour further and could address the following research 
questions (and more besides).   
8.3.3     Examining person-activity fit  
By examining person-activity fit the present thesis went beyond 
previous research and considered if individual differences could moderate the 
relationship between agency and communion behaviours and well-being.  
Moreover, as scarce few positive psychology interventions have examined 
person-activity fit, the present thesis also contributed to the literature by 
testing person-activity fit quite thoroughly. This was done by using three 
different study designs (correlational, naturalistic, and experimental) and 
operationalizing person-activity fit both objectively (as trait-behaviour fit, 
value-behaviour fit, goal-behaviour fit) and subjectively (as the extent to 
which individuals perceived the behaviour as fitting their traits and values).  
This distinction emerged as important, as, while actual (objective) person-
activity fit did not influence changes in well-being, self-perceived (subjective) 
person- activity fit did.  These null results regarding objective person-activity 
fit emerged consistently throughout my research and represent an important 
contribution to existing research as they contradict past theoretical 
expectations (e.g., Lyubomirsky, 2008). However, a weakness of the present 
thesis and a weakness also observable in the few other positive psychology 
interventions examining person-activity fit (Giannopoulos & Vella-Brodrick; 
Sergeant & Mongrain, 2011; Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2006) is the way in 
which person-activity fit was tested in hindsight by examining if individual 
differences moderate gains in well-being.  As Schueller (2011) notes, such an 
approach relies on random assignment resulting in behaviour conditions 
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containing some individuals who obtain an adequate person-activity fit and 
some individuals who obtain an inadequate person-activity fit.  This approach 
is obviously not ideal, because individuals who obtain an inadequate person-
activity fit and become miserable are unlikely to persevere with the behaviour 
and complete the second questionnaire, resulting in a biased sample.  
Alternatively individuals who find their behaviour at odds to their traits may 
resolve this cognitive dissonance (Festinger, 1957) by concluding that they are 
doing this behaviour because it makes them happy.  Instead, a more 
appropriate means of examining person-activity fit is to test the hypothesis a 
priori (as in Schueller, 2011 and also Silberman, 2007) by assigning some 
participants to person-activity fit conditions and some participants to person-
activity misfit conditions and comparing the effect of condition (fit vs. misfit) 
on well-being.  Hence, further research utilizing the afore mentioned design is 
needed to conclusively establish if person-activity fit can affect the gains in 
well-being agency and communion behaviours produce.  Notably, such a study 
would need to make person-activity fit the main research question and not an 
additional research question of interest (unlike the present thesis which 
focused on establishing the relationship of agency and communion to well-
being and addressed person-activity fit as a secondary question).   
8.4     Future research 
As noted throughout this discussion, there are ample opportunities for 
further research to extend and further validate this thesis’ findings.  Below I 
discuss two specific avenues for future research. 
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8.4.1     Agency, communion and well-being: A bi-directional 
relationship? 
Notably, the present thesis only examined and established one 
direction of causality, that agency and communion behaviours can increase 
well-being.  However, there was some indication in my findings that the other 
direction of causality is feasible, i.e., that well-being can increase agency and 
communion behaviours.  This is because, although in the intervention (Study 
6) agency behaviours and communion behaviours only significantly increased 
certain aspects of subjective well-being, in the correlational findings (Studies 
1 and 2) both behaviours were significantly positively associated to all the 
subjective well-being aspects.  To date, there is only minimal knowledge on 
this other direction of causality and existing research has yet to specifically 
examine if higher well-being can increase agency and communion behaviours.  
However, there is some support for this idea.  For instance, some correlational 
findings suggest happy adolescents are more likely to have higher incomes as 
adults (De Neve & Oswald, 2012) and that employees in a good mood are 
more likely to behave pro-socially at work (George, 1991).  Also some 
experiments show positive emotions can facilitate superior cognitive 
functions, including the ability to think broadly, rapidly integrate information 
and think creatively (see Fredrickson, 2003), and lead to co-operative and 
helpful behaviour (Isen & Levin, 1972).  
To address this gap in the literature (and my thesis), future research 
could take a two-pronged approach.  Firstly, it could employ multi-level 
modelling analyses such as growth curve modelling on a longitudinal dataset 
containing the variables of interest (agency, communion and well-being).  This 
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information could be used to provide an estimate of how well the data fits each 
direction of causality.  Of course, the correlative nature of the data would not 
allow firm conclusions of causality to be drawn, which is why the second 
prong of the experimental approach would be needed.  These experiments 
would involve inducing positive/negative/neutral moods in participants by 
exposing them to various videos (see Fredrickson, 2003) and then asking 
participants to indicate if they would sign up to a series of activities involving 
predominantly agency or communion behaviour.  In addition to the discrete 
(yes/no) dependent variable, continuous variables would be obtained by asking 
participants to indicate: (i) their willingness to participate in each behaviour 
using a Likert scale and (ii) the amount of time they would be willing to 
devote to each behaviour.  Agency behaviours could include engaging in: (a) 
work experience as a research assistant, (b) extra revision classes and (c) 
attending seminars from professionals in the field about future career 
prospects.  Communion behaviours could include: (a) helping a researcher by 
participating in unpaid experiments, (b) volunteering to demonstrate an 
experiment at a science fair and (c) donating a percentage of their participant 
fee to charity.  Additionally, participants could indicate their current and 
future aspirations and these could be coded for agency/communion content.  
Notably, a weakness of this design is that it only examines future intention to 
participate in agency and communion behaviours.  Another experiment would 
be needed to see if participants’ mood influences their actual behaviour.  One 
way of doing this would be to induce a positive/negative/neutral mood and 
then deceive participants into thinking they were playing a game against 
another participant  and expose them to a “prisoners dilemma” type task and 
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see if they allocate the funds in a way that will enable them to ‘get ahead’ or to 
‘get along’.   
 To take these experiments one step further and to examine if different 
aspects of subjective well-being are more likely to invoke agency behaviour 
than communion behaviour (or vice versa) one would also need to manipulate 
participant’s satisfaction with life and then give them the opportunity to 
engage in agency and communion behaviours.  Seemingly, existing research 
has not manipulated life satisfaction, presumably because the satisfaction with 
life scale involves individuals making personalised evaluative judgements 
about their own lives depending on what aspects of life are important to them 
(e.g., friends, meaningful employment, money).  However, perhaps this 
problem could be overcome by asking individuals to compare their own lives 
to that of a close friend or family member whom they believe to be either 
more or less satisfied with their lives.  By imagining a close friend or family 
member (as opposed to an unknown/fictitious person after reading a vignette), 
participants would presumably be able to make “realistic” comparisons.  I 
would expect that downward comparisons make participants feel more 
satisfied with their lives and upwards comparisons make participants feel less 
satisfied with their lives.  Alternatively, perhaps life satisfaction could be 
manipulated by asking participants to write about the positive or negative 
aspects of their lives.  
8.4.2     Why do agency and communion behaviours increase well-
being? 
In focusing on establishing that agency and communion behaviours are 
related to and can increase well-being, the present research overlooked an 
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important question which is “why do they increase well-being?”.  To advance 
existing research, future research could examine if agency and communion 
behaviours are related to well-being because they satisfy universal needs.  For 
example, agency behaviour may satisfy autonomy and competence needs 
(Deci & Ryan, 1985) as well as the need for positive self-regard (Heine, 
Lehman, Markus & Kitayama, 1999), while communion behaviour may 
satisfy relatedness needs (Deci & Ryan, 1985) and the need to belong 
(Baumeister & Leary, 1995).  To examine these explanations, a questionnaire 
would be administered measuring agency and communion behaviours, well-
being and need fulfilment.  Analyses could then be conducted to examine if 
these factors mediated the relationship between agency and communion 
behaviour and well-being.  To establish causality, a daily diary study could ask 
participants to report their agency and communion behaviours, well-being, 
need satisfaction and the outcomes.  In addition, the intervention study carried 
out in Study 6 could be repeated but both the pre and post questionnaire 
should contain measures of need-fulfilment and favourable outcomes.     
8.5     Summary and Conclusion 
 In summary, the present thesis found agency, communion and 
a-c behaviours are both related to and can increase well-being, regardless of 
objective person-activity fit.  Findings showed that no one category of 
behaviour increased happiness significantly more than the others.  However, 
the behaviours did differ in the extent to which they were associated with and 
increased different aspects of well-being.  Specifically, while agency 
behaviour influenced positive affect the most, communion behaviour 
influenced life satisfaction the most.  Interestingly, these behaviours were 
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more likely to increase well-being if participants perceived them as fitting 
their personality.  Overall, findings suggested a balance of agency and 
communion was beneficial for well-being as (a) unmitigated agency and 
unmitigated communion behaviours were both associated with lower well-
being and (b) a-c behaviour was related to and increased well-being.   
 The present thesis contributed to the literature in a number of 
ways.  Firstly, for the first time, the present thesis applied a theoretical 
framework to examine behaviours that could increase well-being.  In doing so 
it advanced existing research by addressing the questions past research had left 
unanswered and also provides a new approach to deriving future happiness 
enhancing behaviours.  However, future research is needed to identify a more 
comprehensive framework that can encompass all the existing interventions.  
Secondly, the present thesis identified a new type of behaviour (a-c behaviour) 
that can increase well-being, which it found appeared to be qualitatively 
distinct from the sum of its separate components (i.e., agency behaviour and 
communion behaviour).  Finally, for the first time, the present thesis examined 
if agency and communion behaviours only increase well-being for those who 
obtain a good person-activity fit.  By conceptualizing person-activity fit both 
objectively and subjectively, this thesis discovered the extent to which an 
individual perceives behaviours as fitting his or her traits influences well-
being but not the extent to which the behaviours actually fit the individual’s 
traits.  
To conclude, the present thesis revealed some interesting findings and 
contributed to the advancement of existing research.  However, there is still 
ample scope for future research and it is hoped that the present thesis will 
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continue to advance existing research by stimulating further theoretical 
thinking and studies.  
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APPENDICES 
Appendix 1. 
Items used to measure agency, communion, their unmitigated counterparts, 
and a-c.  
Construct Behaviour Items 
Agency  Do things my own way. 
Engage in optional activities to improve my career prospects. 
Rely on my own way of seeing things as a final basis for reaching conclusions. 
Strive to improve my skills. 
Stand up for my own beliefs. 
Persevere with a challenging task. 
Work on a task until it is finished. 
Do my best work under pressure. 
Communion  Offer directions to a person that looks lost. 
Take the time to choose others a gift I know they’ll love. 
Accept people as they are. 
Make people feel welcome. 
Do favours without being asked. 
Enjoy helping others. 
Rejoice in the successes of others around me. 
Give small gifts to my friends/family for no reason. 
A-C  
 
 
 
 
Enhance my C V  by raising money for a worthy cause 
Strive to get a promotion so that I have more money to spend on my family friends 
Make connections with others that might help both me and them in the future 
Actively campaign for the rights of a group I belong to 
Work as a team so together we can accomplish more 
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Construct Behaviour Items 
 
A-C cont. 
 
Work hard to ensure our group goals are achieved 
Stand up for my close friends family when others talk badly of them 
Assertively defend my friends and family 
Unmitigated 
agency  
Act assertively even though it may make me unpopular. 
Dominate conversations and control what we talk about. 
Make decisions without consulting others who are involved in them. 
Insist that others do what I want. 
Take advantage of a good friend’s nature. 
Take what I want despite knowing I am depriving someone else. 
Pursue my goals even if it upsets others. 
Become so focused on a project that I have no time for my friends/family. 
Unmitigated 
communion  
Lend money to friends but feel reluctant to remind them to pay me back. 
Agree to every suggestion I get. 
Give so much that others take advantage of me. 
Let others get their own way even if it’s not what I want. 
Spend more time working towards group goals at the expense of my own goals. 
Go along with other’s preferences even if it’s not what I want. 
Help others even if it obstructs my goals. 
Change a decision I made because it has upset someone else. 
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Appendix 2.  
Items used to measure the expected agency and communion gains participants 
anticipated obtaining from each activity in Study 5 (see Chapter 5). 
Construct  Items 
Agency 
Gains  
To create new opportunities for myself.  
To develop my skills. 
To enhance my C.V. 
To gain some work experience. 
I explored new areas of interest 
To improve my career prospects. 
Communion 
Gains  
To help others. 
To give something back to society. 
To do something good for others 
To get to know other people/ to feel closer to people in the community 
To connect with my peers 
To feel like part of the university community 
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Appendix 3. 
The behaviour instructions participants received in each condition in the 
intervention study (Study 6, Chapter 6) 
Condition Behaviour Instructions 
Agency  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Every day for the next week I would like you to be agentic and behave agentically. Someone who is 
agentic is goal orientated and gives themselves the best chances of ‘getting ahead’ in life. An agentic 
person is pro-active, independent and won’t give up easily. 
Agentic behaviours you could do are;  
 Improve existing skills - perfect a recipe or improve your score in a typing test/running 
lap/computer game.    
 Engage in optional activities to improve your career prospects. This involves going the extra 
mile to take part in something that will look good on your C.V. This might mean taking on 
extra responsibilities, volunteering to work overtime, attending courses, arranging to do an 
internship or extra study.    
 Work on a task until it is finished. Set yourself a task and challenge yourself to complete it 
by the end of the day. This could involve anything from learning 10 new words (either in 
your own or a different language) to planning your weekend. 
 Behave independently. There are lots of ways of doing this. You might try to solve a 
problem yourself before seeking help from others. Do something the way you would like to 
do it or do something for yourself that someone usually does for you. 
Of course, all of these are just suggestions. Please feel free to think of your own behaviours though 
they should involve at least one of the following elements; goal orientation, pro-activity, 
independence and/or determination. If you do think of your own behaviours please send me an email 
to check it fits the criteria (kathryn.buchanan.2009@live.rhul.ac.uk). Try to perform a variety of these 
behaviours during the 7 days. Please do not perform the exact same behaviour repeatedly. 
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Condition Behaviour Instructions 
Communion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Every day for the next week I would you to be communal and behave communally. Someone who is 
communal is other-orientated and likes to ‘get along’ with those around them. A communal person is 
kind, helpful and is understanding and aware of others. 
Examples of communal behaviour are as follows; 
 Give small gifts to my friends/family for no reason   
 Offer directions to a person who looks lost 
 Do favours without being asked  
 Offer your seat on a bus or train to someone who is standing 
 Accept people as they are 
 Make people feel welcome 
 Rejoice in the successes of others 
 Spend some quality time connecting with friends/family 
Of course, all of these are just suggestions of communal behaviours.  Please feel free to think of your 
own behaviours though they should involve at least one of the following elements; kindness, 
helpfulness, understanding of others, awareness of others. If you do think of your own behaviours 
please send me an email to check it fits the criteria (kathryn.buchanan.2009@live.rhul.ac.uk). Try to 
perform a variety of these behaviours during the 7 days. Please do not perform the exact same 
behaviour repeatedly. 
A-C  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Every day for the next week I would like you to try and get along with others whilst also getting 
ahead in life.  You should try to be kind, helpful, aware and understanding of others whilst also being 
goal orientated, pro-active, independent and determined. You should aim to get along and get ahead 
in the same behaviour. 
Here are some examples of behaviours you could do; 
 Make connections with others that will help both you and another. 
 Work together as a team so together you can achieve more 
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Condition Behaviour Instructions 
 
A-C cont. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Agree with someone else that you will help them with X and then they will help you with Y. 
 Ask others to tell you about their experiences and learn from them 
 Ask your friends/family to show you how to do something they are good at 
 Teach someone else how to do something your good at (a skill) 
 Use your skills to make something for somebody and then give it to them (this could range 
from a c.d, to a scarf, a picture,  food) 
Of courses these are just examples. Please feel free to think of your own behaviours that will help you 
get along and get ahead in the same behaviour. If you do think of your own behaviours please send 
me an email to check it fits the criteria (kathryn.buchanan.2009@live.rhul.ac.uk). Try to perform a 
variety of these behaviours during the 7 days. Please do not perform the exact same behaviour 
repeatedly. 
Control 
(Life’s daily 
details) 
Every day for the next week I would like you to try and pay attention to the daily details of your life. 
You should try to take notice of the ordinary details of your life that you wouldn’t typically think 
about. Here are some examples; 
   Notice the colours in your environment 
  Read the ingredients list on the food you consume 
 Observe the fabric of the clothes you are wearing 
 Be aware of the smells around you 
 Listen carefully to the sounds near you 
 Notice the shapes of things around you 
Of courses these are just examples. Please feel free to think of your own behaviours that will help you 
pay attention to the daily details of your life. If you do think of your own behaviours please 
send me an email to check it fits the criteria (kathryn.buchanan.2009@live.rhul.ac.uk). Try 
to perform a variety of these behaviours during the 7 days. Please do not perform the exact 
same behaviour repeatedly. 
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